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there 	
neeIetares as Well a3&uthjnele and Jackson  

	

. 	%epther delalli on page 3.t. 	stm-riation Route Manalier lt(.y Wright. 	 The Seminole County cmnlission this week, in dn- 
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- 10s. Complete 	"stan(iet-s" isuintling in bLis, arOrthng to Train. 	Wright said that courte3y busing at Spring Lake 
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IN BRIEF 

Unemployment Insurance 

Benefits On Increase 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Labor Department 

reported today that 2,436,200 persons received unem-
ployment Insurance benefits k,r the week ending Nov. 16, 
an increase of 215, &W over the previous week as 48 states 
reported higher volumes. 

The largest increases were in California, 31,300; 
Michigan. 21,200; New York. 19,400; Ohio, 15,900; Penn- 
,$) 	13,200; and Illinois. 10,400. Jobless claims for the 
week declined only in Nevada and Kentucky. 

A year. ago the states paid out jobless benefits to 
1,430,000 persons, the government said. 

The figures are a reflection of the sharp rise in unern-
plyment. In October, (be nation's unemployment rate 
st.'od at 6 per cent of the work force. The November figure 
to be released Friday i.* expected to atrnw a further in-
crease. 

Intthd claims for jobless benefitn in th' teik entfini! 
2 increased h 81,00 tu 	Uw Lib [)epai t- 

innt said. A year earlier 237,800 initial claims were 
recorded. 

Senators To Quiz Trudeau 
WASHINGTON (AP) After hearing President Ford 

express his discontent in ge4leral terms, Canadian Prime 
Minister Pierre Trudeau faces a much blunter discussion 
f his oil policies with critical senators. 
Tudcau was invited to breakfast today with-17 sena-

!ors, most from Northern states where refineries will be 
hard hit by his decision to phase out all Canadian oil ex-
pt'rts to the United States by 1982. 

All but a few of the senators signed a letter to Ford 
te11n' retaliation unless the reduction isn't eased and 

a $5.20 per barrel surcharge tilted on oil sold across the 
border. 

Officials said Ford brought up the oil problem during a 
two-hour meeting Wednesday aM indicated support for 
the senators' concern, but only in a general way. 

Pioneer Approaches Saturn 
MOUNTAIN VIEW. Calif. (AP) - Pthne'r It is racing 

toward a perilous dive through Saturn's rings on a voyage 
that may help pave the way for the discovery of life in 
outer space. 

Pioneer scientists unveiled plans Wednesday to send the 
tiny, 570-pound spacecraft plummeting through a 15,000. 
mile gap between the planet and the closest of its rings in 
September 1979. 

The course will !eave the nuclear-powered vehicle with 
enough energy to swing around the back of Saturn, get a 
beost from the planet's gravltatlonaj pull, and then soar 
76000 miles to 'flian, one of Saturn's moons, a day lat&. 

4,000 DeIégQte$Invited 
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Sen. Uoyd M. Bentsen Jr. of 

Tea, rated the Icast known of the mal4r Dunocrdtic 
presidential contenders, hopes to make the biggest splash 
at this week's party minlconviation. The Tens 
millionaire has Invited all 4,000 delegates, alternates, 
I.r 'ers and staff members to a reception Friday 
evening. In contrast, Rep. Morris K. Udall of Arivrna, the 
only announced candidate for the 1976 Democratic 
presidential nomination, and Sen. Henry M. Jackson of 
Washington plan less flashy approaches as the great 
Political courtship of 76 gets serious here today. 
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y 	 I 	LORIDA 	wo on 1*',~tists oiiec 	of UU . 	. 
WASHINGTON (All) — Col. abUt Mills' future role in Con- ii ittee have wade similar c0ln- his source, sWd Mills was wt- congressman daily although 	She left her New York hotel 	 . 	 MIAMI i AP i -- A youns) rotifilk- #it cen artists coolly obtained 

say he way resign from Con. 	Asked at a news conference if 	Mills, 65. has presided over Lreatment. 	 woWd be hospitalized. 	destination. Her son, contacted 	 . 	 .

leagues of Rep. Wilbur D. Mills 	flSS. 	 U CHLS in private, 	 dergoing medical tests and she didn't know how long he Wednesday for an undisclmo 
. 
	
IN BRIEF 	$36

Thel'. Posing as die Skolnicks, a man and woman went to an 	I)AC office manager Richard Foster said his firm is now in a 

	

,000cash for the mortgage on a Miami Beach home they didn't 	office of 1)AC Corp., a ;ending firm, vnnetime this summer and dispute with an insurance compan' over who will bear the loss of 

	

no cliance of rvn!:!ining chalr_ 1-y- Ways and Aleans chairman if ing the (a::, Social Security, and hospital spokesman, said Mills ing Wilbur to enter the hospital apartment in ,."w same buildin# 	 f 

gress now that he has virtually heassuji ed that Mills would not the committee since 1950, shap. 	Navy Ens, Tom Brone, a 	"The doctors have been tug- at his mothQr'a Arlington, Va 	
own by poising as the owners and then escaped undetected, an 	offered to sell the mortgage on the heme, G ,reenfield qaid. After a the ;36.000, attorney says. 	 i redit check and look attrie exterior of the home, [MC agreed to 	"I don't kr,ow if it's a fluke or not," said Greenfield. "it's the 

	

"I'd be afraid to try something like that." Alan Greenfield, 	pay$-36. 000 cash to the couple for tl~e mortgage. 	 first time anybody I know has ever hPard of it. 
Milk  i

Me. 	 that convenes next nionth, Congress has pa&uA. 	 except his wife, Polly. He said some time and I have been urg- said he did not know he 

i in of the house Ways and he returns to the 94th Congress health insurance programs iaI was not permitted any visitors, for a complete examination for where Mills and his wife live, 	To 	 atU rney for the real owner, laziirus "Lucky" Skolnick, said 	Jeither thc real Skolnlcks or Fige 
 - 	 Wednesday. "But it probably takes less courage than robbing a 	fitin. 	

ts were ever contacted by the 	"1 can see how it could happen," Greenfield added. "But I The once-powerful chairman Albert replied: "I think that's a 	The congressman was hospi. the congressman's family re- ing him to do so," she said In the whereabouts. 	 equest For Price Hike 	 bank." 	 The fraud was discovered when an attorney representing the axnination. They didn't talk to the people in the house. Had t'' t
Cvnter and receiving no visitors friends in Cuagress, Rep. Joe D. i lose ld4 Illness, referring all 	Browne would not say whet.h- gentine stripper who ran from case would be treated gingerly: 	 I 

he Bethesda Naval Medical One of the Arkansan's closest 	The hospital refused to dis- was also "a medical decision." 	Annabel Battistehla, the Ar- 	Albert indicated the MIllS 	
A Circuit Court hearing to clear up tile deed disclosed that the 	

FigvIs in a divorce clise discovered the phony deed in Figels &rw tfuit, they would have found out." 
MIAMI 1WA'IJ 	— The U.S. Department f 	

two swindlers filed a forged deed on Skolnick's home that showed 	name. The imposters had assured thtr getawa by making four 	Greenfield said he was reluctant to give the incident publicity it was sold to an(,ther hlianii [leach inan, Man A. Figel. 	 monthly PaYllierl~s to DAC in the meantime. 	 bec-iti-se it might give others the same id,~a. 
other than his wife while con- WLlggonner, 1)-La., said 	inquiricstaMiIls'acojigrjuzt. er Mis. Mills visited her Mills' car and Into the Wash- 	"Wedon'twanttohurtamad 	 •bIIcu1ture% 1uutasKedtorecor.Slderaruestromthe sressional Democrats specula- didn't think Mills would choose al office. But aides in the office huiband Wednesday. 	Ingtors Tidal Basin on the night who has done so much fo 	 . National Milk Producers Fcderation for c two-cent-a. 	 .- 	-•ted about his future. 	 to rewain in the House with his said tk-y had not been in touch 	Mrs. Mills Issued a statement of Oct. 7, sald she would visit Congess for 36 ye:,rs,'o the 	 . quart niilk price hicTease. federation spokesmen say. 	 - I -,. 

	

Advertising 
I louse Speaker Carl B. Albert poiAer Nise taken frorn him. with the congressman. 	Wednesday In which she said the congressman If his doctors speaker said. "ife has a greai 	 0 	Glenn Like. federation president, predicted Wednesday 	 . _. 

left little question Wednesday Other nenbers of the con. 	Vaggonner, refusing to name she would be with the ailing would allow it. 	 record. 	 the group 'g annual convention here that milk. 	 i Production  costs 	riseabout 15 per cent in 1975. lie said 	 . I 	-(Jl(I\NlX) Fin. Al-') - The 	vice sold under (lie name president of Cohloid.A.Tron, the (k%ice can reduce power representative business or - 	

the Increase was needed to meet It. 	 - 	' 	

Florida distributor for a device Surgeloek. 	 said he viewed the action as an consumption by 10 to 45 per cent residential hone or apartment N giiiii1fte - V 	 the increase. 	 . I r , S,_ - - " 	touted as a space-age cure for 	Also cited was Purification 	opportunity 
— 	N 	 F. 	 : 	 . 	.. Zj 	 "to prove our by eliminating potent but short- to the degree necesmary to 

" 	
. 	 M r 7--M-w 	 17~ 	W~f!1-=0_---- 	 444 	 -  	spiraling electricity bills has Systen s Inc. v( Detroit, maker claill S." 	 lived prwer surges common to achieve the claimeil ,.,,vino  . 	_,. - - - 	 - , - 
	

__ - - ... - - - , " 	- 	

- 	

,-; - , ~~' q 	-en slapped with a false-ad. ,if the device that promoters 	"We are no fast-sale oper. all electrical transmission the complaint said. 	
I 

14~~~*:" 	 --_11-1-- --.--- _._ 	 Nixon Unable' 	Retardation Unit Chief Named 	 - 	I 	I 	s e 6 	 e ec ricl y E! 	~~&~L~_ — 	 __ - - - 	# __ 
- 	

. 	 . 	 - 

I r,t. 

 

	

_________ 	

TM LAHA&SI I Fin (AP) - The newly appointed 	 _____ 	__________ 

I tk) 	
rity I 

bearIYh11f pron 
pted b) 	in I found ttheythd 	represented that their devices 

senior citizens 	"Respondents 	have 	-ctor 
:friia 
f Consumer S,~rvices, dirt 

&- 	 - 	 - 	- 	 ____________ 	

director of the controversial vkslon of Retardzon says 	
he FhrnIa 'little VF( Art," an inestig4ition h, the Con 	lic high enough electrlc.t) save electrical nt ri's and 	' 	r iii :1 m P 

___________________ 	 - 	
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It 0 	 the tllmate Is ripht In F In-id,, for changes in eatmirt of 	- 	

- 	 itrnt 	't n r i 	swi t r Sirs i 	l)i Ii': isk d 	hills t rc ihiii ,mn 	uh' iou d ti 	i dictrii ! o,lh b ,   tiu iii ill', rIJLII did

s looking 

	

, 	

i. djwsd.j (thu an ddnflflis 	Colloul A Tron and Purification savings 	 kssening transi€nt %oltages or 

: 	. -   	

j . • i 
7 
	 Francis 1). Kelley, 49, a 25-year veteran in the field of 	

trative suit against Colloid-A. Systems to sign a consent order 	"AS a business, we will stand power surges whereas In actual 

	

uwnt.al  health, Wednesday was named new division 
director by O.J. Keller, Health and Rehabilitative Ser- 	 Iron Inc. of Orlando. 	 to halt the advertising, make behind everything we have fact the elimination or 
vices secretary. 	 UPHELD 	 The suit accused the firn of full refunds and submit the sold." 	 reduction of said power surges 

	

SupremeU 	,' 	 Kelley, superintendent of a Connecticut training school 	The Florida 
	 t-riL!aging in deceptive or lids. product for testing. 	 The complaint challenged sould not reduce electrical 

	

_______________ U , 	

for the retarded for the past II years, will replace Charles 	
r, lvadinr practices in pron oting 	Dr. Vin Joshi, executive vice Surgelock's Nisic pren-ise that consimiption in a typical or says Justice Richard Erin 

_______________ 	

11Cover  	
I 

. 	 Cox on Jan. 6, Keller said in a news release, 	 took the proper course In -_- "I 	 — 	 Cox has served as acting director since Jack McAllister resigning before his Im- 	 -- _________------- 

kit the job under fire thrct' months ago and accepted a po 	pending retirt mciii date so 
7", -  ~

- 	
-- J 	: 	 j 	siflon in Washington with the President's Committee on 	his successor could be elected . 	 -' 

-•.. 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - Forme President Richard M. Nixon 	 Mental Retardation, 	 rather than appointed. In a 5-2 Informed US. District Judge John J. Sirica today that he would 	 opinion Wednesday, the court 
"111 

	 over ap- 

__ 	

nm~,_; a 

_________ 	 N 	 be unable to give a deposition to the Watergate coverup trial until: 
-. 	 - 	 - 	

- 

 

. 	 long after the date set by court-appointed physicianis. 	I 	 Less Waste, More Work 	 of judges takes 

I i .S 	
I - - 

	 t 	 -' 	

- 	 Three court-appointed doctors who examined Nixon and his 	 pohntments Ervin resigned - 	 - 	 ... 	 - 	 .-.. 	
,••• 	 medical recorda estimated he would be well enough to give a 	 A Ha iAP - Senate President 	

U effective Jan 6, 20 days - -  - - 	 HOUR SAI El -. 	

TALLAHASSEE. 
	

before retirement,hi 
. 	-' -- 	

deposition on Jan. 6. 	 Dempsey Barron wants to deliver in person to the Board so 	s 
' 	 In a response ffled with Sirica, Nixon's lawyers said that wItile. 	 of Regents the message he gave to the Senate two weeks 	successor could be elected. 

' 	 •' 	

c- ' r -.

__ 

— 	
he might be healthy enough to 	 - 	

I ste and professors 	
SALE 	

hursday 6P.M. THRU Friuuy 9P*M9 r 	- 	 - 	
•' 	 not and will not be able to prepare to give a deposition prior to that. 	 to work more. 	 STAPTS - 	 . 	

.•• :, 	 date. The time necessary for Mr. Nixon adequately to prepare foe 	 The Panama City Democrat is scheduled to meet with 	Weapons - 	 . 	

Ill
.. 	 .• 	

the fnterrngation is substantiaL" 	 , 	the regents at their regular session Monday in West Palm 
The Nixon respome concluded that "It would be highly unfair 	

He 	said Wednesday 	 • P.) 	
require Mr Nixonsubjected to the Interrogation proposed 

 . 	 witil a date well after Jan. 6. IV75." 	 . 	 rcgcensout 
a(lill"un policies, but that was far less Seized 	 AI 	SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD 

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN 
i' ' - 	 r 	 The response was made pzbZIc shortly before &rica was 	 important than the question of universities providing 	 SMT 	VII 1! 	

on whether Nixon's testimony must be obtained before the 	 , more for the money they reciese.  
	 I 	i 	I 	LLr 	ii 	 ' 	 11111111111 r

SAVE ON - eL- 	 an end. 	
in Raid 	 CHRISTMAS: 	 • COLOGNES Meanwhile, Watergate prosecutors concluded their crGssex- 	 . Market Merger Proposed - 	

- 	 animation of firmer White House chief of staff H. R. Haldeman. 	 FORT LAUDERDALE, Fin. 	 • DECORATIONS 	 I 	I 	 • PERFUMES 
- 	

.. 	 During HaId!inan's testimony on Wednesday, it was 	 , 	BOCA RATON, Fla. (AP - Citing a need for economy, 	lAP) - A pipe borr.b, the mak- '. 
; 	

that Nixon orr :fer.d Haldeman and fellow White House aide: 	 , the board of directors of the Securities Industry 	ings cf another boniü and a 	I TREES 	 'I LIGHTERS 
-. 	 . 	 , 	

.. 	 John D. Ehrllciunan money from a secret $200,000 to $300,000 fundt 	 Association has called for a merger combining the 	small cache of arms were found 

- 	 - 	

.- 	 to pay legal expe* that might arise from their involvement : 	American and New York stock exchanges. 	 in a horic raided here late 	 S CARDS 	 • WATCHES 
- 	 .• . - 	

- 	 Watergate. 	

public for (b first 	 chingfor' 
(g5  by 	tsft, 	

• ORNAMENTS 	
I 	

S ELECTRONICS .1 	-. 	

time both Heldeman and Etirllchman declined the offer. 	

T, o 

	

I spokesman said. 	

S APPLIANCES 
Ntzo'a lawyer, In.rpon4Ingjo the request for the formez 	 iJuriI 	 Ted Swift of the federal

presidents depUon, said that the timetable proposed by ui 	 u 	u 	i i •. 	Forcenient Athninlstration said 	 S I V I Jdoctors failed to consider "the atAllty of Mr. Nixon ... toy 	 , agents and Fort Lauderdale po- e WALLETS * 	 review tapes, docnrnents, and events so as to be prepared 	 lice 1foundfoot-long,two.Inh: 	 • HEALTH  
 defendant Etirlichman and pahaps others.- 	

inch wick inside the Poine of 	 BEAUTY AIDS 	 9 	
S PENS — 	 - 	 answer fully and completely the interrogation propowd by 

 

pipe bomb with rin eight- 

 '4 1 Judges' Removal  "ThI I 	a - I 	E 	 . - 	 - s trial has already covered two months with InnwnerabW 	 Warren S. Stella 
',
7. 

	

k W 	 • RADIOS 

	

witnessea, documents, and tape recordings," the Nixon response 	 . 	 lie said the bomb was defused 	 S BABY NEEDS 	 - said 	
by the Fort Lauderdale bomb "WI 	 S SO NOW 	Demod for earthmover tim, reported to be very Wgh, keep giant metal [read rings busy at, to the factual complexities, It is an Inexorable conclusion that Mr, 	

. 	— The Florida Supreme Court involving the Panama City law. 	
Swift said agents also (on- 

wn Mr. Nixon's fatigued and weakened condition is added 	
TALLAHASSEE. Fin. AP n oval of Dekle on the charge squad. 	 S HOUSEHOLD NEEDS 	BOOKS 

Gas Lines Could Return 

With Ford Policy Change 
WASHINGTON AP) - The the nominee to head the Feder- per cent, waking It the second pecially In the auto industry, Ford administration, conceding al Energy Administration, said lowest level for the month in 15 are worse than anticipated. lie that voluntrry efforts to reduce Wednesday that one possible years. The President's Councils' the jobless figures for No- prs hav been ura;itt. ii OVO to reduce petroleun con- of Econo;; Ic Athi&ers also said 	ciitr ', ill hiiw a "very sig- iactury, ii ay return to the pol- sun ption is to reimpose Iat Wednesday the national jobless tuficant increase" froim Orto. icies that produced long llnesat 	inters fuel allocation plan. rate will go above 7 pit ccn' her. 

:asolinc stations last winter. 	Their statenents cane at the next year but the rate of to- 	Ile predicted a gradual Cas- Treasury Secretary William sane ;inie the auto industry re- flation will slow down. 	ing of the Inflation rate to an I.. Sin on and Frank A. Zarb, ported November sales fell 35 	Simon said the machinery to annual rate of 6 or 7 per cent by 
allocate gasoline and other oil spring. U.S. inflation has been 

. 	- 	- 	 -. -.-. 	 products to dealers is still m soaring at a rate of between 10 
. , ' 	 place Iron the Arab oil en:bar. and 12 per vent during the past 

	

' . 	 of last winter and it needs year. 
~Iff

$jj' 	- 	only to be activak.. again. 	In other econonk' develop- 
. 	 1' 	 'L' 	 Zarb said it is possible the nents: 

	

I 	 4 - 	 ad;, ini,ctratjo., would limit oil 	--The United 	Workers _________ -•' 	 - '-. 	
" 	 in ports effective Jan. 1 in a ratified a new contract. 'moffi. tL 	 "self-Ill posed cii bargo," 'i1iL ruth returns showed, paving the 

	

R 	 muimi be coupled with a fuel al. way 
for an end of the nation- location plan limiting domestic w1d- coal strike, 

rISWI ption to 90 per cent of 
c'onsuned in 1972, Zarb 

-. - 	 - 	 -
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T:EE 	 Toll Road 
servation progran does not 

Postponed - 

 - 	/

U g 	Georgia isduppg plans to V / 	 ii ent will know by certain by build a toll road in west Georila I 	 late December or early from Tennessee to Florida, 4 	 January whether the voluntary Coy. Jimmy Carter says. 
lie ugran will work, He has 	Carter said Wednesday that 

	

- • : 	ii nile clear his doubts that It the toll road, which has been 
will. 	 untkr study several years, is 

___ 	
In discussing the depressed not economically feaibIe at 

	

I 	
a' 	- 	auto sale figures, auto industry present but tk project could be 

	

-. 	analysts said the prolonged revived If cond.Itims Improve. 
HOME"COMINGQUEEN CROWNED 	downturn in car sales was the The governor, a member of 

	

- 	

It Crt screw since the 1958 re- the toll rigid authority, said the Trinin :-#plli'4iemnung Quu-en Kim Harden 	escorted 	
J1 1ChkJ it k.3d hit roJ could not be built entirely iu.i' 	üdn during foutbahi halftime cereiuont agaLt the 	hilton 	 froint toll receipts as planned. utgálanders. which Trinity won 18-2. Also en ibm court were 	

(ia1rnan Alan Greenspan 01 He said the state would have to Cindy Harji', Judy Jou, LssIg. Warren, Terry Hunter, Laurie 	the Prcsident'5 Council of Fco- underwrite cotrt'ction with as %NutIy and Banne Evans. IPIIUiO by G3flt CrIsIp 	 tuft w advisers said layoffs, e- H uch as 1400 nIlion. 

November Auto Sales 

Decline 35 Per Cent 
DETROIT 1 API - Americans bought 270,000 fewer cars 

from me nation's major auto makers during November of 
this year than they did during the same month o 1973. 
This meant a 35 per cent drop in domestic car sales by the 

- four big U.S. auto firma. 
Domestic auto sales by the (our major U.S. auto makers 

mIurin the past month, 505,511, were the lowest for any 
U month of the year and compared with 775,455 they sold on 
11w American market in November 1973. 

It was the second slowest November performance for 
them in the domestic market in 15 years and the 14th 
consecutive month in which sales trailed year-earlier 
levels-. 

The four major auto makers did not release worldwide 
sales figures. 

The domestic sales slump, which started in November 
1973 with the energy crisis and tight gasoline supplies, is 
also the longest downturn the four major auto (Inns hive 
m'nec'untereil since World War If. 

All four major auto makers have made sharp cutbacks 
in production and work forces because of reduced 
demand. Thirteen assembly plants are closed and 165,000 
auto workers are on layoff (ala week. 

The combined November domestic sales figure an• 
mouriced by the (our major U.S. auto makers Wednesday 

the lowest since 1959, excluding 1970, when General 
Motors' output wa., seere1y curtailed by a nationwide 

General Motors was elf 34 per cent in domestic auto 
sales for the month, at 271,375. 	ared with 408,51 in 
November 1973; Ford was down 35 per cent, 145,686 and 
222,390; Chrysler was off 36 per cent, 71,871 and 112,803; 
and American Motors reported a sharp 51 per cent drop, 
11,579 arid 31,7( 

1he domestic sales decline for: November for the four 
Major US. auto companies compares with a 21 per cent 
tk'dlne in September, when they sold 590,384 cars on the 
American market, and a 27 per cent drop In October, 
when donwstic sales were 627,521. 

For the first 11 mortht of the year, domestic sales of 
autos produced by the four major US. makers totaled 
1.019,723, a 23 per vent decline from the year before. 
Yearly sales were off 27 per cent at General Motors at 
:1,470.340, 17 per cent at Ford, 2,085,831; 20 per cent a 
(irys1er, 1.141,481: and 13 per cent at American Motors, 
319,071. 

Industry analysts conceded the sharp domestic slump 
the tdustry's worst since the 1958 recession, but 

insisted US. sales hd finally bottomed .uL 
"We don't expect to see any iinproverient next month," 

one company spokesman said. "But we don't expect 
things to get any worse either." 

U------  

State Cuts Revenue 

Funds To Seminole 
(Ca1'd From Pg. 1) The change was made after 

Research Bureau said that the the state Revenue Estimating 
counties had been notified that COflfCtenCe earlier this month 
the estimate of funds' to their cut the total estimate of state 
revenne-aharinl trust fund has income 	this 	year 	by 	$117, I 
been cut from $66 to $50 million, million. Coy. Reubin Askew has 

The 	trust 	fund 	receives ordered all state agencies tocut 
money from the Intangible tax, back on their spending. 
of which about 40 per cent is Some counties will not be cut 
based on a tax on new rnor- the full 25 per cent because they 
(gages. 	A 	tax 	of 	intangible are 	assured 	of 	a 	certain 
assets, 	such 	as 	stocks and minimum, but most will feel the 
bonds, aceoulits for 60 per cent full iiispact, Sheihy said. 
of the trust. 

Shelly said that the picture Sanford officials reported 
could get a lot worse though, if 

today 
	that 	the 	city's 	state 

the stock market slumps again revenue sharing checks have 

by Jan. 	. The value of stocks 
decreased aho. 

then will determine the tax for Funds for cities come from 

1975. The lower the stock value,  state cigerette tax and motor 

the lower the tax, arid the less 
fuel tax collections and the - 

amount of total revenue ler checks reflect declines 

state and subsequently the in state tax collections. 

counties, can expect to receive,  City Clerk Henry Tamm said 
Seminole county 	was 	to 

Sanford 	budgeted 	$69,783 	a  
receive an estimated $963,232 In 

month in state revenue sharing  
'innuai funds $603,232 of which fund& The November chft* 

was placed in the road and 
showed a drop to $67,861, Tam  

Bridge revenue budget, while 
said, and the October check was  

$360000 was put in the General for $69,327.
City- Fund Pesenue budget. Manager 	Warren 

Arcoiding 	to 	Jones, 	the 
Knowles 	told 	city 	corn. 

"Road 	Department 	has missioners Wednesday how 

lllstorjcaljy left large halRnces 
long the stete funds will be less 

in the secondary road and right 
than budgeted is not known. "It 

of way program" which are 
flmdedby the road and bridge 

depends on the level of state 
collection," he said, "but 	don't 

bdg t. "If the same OCCW'S thu He any 	dtotd(y: 

year, 	there should 	be 	no 
at this time." 

prob1esnin that budget with a 
per cent decrease,".. 	The 
general fund, though, 

E'ocning 
may 

suffer in some areas with the 25 Sunduy Ilenild 
Per rent cut. "The board may 
curtail some (other) line to 

1' 1)116h0d 	OIy 	doll 
c*tepi S.tfd,jp ana Chrstmat 

conipensate for th15 	Junes O 	by The Snto 	Herafø, Inc, 41 
said. XO '4 Ave,  A 	S*nford, ' 	

- 	)?711 
The board's rsponse was to 

consider hiring a firm to do a n S'tond Ciafl POjfg 	P.o of 

'actuary study" of the county  )Jifl 	• 

budget, in order to make the 
best possible use of available 

5un;.pt,0n 	Rates, 5 	Carr 

lund 	 I Year $714O 

ir:i 1KJWU IA? rcmovi 
Ironiation that Boyd  and Dekle 'ie pistol, two rifles and two bags of 	 f% 	I j 	the bench for judicial removed 

on Nov. 25. 	white, powdery substance to be 11 	1 r isconduct. 	
analyzed as a possible drug,In an administrative order 	The panel reached its con- 	Stelia was charged with sale Wednesday, 

Chief Justice clusions after holding a three ofcocalne. Swift said Stella sold Janes C. Adkins Jr. named five day public trial of Boyd last a small anoant of cocaine to an Judges and a retired Justice to month and a much shorter Se- undercover agent Tuesday consider whe(he 	Justices crc-I trial of Dekle. 	 night. .Joseph A. Boyd Jr. and Hal P. 
Dekle should be removed. 

The Judicial Qualifications 
Connhission said Boyd and 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 Apiedabdub 
Dekle were guilty' of secretly 	

OPEN EVERY NIGHT ZALES 
OPEN NDAYSII:3OS:30 

accemtlng and using a propooed 	 TIL I - "I-1000
opinion given them by Tahla.  
tiassee utility- lawyer Edwin 	Our People Make Us Number One 
Mason in a utility tax case  
without letting attorneys for the 
other side know about it. 	 - 

*rne connion also said r ---u--v 	 .. Af'.i 
Dekle was guilty of hying to in. 	' 	 __i,_ 

(lueru•'e the outcome of a ('an. 	 - .- 	, I 
ina City lawsuit involving  ;i 

P Mm,, i real estate salesman 	 OUR REGULAR WF RESERVE 
The  will sit with Justice 	_________________ 	— 	

THE RIGHT TO 	 LOW, LOW 
I 	Ifichard Ervin in the Boyd and 	

r 	 LIMIT _QUANTIFIES 	
F F 	DISCOUNT naniit'd a seventh judge to re 	 t. 	- 

iIau. Ervin in the second Dekle 	
- 	 - -- 

charge because Ervin excused 	
- hin self from that case. 

And in a surprise fl:Ove • • 	 - 	

.' 	 ..A.. % Wednesday, Justice Iken 

 ton excused himself 	m° 	 -. 

sideration of all cases. saying 	 . -. 	
ON EVERY ITEM IN THE STORF i i : 	.-- - -.. 	:_ 	. 	 .. 	; - _ I 	  ---I only that lie was doing so at the 	 - 	 ••.• 	 "-. 

request of Dekle. 	 I . 	 • 

Named to sit with Ervin in the 	

-1 	 - 
Utility-tax cases were: 

 

11 

I ) 	 . . - 	 TODAY w THURSDAY, DEC, 5 at 6 PeMe erct', a Supreme Court retir. 	 • - - 	 - =• - 

-Circuit Judge Parker le 	 First Promise- 	 71L FRIDAY, 	at 0 Pe-me .'1t'i)onald of Orlando, chair. 	
•• 

	helps i 	DEC,5 V   of the Florida Confeonce 	Christine 	rnae A 	I of Circuit Judges. 
—Appellate Judge Dewey M. 

Johnson (if 	 it coTallah nic true 	 -- 

iik-r Senate president. 
asce, a for. 	

Christine de,icni jewelry for 7-ales. hl:r skill i, 	 * CIGARETTES • TOBACCOS •  PRESCRIPTIONS EXCLUDED --t'ircuit Judge 	Ern2st 	 more than c,dcrn in these hut Promiic rin$s, so  

righ t for wearing back in school. ison of Pensacola, senior 	 i 

- judge 
' 	

• 	Florida. 	 A F,:u Promise r'tg. I damonJ, 14 karst goiJ, 12993 	
-. 14 

 Ciudge 	n C. Fer. 	
'449, -. nn& SoK15491. PINECREST  	HIGHWAY 17-92 AT 27TH ST. of Fort I.auderdale, 	 ) First Prom,se nn. ' Jsamnnds, 14 kant geld, 163, 

(;n(ur Stephenson of W 	
St 

	

I'(f .)C t ins. I jarnQ j. 14 k,, suiJ. 	

SHOPPING CENTER 	NEXT TO A&P 	SANFORD r 	 adent Accounts Immied If s'en. 
'ircwt Judge Clifton M. Kel. 	 I.., 

si;
of Sebring will sit with the 	 Ii'ets • Diwnti. fv,i too., h* . 616*41 

Juages in considering re- 	 — 

4, 

__________ 	- -- - - 	'' ' - - " 	 vr'r 	'- ' = 	 = 	 - 

11 
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_1 	POLICE BLOTTER 
- 	 ____ 

T 	o New   F i r e 1' r u c 	 s 	

'' 

 oo- 	

-. 	 Lake Mary 	 Earl McRay, 139 Williams Winter Park Hospital with 
Street, Altamonte Springs second and third degree burns 

I 

 George Hess, Lake Mary reported auto parts valued at on most c .... 	, ;i ta  
p.,,,,..41 ê...,.. adding plate glass $510 were stolen W'dnesday Tuesday ;he:, his clothing doors valued at $130 were stolen irom his home. 	 caught on fire while he was 

	

By BOB i.i.nyn 	 parau, 	well as first aid crews are making a niiedian cut the overall improvement Pim 	
Sunday from If ess' Hardware, 	Scaffolding valued at 1250 cooking. 

City Editor 	equipment, will patrol the city 	U. S. 17-n, a four-lane with the remaining earmarked, 	
- 	 Lake Mary. 	 was reported stolen Wednesday 	He will be transferred to the 

in zones and will tc manned by j ivided highway, ju.t rrth 	tu uncommitted, revenue 	
from Tuscawilla Middle School, burn center at Gainesville later 

Sanford City Conmiissioners existing firemen for quick Lake Mary Boulevard at the sharing funds. 	 - 	 Charles Mercer, 
118 Floyd TawUia Road. 	 today. His wife was Irea'ed and 

Wednesday authorized pur- response to fire calls, 	location of the newly. 	The overall plan provides for 	 Ave. reported two car wheels 	
Ella Elliot, Greenway released for burns to the hand. 

chase of two additional "quick 	Knowles indicated the three ('oflStfljCtCd number three fire another fire sub-station on 	 . 	 and rims valued at $180 were Avenue, Midway 
reported cash, 

attack" mobile fire units cx- roving patrol units won't go into station. 	 Country Club Road at SR 46A, 	 stolen Werday 
from his car, pistol and watch valued t 243 	Home of Msrtha L. Platt, 21, at the Mayfair Golf and County pected to cost approximately service until at least Spring, 	Plans call for renovation of Club 

anti main city water plant 	 Sanford 	 was stolen Wednesday from her P.O. BOX 791, Oviedo was 
$24,0OO, Money for the units will saying, "It will be well into the the number two station at U. 	

in recently annexed western 	
Johnnie Day, 74, 109 Jackson 

Oviedo 	 Wednesday, fire officiaI 
car, 	 completely gutted by fire 

('Oflie from 	$60,000 	Ufl" budget year when the units are 17.92 and W. 14th Street into the 
portions of the city, 

committed in $250,000 federal delivered." 	 central firestationand phasing. 	
Knowles said this would be GARY TANSKI 	Street, Altamonte Springs 	 reported. Fire was believed to 

revenue sharing funds that 
reported an unidentified man 	Johnny Jakubcin, 58, Slavia, have started wi th a faulty wire 

have been earmarked for fire 	Commissioners    also out the central station at 
protection improvements 	authorized Wednesday the Palmetto Avenue and East for future growth and the need 	Gary Edn Tanaki, 

DM0, of armed with a gun stopped him is listed in critical condition in on a television set. 

	

in the area pks locating fire 	Butler Pa, Is now associated Wednesday while walking near $16,900 Installation of remote- First Street downtown. 
'

equipment west of nort.-south with Dr. A. W. Epps In the Goldsboro Elementary School 
One van-type unit was ap- controlled traffic signals at U. 	Knowles was told to obtain railroad tracks 

that split the practice oI dentistry at4sSan and took 	 Extended Hours Sought --. Z~_.-_ 

proved by comrnssioners two S. 17-92 and W. 13th Street and bids as soon as possible on the city. 	 Marcos Ave. In Sanford. He 
months ago and has been bid, U. S. 17-92 and Lake Mary estimated 	$60,000 	In 	

"A change in state an- has been stationed in the 	County 
but not ordered . 	

Boulevard that will t'"e fire rcnovatio.s at the number 
two nexation laws may now give 	Dental Department of U S. 	 (Cont'd From Pg. IA) 	 estimated 113.635 in 1974 and 

Knowles told comwissioners main

City 	Manager 	Warren trucks immediate access to the station, 	
pause as to the projected rate of 	Navy hospital In Orland' 	Paul Francis Gregor, 23, 1001 	 113,971 In 1975. artery when answering 	

Commissioners took no action gromh of thi3 nrej," Knowles after receiving Ids Doctor of 	 I lu t's problem is "we need later 	Knowles has pro 	 __ ;25-_!~ 	
- 

Wednesday the three units, emergency calls, 	
on Knowles' request for a said, "but the city already has Medical Dentistry !egree Seminole County Jail in lieu of orating bows on weekends." however, that the franchise call equippedwith water, 	

Hastings St., Orlando is in 	 posed, 
chemicals 	Knowles said state approval atatement of philosphy on considerable acreage west of 	from Fairlelgh DJCkjflS(,fl 	$13,000 bond and rharged 	lie called the use of seating for payment of six per cent of 

I .1 

nil 	other fire-fight in 	ap. 	has Loin ro('p! 0(1 .1111! 	itY 	0 II1 ofl! 10 	in thl 1 	t if 	11, t 	" 	 tniverslty School of Den. 	possession of a firearm by a capacity "artificial" in th. 	grxs receipts to the city. 

	

o tistry, liarkensack, Nil, 	convicted felon and carrying a dictating operating hours. 	
— Indicated they favor 

concealed Firearm. 	 Riggs said only nine per cent transfer of a taxicab license 
of Pizza Hat's business is beer from Blue Cab to Sanford 

—I Unidentified man armed with sales — and then only with food Transit Co. (Yellow Cab) but Coal Miners okay ContraCt Local 	a pistol escaped wiffi six doflars — but the restricted hours "are tabled action until Yellow Cab after taking the money from a hurting our weekend business," removes inoperative "clunker" 16-year-old female youth in 	In other business Wednesday vehicles from the firm's 

	

Delegation 	Midway, Wednesday. Abel city commissioners: 	 downtown location. 
WASHINGTON (Al') — 75,000 ballots cast, about 57 per safe it won't take long to get creased as the final tally came  Striking coal miners have cent of the miners had voted to back into operation," said an in Wednesday. 	 lIi'rnandez, 33. Geenway 	

- Authorized City Manager 	A 	Sanford 	Transit approved a new nationwide accept the three-year contract, industry spokesman. 	 The contract - richest in ti 	To AAeet 	Avenue, Midway stopped the Warren Knowles to negotiate representative said the autos contract by a margin of around sources said. 	 The 24-day-old strike forced union's history — provides for a 	 man and hit him twice before he "up to a point of a final draft" will be removed as soon as a 57 per cent, clearing the way for 	The new contract becomes ef- the closing of mines producing 64 per cent boost in miners' 	The 	Seminole 	County ran with the cash, deputies with Southern Bell Telephone court rules on pending litigation  a reopening of some mines 82 fective at 12:01 a.m. Friday, 70 per cent of the nation's coal wages and benefits over three Legislative Delegation will rqxrted. 	 on renewal of the utility's city involving the vehicles. 	 ___________ 
early as next week. 	 Although most of the 120,000 and idled more than 25,000 years. Coal producers now are meet Wednesday, Dec. 11, at 	Man armed with a gun left on franchise. The proposed 	

- Tabled for study a review United Mine Workers Presi- striking UMW members are not workers in the coal-related reporting record profits, and ,:30 p.m. in the county corn- foot with an unknown amount of franchise would then be sub- of fees charged for rezoning don'. Arnold Miller planned to expected back to work before steel and railroad industries, they are expected to pass on the mission chambers at the cash from Jiffy Food Store, mitted to commissioners for applications 	and 	site sign the agreement today with Monday, industry officials say (G','ern:lient forecasts of up to higher labor costs by raising courthouse. The public Is in- S.R. 434. Clerk said she was consideration. The present development plan review for the Bituminous Coal Operators some miners may decide to 400,000 layoffs resulting from a prices. 	 vited. 	 forced to put money from franchise expires Jan. 25. 	planned unit developments. Association after announcing take advantage of weekend four-week walkout never ma- 	 Purpose of the meeting will register into paper bag. 	Southern Bell has proposed a 	— Voted to accept a deed the official results of the ratifi- overtime rates and begin work teriaiize,j. 	 Miners who now earn $42 to be to organize the delegation 	,cott Grant, 221 Yarmouth new 30-year franchise that from the county fer Pinecrest cation vote. 	 Friday or Saturday to prepare 	 $50 a day will receive wage In- and select a 
chaited creases of 10 per cent for the rman and Rd., Fern Park reported 10 would pay the city one per cent Park, a city-maintained facility As of Wednesday night with the mines for reopening. 	Miller earlier predi c 

 , p 	about 66,000 votes counted of 	"Once the mines are found ratification by a 60 per cent first year, 4 per cent the second establish meeting dates and cut speed bicycle valued at $130 of the firm'slocal gross receipts. at the south end of French off dates for local bills. The cut was stolen Wednesday from his Manager Tom Hunt said the Avenue in the Pinecrest sub. k-and-  margin in the first ran 	file and 
3 per cent the third, plus off date will be the last day to home, 	

city's revenue oul'i be an division. vote in the UMW's 81-year quarterly cost-of-living in- 
acpt a bill for cosideratfon. _____________________________________ 

	

- 	 history. In the past, only union creases starting in February. 	
There will be a general leaders approved contracts. 	The pact provides for the un. discussion of the Seminole HOSPITAL NOTES The initial vote returns were ion's first sick leave. It in- County Act of 1974 and the 

delayed by heavy snow in the creases from 20 to 30 the num- status of the Seminole County 

	

Appalachian coal fields and for ber of paid holidays and vaca- Expressway Act of 1974. The 	DEC. 3, 1974 	Jean Schneider, Orlando 	Reeves Hart, Homassassa PEOPLE 

	

a while there was doubt wheth- tion days and improves pension delegates will also hear 	ADMISSIONS 	Catherine E. Franks & boy, 	Belle M. Allen, Lake Monroe 

	

er the pact would be approved, benefits. Most of the opposition legislation proposals and 	 Osteen 	 Katherine 	M. 	Mundy 
It 	

But less-than-expected opposi- i-entered on the size of the first- comments and presentations of 	Sanford: 	 (Cathy), Longwood 

	

tion developed in two key Ohio year wage hike and the lack of a any new problems, proposals or 	
Elizabeth (Betty) Wallstrom 	DEC. 4,1974 	Diane T. Smith, Longwood Robert Maheu 	reporters Wednesday that 	and West Virginia districts and clause permitting local strikes legislation the public wishes to 	
Dcsine MacAteer 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Hazel R. MacMillan, Pitt- 

	

Miss Vicki left him earlier 	the margin of approval in. over grievances, 	 bring before the delegation. 	Vela R. Price 	 Sanford: 	 sburgh, Pa, LOS ANGELES (AP) 
- 	 this year and went to live 

Robert Maheu, deposed 	with her mother. 	 Katherine S. Johnson 	James E. Johnson 
chief of Howard Hughes' 	Victoria lludinger and 	

I Arthur Daniels 	 Eugene Smith 	 DISCHARGES 

	

Nevada gambling empire, Tiny Tim were married on 	LOCAL BRIEFS 	Lennie Kilby 	 Marshall Holloway Jr. 	Sanford. 
Frank E. Tiede, DeBary. 	.Wayne 0. Broolca 	 Edna L. TheIIOI'd has been awarded $2.8 	the NBC Tonight Sho# in 

million in a defamation suit 	1969. Earlier this week The 	 Edna Michel, DeBary 	Ethel Lee' Davis 	 Leon Holley  
Filed in connection with 	Philadelphia Sunday 	FlU Course 	every Wednesday (with ex- 	The social hour begins at 6:30 	Ruth E. Wall, DeBary 	Betty Ann Wilson 	 Minnie Lee Ruffin 
Hughes' statement during 	Bulletin reported that Miss 	 ception of Christmas Day) p.m. followed by a dinner at 7 	Ray Baber, DeLand 	Maureen S. Shea 	 Aaron Lather Mu.se 44 	a 1972 nationally t&vised 	Vicki was on the welfare 	Traces WWII 	during December, 24 p.m. at p.m. For further information 	Minnie Koch, Deltona 	Patrick Zeuli 	 Blena Long 

	

the Chamber of Commerce contact Dr. Kenneth Wing of 	Mildred Worley, Deltona 	James It. Davidson 	Cura Baldwin 
Hughes said then that 	N.J. 

news cnnferer,ce 	 rolls in Camden County, 	A new Flu history course Parking lot to pay the public 15 Sanford, president of the 	Philip Pizzuto Deltona 	Jessie Fisel 	 John H. Delagall  
Maheu was "a no-good, 	 beginning Jan. 6 will examine cents a pound for all-aluminum Orlando alumni. 	 Lester T. Carroll, Lake Helen 	Augusta H. Howell 	Howard Keyes  
dishonest sonof-a-bitch, 	Earl Butz 	 the significance of World War scrap. 	 Lillian Burke, Lake Mary 	Ida Pearl Campbell 	 Christine 0. Sims  
and he stole we blind." 	 II, from battlefront to 	In this category are frozen Chamber Asks 	Orville H. Johnson, Lake 	Claude M. Whitten 	Mary Micklcr 

L. After nearly six days of 	
HARRISBURG, Pa. 	homefront and is open to food containers, foil, pie pans, 	 Mary 	 Kathy 	Parry, Altamonte Sharon Diane EIbery 

deliberations, a federal 	
- Pennsylvania 	anyone who wishes to enroll, siding from lawn chairs Ford's Veto 	George Ehrhardt, Longwood Springs 	 Naticha V. Mitchell 

	

Agriculture 
 mies A. Ml1ale has 	Dr. - .uce E. Pauley, a widely- andavarietyofcontainersus

rIculture 	Secretary 	The cow-se will be taught by stripped of webbing and bolts, jury issued a unanimous 	Ja 	
ed 	The Board of Directors of the 	Abraham O'Clair, Winter Norman Hanna Jr., Altamonte Frank M. Bunnell, Apopka 

	

Maitland-South Seminole Springs 	 Springs 	 Helen P. Taube, Deltona verdict Wednesday or- 	c  a II e n g e d 	U . S 	traveled historian, who has in the kitchen. 	
Chamber of Commerce, have 	 Sophie D. Smith , DeBary 	Ethel Oransky, Deltona (lering Hughes' Suminia 	Agriculture Secretary Earl 	made six trips to Europe over 	Sanford residents earned 
voted 

to oppose the Iran- 	
Sanford: 	 Agnes H. Lengel, Deltona 	Altimond O'Conner, Mims 

DISCHARGES 	 Myrtle Raymer, Deltona 	Velma N. DeMott, Deltona Corp. to Pay *2,82.1.333 to 	lutz to a ii ilking contest, 	the past 2) years to gather $4,147.65 last month for a total Maheu. 	 Mchiale, a severe critic 	material for research and of 77,651 pounds collected. 	sport.ation Security Act of 1974 	
Evelyn F. Scholz 	 Edar. L Mullin, Deltona 	Ola Ewing, Osteen 

	

(HR. 8193) and has written 	
Dorris H. William 	 Maurice H. Bloodgood, 	Rena L. Veino, Osteen 

Richard Nixon 	of tlutz, said the contest 	publication specializing in the 	Floridians are presently 
President Ford requesting that 	

Buffie Simmons 	 Deltona 	 Lorinie A. Ashe, Oviedo 

	

could be held next Wed- 	rise and fall of Facism. 	recycling all 
scrap he veto this Bill. The Chamber SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. 	nesday when the two are 	Classes will be held 10-il a.m. at the rate of better than one Helen Killberg AP - Former President 	expected to attend a dairy 	every day but Thursday. million pounds per month 	had previously written the 	

Emma Humphrey  Richard M. Nixon suffers 	award program at Roaring 	Deadline for application is Dec. according to Paul Hayden, Florida Senators expressing 
their opposition to the bill. 	Dora N. Harrell 

AREA DEATH 
fran a slight case of 	Spring. 	 16. Information on the course Reynolds Metals Co.'s regional 	

The Transportation 	
Felt Johnson 
Billie Marlette 

pneuiionla in his right 	 for persons who have never recycling manager. lup, according to surgeon 	Reverend Waters 	attended Florida Technological 	 Act of 1974 requires 20 per cent 	
Harry J. Cramer Eldon B. Hickman. 	

University and wish to apply for Dr. Papageorge of U.S. petroleum imports to 	
Ruth L. Owens 

	

transported in U.S. flag vesse ls, 	
(larence E. McKee Sr. 	 GRANT OSBURN 	Survivors include his wife, 

The physician visited 	RAEIGII. N.C. (AP) 
- 	 student status may be obtained 	

with the percentage jumping to 	Amanda Borges 	 Grant Osburn, 55, of 2404 Margaret Osburn, Sanford; 
Nixon at his seaside villa 	The Most hk''. Vincent S. 	by contacting Dr. PauIe' or the Adresses Alumni 30 per cent In 1977. ThIs could after the former president 	Waters, Roman Catholic 	FTU Adiii.ssion.. Office. 	

. 	 Margie D. Davis 	 Grandview Rd., Sanford, died three daughters, Mrs. Judith 

	

mean an Increase of between 20 	
Inez S. Knowles 

underwent a series of X. 	Bishop of the Diocese of 	
Dr. 	Evangeline 	T. cents and 27 cents a barrell. rays at the Ca::.p Pen- 	Raleigh, dIed Tuesday. 	Residents Turn 	Papageorge , executive 	The Legislative Actio 	

Elyria Davis 	

Wednesday'. He was born in Wyant, Alabama; Mrs. Vickie 
Reedsville, Ohio, and came to Hall, Sanford; Mrs. Karla illeton Marine Corps Base 	Waters, 70, ordered school 	

associate dean of Emory Committee of the 
Maitland- 	Eugene Douglas 	 Sanford 2t years ago from Ohio. Flowers, Sanford; brother, 

Linda 	B. 	Bollinger 	He was a self-employed truck Delmar Osburn, Reedsville, 
dispensary Wednesday. 	integration in Raleigh 1 	Scrap To Cash 	University's 	School 	of South Seminole Chamber of ('.asselberr 	

Gramkow Funeral Home in 

Hickman said he was 	ears before the 1954 	 Medicine, 
will speak tonight at Commerce raeets twice a 

driver and a Baptist. 	Ohio and five grandchildren, 

IF 	

pleased 	by 	Nixon's 	S u p I' C 1 t' 	C 0 U r t 	Aluniinuin Hetyclers, Inc. a joint meeting of the Orlando 
month to discuss and review 	

Agnes M. Sykes, Casselberry 	
- charge. 

progress but said, "I see no 	desegregation decision, 	mobile unit will be in Sanford and Daytona Beach 
Emory pending legislation on the 	Mary E. Lynch, DeBary 	Funeral Notice ii edicul indication to 	 ___________________________ Clubs to be held at 

the Sanford Greg S. Faron, DeBary  advise at this time any 	Gerda Mortensen 	 -- 	- Holiday Inn, 	 national and state level. 	
I) 	 1'1tnni - i, th Dewev D 

- 	 - 	

t
_ 	
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Evening lij%uM  JACK ANDERSON 

3N) N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, I'LA. 32771 
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J u n ketee rs Focusing On Wrong FiguresWAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	ft

%VfrfIJNG1JN — When Congress travels "Congressional Delegation interested In up a "bar mitzvah" (confirmation ceremony) that this hand-Ln-glove relationship with Aramco abroad, it is supposed to focus on sober facts and seeing things . . . such as Tivoli Garden, for his son. The State Department handled the "didn't hamstring us" in getting an objective 
Iicnc Deliv.ry: Week, Sb cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, 114.20; 
Year, 328.40. By Mall: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	figures. But lately, to escape the cruel realities, Hamlet's castles.. ." The U.S. embassy In Bonn comrnuncati'ns work, 	 view of Saudi ports. the junketeers have focused on figures belonging was irttructed 

to plan a "Rhine rivertrip to) S 
to Viennese waltzers, opera singers and pretty castles." 	

"GO! (government of Israel) arranging 	The internal files at State bulge with such 

other mail: Month, $9210; 6Mnnths,$l6.!j); 32 Months, $32.40.  

girls at gay amusement parks. 	
In Naples, a romantic hydrofoil voyage

schedule based on (Cilman's) expressed In. cables. Here is a sampling of their infinite 
Congressmen w h less roving eyes have 

	to terests and son's Bar Mitzvah at Western Wall," 	variety: Capri was arranged Just after dusk fell on the our embassy in Tel Aviv advised Washington. 	 — BeP, Dan Kuykendall, R-Tenn., made a setticu for hydrofoil trips to Capri, Rhine castles beautiful Gulf of Naples. But the Stale Depart- 'Please cable (Gilinan's) preference for time pri te trip to Martinique bit called on the State 	I The 	Nafion Needs 	and lush cocktail parties. One enterprising mont began to worry that this might cut into theand date of Bar Mitzvah," 	 Department to provide him with the amenities. legislator, Rep. Benjamin Gilman, R-N.Y., even Junketeers' cocktail time. 	

More insidiously, the giant oil combine, •' 	C 	ssman and his wife were met by a used the good offices of the State Department 
har 	

Forthwj a cable was fired off by the U.S. Aramco, babied a House Public Works representative of the Consulate and presented 
mitzvah" at the Western Wall in Jerusalem. with briefing packets," reported U.S. diplomats 

	

and Israeli government to get his son a 
" 	 mission in Naples: 	

delegation In Saudi Arabia. Rep. James Howard, 	
to Wa'Jngton. "Thereaft2r, they information Act 	The never-ending chrcnicle of congressional 

Department" On whether the Capri trip should an impartisl look at how tramco and other had 
been arranged by the Consulate." 

"Request Immediate confirmation from t)-N.J., and wo staffers were supposedly getting in Marfinique 
enjoyed a privately chauIferd tour. . . which visits to faraway places are stored in the internal 

be at 7:10 p.m. or 8 p.m. "Former means a companies based in Saudi AraMa use Arabian So many loopholes, exceptions and assorted delicate job of shepherding the wandering flock. rushed 
P1ea advj'e" 

files of the State Department, which has the 	
drink, the latter a more congenial One. 	ports 	

lwigc in Europe, frantic cahl' triIic reflected 
When Rep. Marjorie Roil, R.Md., lost her I. 

111forniation Act of 1966 that new and more ef. 	Ill., de-eided to lead fellow Banking Committee 	
And with summer heat beating down on die congressmen's) visit, Including transportation, envoys to Munich crowed, "hokiing one piece of 

-,:)ri('OmiflLS h:ve been found in the Freedom of 	When, for ':xarnpk, Rep. Frank Annunzio, D- 	 "Araincu handling all details (of the State Department efforts to find It. Finally, Our 	4 fective legislation is needed to insure that those members to Europe, it was not the dour counting vacation spots, cables flashed to Cologne, housing and area tour," said one classified State luggage belinging to Marjorie Holt." It was sent government docum ts that now are capriciously houses of Zurich that occupied them, but the Copenhagen and Rome, saying "Congressional Department cable. "It now appears (the U.S.) and 	unreasonably ke 	 vivacious music of Austria and the ferris wheels Delegation inquiring if airconditioned space is consulate general Is relieved of all logistical 
speedily to Paris for shipment home. 

available to the public' 
secret will be 	

made of Copenhagen's Tivoli Gardens 	 available. . . Advise Priority." 	 support. . . will provide rooms within its come 	
—Sen. John Pastore, D-R.I , is best known as 

es 	 a watchdog over the broadcast and atomic 
energy Industries. But during a trip by Pastore 

"Congressional Delegation requests four 	Sometimes the State Department, which pound." 
Unfortunately, President Ford and Congress tickets to Wiltz Concert Imperial Palace for employs 25 fulltime stafferso Indulge the 	The State Department politely made sure the on behalf of the Joint Atomic Energy Committee 

t tire having difficulty agreeing on the details of how 	fifteenth and for Barber of Seville on sixteenth," Capitol Hill travelers, is assisted by other congressmen's requests for "pictorial 	Pastore was Identified In cable traffic by a title 
this worthwhole goal should be reached. The reads an urgent State Department request to governments and even private companies 	coverage" was passed on to the proper oil more Important to the State Dpartinent: lawmakers have amended the 1966 act to the extent U.S. diplomats in Vienna. To Copenhagen, went 	When Rep. Gilman made a private visit to the company authorities. 	 "Chairman, State Department Appropriations that the national security and individual rights of an equally pre-emptor order: 	 Mideast last August, the Israeli government set 	One of Rep. Howard's staffers Insisted to us subcommittee." privacy seem genuinely threatened. The President 
vetoed the measure that Congress approved, but he 	 ____________________________ 
also proposed a few changes to make the measure RALPH NOVAK 	......RAY 

CROMLEY acceptable to him 	 ________________ 

doubtless be made to override the President's veto. 	 ___________________________ 	 ________ 

Witch Hunt 

Now that Congress has reconvened, efforts will 	 . 1• 

issue, a preferable course would be to incorporate  

Since the public's right to kflow is not a partisan 	
Of Babes, 

=-  
Mr. Ford's ideas into the bill.  

is a provision fr j%ulzal review of administrative 	 _________ 

Probably the Most sensitive aspect of the bill The Wood, 	--- 	

1__ 	 _

.. 	 Takes Hold 
Under the present bill, diplomatic relations, and 	 _ 	 ______ 

determinations that documents are classified. 	

__ i.• 	 In Science 
even military intelligence secrets could be en 	Character 	. 	 -.  

% 
 dangered because a judge could make the final 

decision on classified information arbitrarJ. Mr. 	
i, 	

• 	

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — We live in a day of 
Ford's cmpromise would permit limited judicial 	Organized sports build character, as every 	 . 
review 	would also require that 	 red-blooded American knows. Winners never 	 . 	. 

	witch hunts. Bodies are not being burned, only 

	

quit and quitters never win. Winning Isn't 	 - 	 . — 	- 	- 	 ___ 	

reputations. But we shall all be the poorer for It. 	V 
maintained as long as there "is reasonable basis to everything; it's the only thing. Nice 	finish 	 -. 	 _____ 	 - support it." In other words, secrecy classifications 	 ______ 

could be challenged in court, but the challenge 	 ___ ____

. 	
when activists barred unpopular cabinet officers must make a better case for disclosure than the 	

This, no doubt, is why all of us feel our 	 ___ Ulk 	 - ___ 

	

characters so strongly rebuilt by two recent 	 ____' 	 ... 

There were strong hints of what was to come 

____ 	 from speaking at some college campuses and government mak %es for secrecy. 	 sports events - the tantrum Ohio State 

	

ft~ 	
____ 	 _____ 	

when several prestigious universities refused to ___ 	

take back professors closely identified with the 

	

Mr. Ford is also concerned about the lack of University football coach Woody Hayes threw 	 .7;.. 	 —  Johnson admlnlstraUon'a Vietnam policy. flexible criteria to govern an agency's response to after his team lost to Mlchlgrn State and the 	

pUl)IIcIy Jeered by a aessior, chairman at the 
I have seen a highly competent scientist 

	

army of skilled officials would be needed, par- all but American teams from its "world" series. 	
. 

a citizen's request for information. He (ears an denbytheUtUeLeageorganuono 	

National Academy of Science because his icularly by the FBI and law enforcement agencies, 	As sports commentator Max Gumption 	__________________ 	____ 	 _______ 	

analysis did not fit the current ine on energy 	• to respond line by line, paragraph by paragraph to analyzed it. 	
- 	 ____ 	 ___________ conservation. The jeering chairman was no 

bearded hippie — but a fellow scientist of 

massive information requests. 	 "-'c fans, once ain Coach Hayes has 	 . 	 - 	- 	 ____ 	

._.... 

By 	responding constructively to the demonstrated how well he is able to rise to a 	 - 	_____ ____ 	 ____ 

	

President's proposal Congress could enact into i 	challenge. We can be assured that his young 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

___ 	___ 	
At a conference of the American Association 

	

an effective new Freedom of Information Act. 	Buckeye players and young admirers all across ___ 	

for the Advancement of Science the audience 

	

the nation could Just feel the character piling up 	 ____ 	 ___ ___ 
____ 	

watched a section presiding officer driven from as Woody raided, raved, threatened and did 

	

___ 	 ___ 	

the platform by assistant professors of inatbe- 

	

evcr1hLng but hold his breath until he got his 	 ___  
____  	

malica and related subjects because of a past, way. 	______  

legitimate association with one of the think tanks Reform Showdown 	"In fact, there were some critics who said he 	

man was expressing no views. Nor was he ac- 

employed by the Department of Defense. The 

	

shWdhave held his breath unuIhe got way. 	 'More Light i' The Democra ts who won such solid con 	(1 

	

control of the U. S. What an all-time great example that would have 	 _____________ ___________ 

cused of moderating unfairly; these professors 

	

llue of Representatives 0 out of 435 seats In the November been, fans! But as it was, oach Hayes put on a 	
objected to his mere presence In the chair. 

	

elevuons will have no excuse if they tail to reform the House show reminiscent of some of his best career 	 At a recent meetir.g a high U.S. official 
committee system in January. 	 tantrums, though some of his more devoted FRANK MA COMBER 	 apologized to businessmen called in to help 

	

The system is heavi!y burdened with the dead weight of followers were sorry to see that he did not build 	during the energy crisis for their hatuamen at 
sen;ority 1 mostly southern Democrats and entrenched with any character by rippirig up Mdeline markers or 

i 

	

the handaofcon 	nen
toRep. Rlcha-d Boiling of Missouri worked long and hard 	he has in the past. 	c 

special interests used to having their own way. 	 egnghisstodoyypress 1,3, Boston Educators Predt Ira lion officials. Their sin, this man said, was not draft a reasonable reform of the system early this year but It 	 In what they had done, but that they were
bU5lfltssmefl and therefore suspect 

was rejected on Oct. 8 by a vole of 203165 on the House floor in 	Lets hope this isn't a sign that Th Wood Is 

Oat in the future he will show the same 

	

favor of a watered.dc'wn substitute proposed by Rep. Jfl going soft, fans But I think we can be COflfideflt 	Hospital,  Food Cost Cuts 	
I have Just concluded a distressing telephone Butler Hansen of Washington. The substitute did 

nothing to monomanlacal devotion to being number one has 
Interview with Dr. Linus Pauling, Nobel Prize 
winner In chemistry and author of a widely 

upset the power of the senk'r satraps. Its effect 	entirely 
made him the idol of military 4lctators and PUbLICIZed and controversial book in vitamin C. 

r('miec, hi' putting Cover Girl on corpse. 
But there wit! be 75 first-term Dem"crats in the 	 syndicate hoc'dl'.ims everywhere. 	 Boston University educator,, with more good applied to runnln hcspitals

humor than many professors Possess, have a 	.61tv ," NeIs points cut. 	Pauling, wi,o 
now operates his own research January. There will be a majority of mombers who have no 	We aLso have to doff our peaked litLa cips to 	 s part of an dfort to solve problems in the institute. reported serious difficulty in firWiN interest in the seniority system. The congressmen of t,om those courageous Little League officials who new salutation: "Welcome to the recession." But public sector with sound business management competent medical rien willing to test the effect parties will be younger —40 more of them under 40,27 fewer o have saved us from yet another threat by the they go further by citing some ways the average approaches. 	 of large doses of certain vitamins on particular 

	

American can.quner soon may be able to save 	"There is one big difference," he concedes. diseases and on human health. The doctors 
or over, 	 yellow peril. That is to say, they have protected 

The young candidates - or most of them — pledged to the integrity of baseball from those who would be some of the money now being devoured by In' "In terms of benefits, how much Is a human Life apparently are frightened away from this reform gc'werr.ment in Washington. The way to start is to revive so audacious as to beat us at our ow 	, a.c 	flation. 	
worth?" 	 research through fear of being pilloried as food game 	it 	

For example, Boaton's U's Asst. Prof. Cdrl 	
Another Boston U instructor, Dr. Ronald C. 	

faddists and ostracized by their fello,s. 	
I the l'Iling 	 were. 	

Nei" of tlw School of Management sa
ys Chan, professor of marketing at die School 

of highly qualified scientific panels. And they must 
Yet leg1Umat questions have been asked by 

"Why should we let t1e Chinese and business mana,ement techniques used in fcc Jaçanese boys come over here and heat our tories are being applied successfully In hospitals Management, predicts those bars and numbers 
be answered poiItively or negatively by careful 

umers moderated research by I*'ofesakmala. If medjca 
known that 

BERRY'S WORLD 	
boys, ust because they were playing by theand other health care 	 on food package labels may save cons rules? What kind of excuse is that? It is well cczts and thereby reduce fees. 	 floney. 	

men are afriId of th field because the area has tx,ys' character is not built by losing; 	He points out that health care delivery 	"Supermarkets using this system may be too long been occupied by quacks and faddists, it is only built by winning, preferably by huge 
systems manufacturing firms share many of the able to reduce operating costs by an amount then all of us are the poorer. 1111fl& 	
same problems — scheduling, efficient use of equal lii their present after-tax profits," he 	Our past technological, medical and economic "The boys therm,elves a.'e not aware of this, of flooc space, inventory control, among others, 	predicts. "Because these markets are highly advances are the result of a willingness to test course. It nevez occurred to them to complain 	"Operations management, the technique competitive, It is likely that consumers will new concepts,. Loss of this wiui gi 	will be about foreign players. But then what do they 	traditionally used to run facties, now is being share these savings." 	 disastrous, know about chpracter building, anyway? All 

t 	
theywanttudois have fun. jsUtat the American 	 - 
way' Would General MacArthur have wanted a 

inese little League champion? 	
(elks. ( Big things have a way of taking care of themselves and asked that he be kind cnough to return a call to us that 

	

It's the little things which raise my temperature, 	 I suggested he contact U.S. Senator Lawton Chiles, "Our boys have now learned a valuable lesson: 
anyhow.) 	

we could report on his progress, 
in compe Lion, no device is quite so effective as 	Around 	Take the case of a local veteran who served his time 	Ain't It a shame 

. . ht' tells the 	 they 
eliminating your oppo nent altogether. Ar.d our 

at this astute action by our Little League junta. 
______ 	

in fttIIZIIH wd picked up a couple slugs for his efforts rind 	made a mistake in his favor, and then he's penalized for 
____ 	

' ir jm' ciniinttee ttu1d k wise to take a Iok 	 Q 	is now classified as 100 per cent disabled. He received an 	being an honest guy. You figure itou! Ican't. 
_______ _ 	

"This Is the kind of sports sense that made 	overpayment in November and notified the appropriate 
America peat, fans. As someone once 	 I 	

A note was received from ,t 	Veterans Ad. 
local and state officials. 	 ____ 

when The Great Scorer comes to mark against 
w name, he m 	not h you played th 	 mlnistratlon(VA)that If It wasn't refunded, his check for 	Here's a new twist. 

1! 
jaxne,txat whether you won 	j

GS 
- 	 December would he withheld. 	 Rsia's most proIn t 

	

m 	cM rights acUyis urged ii 	

- 

something like 	 Son.'of-o.gun If they didn't move that wift1v! iTrii tn 	! Can lamb . fl.i.LI.... 	- 	- 

,.. 	i.,.. 

period 	of 	disability 	and WEATHER Dr. Papageorge was the first 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. woman on the (ulitinie medical% 	 J 	

Margaret 	E. 	Grayson, 	OSSURN, GRANT— Graveside _______________________________ 	
Deltona 	 teiCei for Grant Oibtwri. 55. o 

:icti'.ity as outlined by Dr. YCStC?'i.iyS 	tOg'i 	6 	ICTA 	O,.s 
avoidance 	of 	stressful 	m API - Gerda Mortensen, 	 faculty at Emory and the first 	 • 	 Ruth E. Snably, Deltona 	no d;tt Weinesday, w,Il be 

2401 	Grandview 	Rd. 	Smriiord. 

IJolin C., lingren." 	
j9.the first dean of women 	fllO(fliflg 33 	 woman 	to 	hold 	an 	ad- 	CM 	1V 	US . ' 	Jaziies I. Olds, Deltona 	held at 10 am 	Saturday 	n 
at Augsburg College and 	Far through 	Friday w'th stow 	n'in1strative post in the meIJcaI Martina Maldonado, Deltona 	Evergr"n Cemetery with Rev 

Tiny Tim 	 older of the position for 41 	irmlng trend. Lows tonight 'n the 	school. 	
"J=16 31OII 	Lon'wood 

Gafford 	L. 	Vickers, 	Gramlto* Funeral 	Home 	in 
0 	Blair McGarey officiating 

a 	it 	e'r,,.:'c 	, 	''. 	 - 	 — 
lOs Highs Friday In the low to mid dk-'.! Wednesday. In 	WIn 	ar0bI,' 	 She 	was - named 	Atlanta's 

zI,.ThII,I,,1 	LlIII 	.1I'l 	IMII 	1110 	r%.,.rt..n 	 S.. ,___i 	A ----. 	- ,_ 	Ir._... , 	., 	.t_ 	., 	 - 	a_a 	 = 	I 	 . 	. , 
— Tiny 11111 says "it was a 

. -, , . , 	,,'. 	 ,.-,.,,, 

governuent 	gave 	Miss 
'r'" 	IV flue's per 	,u'Jr 	i)e(Qmfl9 
easterly Friday 

1' wiimi 	UI 	I [IL' 	iear 	iii 
Educat;!n 	in 	1952 	and 	has 

(dJ1e 
shnk'' to hini to learn that Mortensen 	the 	St. 	Olaf ['tr,,dcd 	[ ore' 	p.?', 	c,,turd,,, 

?hrouql received many 	aards 	in. 
his estranged 	wife, 	Miss Medal for her 	work 	on 

Monday 	I 	rii1a 	Penn 
sula - 	Partly 	cloudy 	and 	mild cluding 	Emory's 	Thomas I 	• 	 I .Th!L me1iC1n Vicki, Is on welta,t,'. 

The 	entertainer 	told 
bt'luilf 	of 	Norwegian- 
An erican relations. 

Jturday, Snuwers over the nth 
port ion Sunday and over the south 

Jefferson Award Association in 
1971. She has been 	Emory's 1 on 
faculty since l9. T  

IWQLXCGL 
Od 

Monday 	Turning cooler aver 	the 
north Sunday or Sunday night 	ni NhbOl 

Ti 

THOUGHTS 

	

' 	 L 	 ---- 
over  the South Monday or Monday 
n.qht Lows Saturday and 

day nOrn, nqsfrom the upper lOs 

	

fl the north, the upper 55 In the 	- 	 Still Time to Order Your Interior of the South and in the 
Along the Southeast coast and in the 

	

Keys. Lows Monday morning 	 eondchstsCas 
ranging from the low 40 in the north 
to the 60 In the e x treme South 

- IT- 1I 	

25 Cards for 1500 
A;terrom hi ghs mainly in :he lOs 

	

except in the AN in the extreme 	 Al ___ 
north Sunday and Monday 

Day'ona Beach tides for Friday-
high I? SI am, 1' 16 pm , Iow6 Si 
am, 737pm; Port Canaveral 	 ______ 
hQP 	12:35 urn , 17 - 56 p m., 6 Al 

w'th ons mi 'pnnt 

w,tt, 	 _150 
Ins uDf 	 900 	1`3 

______________ ) 
13001 400 

-* 	

AI*7., . 
"JOY schedule is comple1e1 filled, o I m going 

send d "oii to my own psychotheapisi — 

Sidncy. to bartender at. 

* "I expect to spend the rest of my life in the Z 
	o I want to be reasonably sure of 	w hat 

kind of future it's going to be. That is my reason 
for planning." — Charles Kettering, AmerIcan 
ihdustrialist. 

___ 	

iJUMVy, "-011-14.y., to make sure that get them to move on your behalf and you'll wind up with all Soviet nationalities, not just the 
Jews, be a pail of an about six months of excuses before the rusty wheels start agreement with the Kremlin to open up emIgratfc fiom The CIc:k 	to turn.) 

No check arrived for December. The veteran had to 	Dr. Andrei Sakharoy t'dnl Buckley that UkiMnj, 
By JOHN A. SPOLSKI 

botruw (toni friends and his church in order to buy food Armenians, German nationals, dtIzn, of the Baltic for the family. 	 states and others should be included in any emigration First of all, I think It's absolutely unpardonable that plan in exchange for U.S. trade Cones5fons to the Soviets. neither the local office nor the aIsle office in St. Peter- 	(Nov what's that Russian have against us quiet sburg couldn't help him out of his quandry. 	 Ukrainians, huh?) 
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"" 	REPLACE YOUR GAS OR Air
OIL HEATER WITH 
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: , ) 01 	
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"IN SAME OPENING" 
i 	

U,v", Forced Air Wall Furnace 
Safe a Clean I Economical 

I 	I 

:'' 	 GET THE FACTS 
:) \ 	 CaHOr Write Now 
, 	I, For Free Litel'atur.and.or.Fro* Survey 

> 4j If fIow 
1i 	$1 	 IVJJ1W 5 AN COMIUMM 

11* jaw" 11"A. 	Pm. 121*1 

Call (305) 831.3600 
Sale,.— fngI no* ring—S.rvic..—Pu rts 

arr, 7-1p.m 	 I' 
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DORIS 	 ' - - -- 	 Phone 	7/00 	- 
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FIM Help uswe Icorne 	 Chris tmus   Piace   CALENDAR 

	

the Plaza's newesir uuness 	We make your gift giving 	
DEC 

Civitan 
 

International 	1?Middle School PTA, 7 
(Sanford), 7:30 p.m Cavalier p m general meeting  II, 

STOP 
.- 	 . 	 Restaurant, 17-92, Sanford. 	by classroom visitation, 

easy. Save 20% on the 	Alcoh4lcs Anonymous open 	Dellona Sing-A-Loings will 

O 
following 

House, 400 Magnolia Ave., Nursing Center, Sanford under 
rouuowing items all this week 	Sanford, 6 p.m. 	 direction cf Lewis Bucher with 

- FrL 

ht S 
Overeateis Anonymous, 7:30 Mr. Ruth Pullen at the niano, 

CHRISTMAS 	 - 	
urniture Alta monte 

 Center, u3e south luncheon, Sheraton Sanford 
Luggage 	 Pte. 	 Inn, speaker, Jim Flannigan, 

-- 	 Fine Imported Furniture 	 Boys and Girls 	 former FTU baskett),Ill star, on 
IEC. S 

SHOPPING _____ 	 Flame.Refardanf Sleepwear 	 Central Honda Zoo exhibit 
-11 	 ph)sIcal fitness, 

	

1 	 All Men's s rt c 	 Winter Park MaU. Live 	District Nurse 3 Chttstinas GIFT 	- 	 _ 	

Sa n ta C I a 	SANFORD PLAZA'S ected 	
si

inimals. Stan Brock, Thursday Party, 6 p.rn., Health Depart- 
acks 	 and Friday evening and went auditorium, potluck 

Girls Gift Tops 	 S-'itur(Lay afternoon. 	 supper. Bring gift for Salvation 
Amy. All nurses invited. 

Famous Name Bowling Balls 	 DEC A 
Seminole Players present "A DEC. 11 WHI be in the Plaza 	 All Table Lamps Featured 	 Raisin In the Swa," 7:30 p.m., Ln Ohio Cleb of Peltorm turkey 

	

SAV 	 Friday 3.6 	
Men's Pajamas 	 old student center. Matinee dinner, 6 p.m., Deltona Com- 

Saturday 11-2, 3.6  

oczzzzl ~__1(1 FREE BALLOONS 	 Eveiits 	
Dve. 8, 2 p.m. Cali Seminole timnity Center followed h 

Junior College for reservations. installation of officers and 
entertainment by Deltona 

— 	
I)EC.6 Choral Group under direction of 

BARGAINS ALL OVER OUR 	 - for the Kiddies 	 THIS WEEKEND 	 tour Clearwater, (Citrus 
Sanford Senior Citizens to Paul Dufries. 

PLAZA GREAT SELECTION
JCPenney 

Tower, 	of Presidents 	Deltona 	Bu3Iness 	2nd i 	
I I 	 and The Kapok Tree). For Professional Women's Club  

reservatjon.sc(,nt.act Mrs. Doris Christmas dinner party, 

— 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	
Rogers. 	 De!tona Golf and Country Club. 

C$At* 	 In lieu of ft exchange money 
j 	TNCAT1I I STARTS TOMORROW 	1 	 " 	 .. 	

C'4r 	
DFC. 7 	 will be contributed to a special Super Savings 	 —FUN SHOW 	I We will be open 	 PRICES GOgD 	 With our compliments... 	 Rummage sale, Casse!berry girli" school near Ocala. For 

	

Free pickup & delivery 	 SANFORD SPECIALTY ADVERTISING erry. 	
reservations contact Mrs. 
Gertrude Williams or Mrs Joan  NEW - 

Passbook j TheStoryofaGirisLove, I 	th following 'jTii7'T 	LsmitRigh?s 	 ....1 	 on service work 	
P.M. Proceeds to purchase Lnutsenhizer. 

F 

' 	aBo 'sCoura Courage 	 Reserved 	 ... 	 PRE-HOLIDAY 	 educ3tional equipment. 

	

y 	g
SANFORD PLAZA 	 r 	SALE 	DEC. 7 	 Women's Film Festival, 	., - r 

i. 
 

to 9 CA ftl_ 

Pays 6% 
	Rogue'sReckless Daring. 	 ONLY 	 9) 	 Bear Lake School PTA Seminole Junior College, Room 	L

J 	

Saturdays 	
DOWNY FABRIC SOFTENER

.1 
	

Call 323-9951 	
v 	

THRU 	

p
Christmas CWr, noon to 

5 A-106, administration building, 

.m., school grounds.Refresh. Only 	 m 	For ' 
illness 

to help your holiday shopping 	 .. 	 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. 	 10 Y 	ments, games, cake walk, formation contact June Gordon. 

Ask US I 	 - -; 	I1O JO 	DA 1DBAUOLJq . . 	 Dec. 7, 14, 21... .9 a.m. 12 Noon 	
6 OZ. "TRY ME" SJ 	. 	

h 	 ç'' 1 	OFF ALL GIFT ITEMS 	

c
Santa Claus. 
&untry store, car smash and 	

East Central 	Florida 

REG. 14C 	 SALE 6/49C 

 

0 PICKPOCKET PROOF 	Square dancing for children Advisory Committee on Agin
hg. IN 	"LOVE AT 	LOANS UP TO $2500 	 Ask for your free copy of the 1175 Hallmark Oatit Book and 	

I 	WALLETS 	 six and up, 2-4 p.m., Hopper 9:30 a.m., Altamonte Springs FLAGSHIP 	a 	FIRST BIT E
ll 	 Pocket Caltoidar ... the sp#tlal 11";# ways to remember 	 Airport Blvd. & 17-92 	 Elementary School. 

Important days. Stop by som.... 	 STANUARD 	 PHOTO PRISMS 	 Civic Center, Magnolia Drive 

	

—PLUS-- 	 DOMESrIC FINANCE 	ECKERD TOILET TISSUE 	 ROADSERVICE 	 PERSONALIZED 	 Annual ballasir, Chuluota Fire and Liangwood Avenue. It,-. iuo- U.&BANK  OF SEMINOLE 	 . 	
- 	 322.8121 	

2-ROLL PArWAtre 	 CERAMICS 	 Department Auxiliary, Fire of ar- ;)..i 	r 
ALVULL StRVICIE 1W.K 	 D C 	 6 Master 	 I3ankAmerjcard 	/.?I' .. 	 'GIFT SETS 	 Hallon 7th Street. Baked good 

MEMBER FLAGSHIP BANKS. 	

( -. 	CARTOONS 	
It s good to know it's there when you need if. 	 SALE 3/99c 	Elaine 's Card & Gifts 

	table, country store and DEC. I., 
ncheon. 	 Civitan Inteati&nforf, 

	

CLIP AND SAVE 	
', J G 	7:30 & 9:35 	 Xmas Sanford Plaza 322-6982 	 5 eva 

S 	
Now Open 	 Ash Trays, Glassware 	Alcoholics Anonymous 1792 

. 	 a er 	wan,. 

ZALES  	 HOLIDAY HOURS 	 BANKAMERICAPO M.*)TER CHARGE tiI 9 weekday 	All Business Advertising 	Women's meeting, Holy Cross 

evenings until 	 Requirementsi 	 Parish Houm, 400 Magnolia 	Seminole County Schools 

	

—and items for School 	Ave.. Sanford, 2 p.m. 	TM11 (trainably mentally SAVINGS CERTIFICATE 	 THROUGH SATURDAY 	 Christmas 
IN OUR 	 Holiday 	 Long 	 C lubs a nd Orga niza tions 	 handicapped) Christmas Specia I I 	 f 	 Christmas bazaar, baked program, 7:30 p.m., Rosenwald 

	

$lS.00SAVIP4GSONANYPURCHASE 	
Just

,.a s'i 	

arrived,.. 	

COFFEE 
Regular 

. 

50 	
goodsandweelephaznaale, Elementary School

OF $300 OR MORE 	 — 	 Dresses 	
Permanent 

l) a.m. to S pin.. Altamonte auditorium, Altamonte  

Good for 20onpurchof5goQorØ 	 I 	ii.paii 	 OFF 	 MON 	 ____ 
	 (\.1( (y Maitland

Good for SIS on purcho to of 12so or more. 	

t 	community 	Springs. Open to public. 	 -- 

	

iO ALL MERCHANDISE 	 su 11brary. 	 Boosters, 7 p.m., board of .Z598 	 - 	 i liT i .iiLi 
rtI')k,Li1'411 	South Seminole Community Lake Brantley Band 

GOW for $10 on purchase of $100 or morip. 
Good for 3 S on purchase of % so or mwv. 

 
Pont 

Suits  

THRU SATURDAY—CASH ONLY 	 50 	 Craft and bake sale, spon. directors; 8 p.m. general 
SAN FORD 7 A I 	C 	SANFORD 

AZA 	 PLAZA 	 Suits 	 sored by Oviedo Band Boosters meeting. Discussion of 
ibility of band trip to ONLY 	 ONLY 	 A GREAT GIFT 	 JARMAN SHOES AND SLIPPERS 	to benefit band, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Poss The Sports Shop 	SWEET "N' LOW 	 Oviedo Meat World shopping Nassau. 

FOR THE 	 TREA INCLUDES SHAMPOO 	 for DAD 	 center. Performance by stage DEC 13 
MUST PURCHASE 	 HOLIDAY SEASON 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 100's 	

-': 	 GREAT VALUES 
IN MANY ONE. 	

VALUES 
VOID A"1111t DECEMBER 24, 1"4 	 0 SOLIDS PRINTS 	

AND SET 	
DINGO BOOTS for the young in heart, 	

band and dance corps at 12:30 American Association of 

SAVINGS CERTIFICATE NOT APPLICABLE Oh 	
REPAIR WORK — BLUEING— 	 SALE 59 	 S TO '35 JUNIORS&MISSES 	 SURE CHEST 	PURSES 	including personalized 	 Chrfldren's Christmas Film Christmas meeting and party, 

Entertainment and refresh- 

$30  CERTAIN ITEMS WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. 	
a 	 FROM 	 BUY, SELL 	LAYAWAY 	 , , 	: 	 ' 	 1 	

Langston handbagsf 	 FestivalandChristrnasglftand 

GUNS— AMMUNITION 	 C 	 OF-A-KIND STYLE 	
tired Persons Cha 

10 a.m., DeBary Fire Hall. 

entertainment workshop for of BEA UTY 

 

the ladies 	 adults. 2:30 p.m. Orlando ment, 
in Your life. 	 Public Iibrary. 

FREE 	 Give that special person 	ASPIRIN USP 5 GRAIN 100' 	Clothes Tree 	SANFORV PLAZA 322.0580 	 British Floriddian Club of 

	

LAYAWAY 	
GIFT 	 _J 	 - 	 Car wash, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Orlando Annual Christmas OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9, SAT. 

 

Fina Station, 13th 

 NOW
rk, Dinner Dance, Unitaricn 

COFFEE O

PEN SUN. 	

a practical gift this 	REG. 37c 	SALE 19c 	
.. I 	

SANFORD PLAZA TIL 
	

On Hand Now,DON 'S SHOES 	iU-
.': 	 . 

	• S 	
at Orlando. 8 p.m. Music by Vince 

NEXT DOOR TO PENNEY'S 	
Hopper Elementary School to Trio. For reservations call 
raiseFOR CHRISTMAS I funds fcr field trip to Goron Laraman, 675 Chelsea 

holiday season from 	 LIVING BIBLES 	 logs 	 flarry-Ann Crippled Children's lid., 14ngwood. 
SANFORD PLAZA ONLY 	 '.MPRINTED FREE 	 Hospital. QUAD & STEREO SYSTEMS 	 NFORD 	 ...... 	

-You 	 of our 	 DEC. 14 
SPECIAL THRU SATURDAY 	

L 	 FOXFIRE 	 '
DEC 74 	

l IiII.uIL: 	—- 	 Arts and Crafts Festisal, Party, Deltona Golf and 
t 	L1 	Club, dinner 	' 

up 	Tapes. 	 AZA 	 iilis't%vorthy 	 SPECIAL - 	
are the 	1 business 	FOXFIRE NO. 2 	

450 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 Country Club. Social hour 531) 

I 	 Wine and Cheese Festival, 4-7 	.m 	 V Members and dates only. 45 RPM Records 5/$I,UU 	 UPDATED Only 20 days left until 	 THROUGH SATURDAY 	 60 LIGHT SET 	 Favors, games and gifts. 

	

COMPLETE LINE OF CB RADIOS 	 DEC. 8 	 Installation of officers. 
AND ACCESSORIES 	 We hone 	 LAST WHOLE EARTH 	 3WAY FLASHING 	 Dinner and auction. 6:30 

1.# 	 .nristmas. Shop now while
Publix 	

t : • 	 r 	
CATAIfl( 	

500 	 WEATHERPROOF 	 pm, Fore3t Lake Academy Pre-Christmas rummage 

	

ADIO SHACK 	 SANFORD PLAZA ' 	3234551 	 gnaslurn, Forest City. sale, 9 am to noon Christ 	 - I ' beat a path 	 R EG 	

$200 	
Proceeds go to Adventist World Episcopal Church 151 W 	 ' 

UNLIMITED 
 selections are plentiful. 	 HOME & HARDWARE 	 PV __A __ 

0 	to our d 	
CHILDREN'S BOOKS FROM 	39c up 	 8L' 	 Service Appeal. Open to puoht. UiurhSt LungocxJ 

BANKAMEPICARD 	 MASTER CHARGF 	 Breakfast 	

oor 	 OPEN 99 MON SAT , 127 SUN 	 - 	 -__ 	 Winter Springs Christmas Alcoholic 	nitui,is Sale  OnCaftans 	HELPING YOU SAVE WITH QUALITY 	 Family Size
MIDGET 	 Parade, 3 po SR 434 	Women's meeting. Hot) Cross 	 t- -- ., BOOKMART Parish House, 4(y) Magnolia 

	

THURS. 	 -- 	 UIL'i r 	 iw . 	
Berry's 	 • ' 	tJ L1Ufl1 CI 	 DEC9 	 Ave., 2.3 pm. 

SPECIAL 	FRI. 	 L99 	1A99 	 vHue oreaa 	 • 	: 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 DOUBLE FLASHING 	 Orange Audubon Society. 730 
DEC. 15 SAT. 	 U 	and I up 	 the latest in 	— 	 yes 	to i p 1111  Coin Laundry & Dry Cleaning 	 WEATHERPROOF 

250 W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando, 	Open house and dedication 

PLAIN 	 2 groupings coordinates 	 MEN'S 	 Red White and Blue 	
Weigley, slides of of Florida fleart Unit and Traylor t v 	 1.99 177 	Speaker, naturalist Ira ..t. Florida Hospital's Phillips 

on sale 	 $ 

 

W" 	 Season's Greetings 

 

as 	
birds. 	 Pr'lati-i 	enter in new ad- 

Mast*r Charge 	American Express 	BankAmericard 	 HAIRSTYLING 	Beer 	6 1201. 	 C 	 Emma 	 dition. ': Rollins Aventie, 	 -t-V AI z Plus tax Dresses 	 99* 

	

FLASHING 	 Florida awitial prograin-part% 
pizzo 

 DRY CLEANED 	
NOW 32 LANES 	

Sha
WON gs- Razor Cuts- 	 Crisp .'.u'sttrri 	 GEARHART 	SANFORD P LAZA 	 10 LIGHT TREE TOP

Vcis  11*rru&k.s 119 ant 
ANNOUNCES 	 IIIUSIL, iro lfl,. 

Auxiliary Christmas I 	heo  

	

r9e 	 fit and refreshment.s. 12:30 p.m., DeBary Community Regular Haircuts. 	 head 	 S 	 PA 	 Fliv to pub'ic. Leffuce 	is 	29 c*,,, 	HOE n101191 	IR 	OUR LATESTAND GREATEST 	
REG. $ 	77 	"11"lelig 	 Center. Meetings to follo:v at 

2urs
NEW SQUARE PIZZA. WE HAVE 	 Wayfarers, Sanford Civic 

American Uglon 255 Junior 
3OO 	 We use and recommend RK produ'4' 	 . 	 A THICK, JUICY, DELICIOUS 	 3.49 	 Annual dinner DeBary 1:30 p.m. 

swift's 

PrfmhJfn tor*r grown 	 SPECIAL 	MADE A ONE INCH 
 FOR 	 " 	 ON A SCHEDULE? 	 rfthnotfroson

OW 	
HOMEMADE STYLE THICK 
	 PKG. OF 6—C-9'.4 SIZE 	 entertain

Center. Dixie 

. Reservations 
	AUZIIIar DeonaUn 	 -- 

FUN TO SPARE! 	 PHONE FOR AN 	Bob'sIJ 
	P lant Or A" 	 LADIES HANDMADE 	THINK EVERYONE WILL LIKE. 

IZZA WE 	 INDOOR OUTDOOR 	 members and guests from Methodist Church fellowship 
strict Captains. 	 a • . p.m. Prospective 

CALL AHEAD FOR YOUR SQUARE JIM 	44 A 	 AP - POINTMENT 	 Whole Fryers 	 C 	vi 

 
CHRISTMAS BULBS 	Alcoholics Anonymous C10I povirli RIAFIERICA of FLORIDA 	Barber Styling 	 lb. 490 	66 LEATHER HANDBAGS 	OR ROUND PIZZA 	

meeting, Holy Cross Parish WNFORD PLAZA 	 AND REMEMBER 
N 	R ALL, BROTHERI 	 House '00 Magnolia Ave.8322- 	-

ONE HOUR CL ANERS 	
ORTHOPEDIC WORK 	

Group. Private Booths 	 CALL AHEAD FOR EAT-INS 	 82c OM 	I 	 "A VIC VOW 009W Inal 
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ZELS QUBRACP 	
11111TINNA0111 CARD, 	

$s 	 l 
RAOAUR 	LSD IMARYPO 	 The Discount Department Store 

TRUZOLU 	 QHOUECQSL 

NQUSEQAL 	 HQDLIJNvY  

IARTYON o eowners compare..j 
EYRAIOERTYTITCERLIO  

CUMCSHRECTANGLENOCI 	 : 	 I 

en save at Zayre, a 
Instructions: Tbw hidden names Hst1 below appeu totwud, 

	

backward, up, down., o diafly tr. the puzzle. Find Nch 	 ITrrr 
hidden name vw box it in as ohm-n: 

CIRCLE 	P01 'ICONSPHERE 	 L 
 

CONE PYRAMID 	SQUARE 	 0-%~ 
PARALLELGGRA 
CYLINDER 	RFC7ANGLE TRAPEZOID 

M RHOMBUS TRIANGLE 
Tomorrow: Sirris of the Zodilic 	 CL 

Evening Herald, Sarifotd, Fl. 	Thursday, Dec. 5, 1974-9A 

Bankrup y 	
0 

tc Candidates In World Bowl I 

BhI(MIN(;fl,\M Ala. i Al') — A maiden season 
(IN't was begun With great expectations; in July 

even today that all the Birmingham players, who 
say t icy haven't pidd in two woriths, will honor 

two leans tiset all 	scheduled 	payrolls, 	and 
several are desperhtely seeking invest(,rs in 

Alter game expenses, 70 per cent of the money scores. The Americans advanced to this final 
t'nds deep in red ink here tonight when the World their team vote of two days ago to call off a order to stay afloat financially, 

is to bo divided aniong the tearns, with winners gimie by upending Southern California in U;eir 
Football League p!ys its World Bowl with two of txiyott and participate. Most of (hose concerns may be 	aside put 

getting 60 per cent of that chunk and losers 40 per only playoff game. The Blazers had to defeat 
the, teams which are aniong it-, candidates far 
bankruptcy. The league insists It is here to stay, and (hit tonight when ffirmingtumi, which has won 16 and 

cent. A playoff game in Memphis last week drew 
almut 10,-OW and produced SM for each winning 

Philadelphia and Memphis. 
T'he World Bowl could produce some individua I 

flw continuing downhill slide the WFI. hitS 
1975 will find a WFI. playing with such estab- 
hatted 

lost 5, and Florida, 36-8, meet at Legion Field. 
j 	h 	Itiany persons will conic to Legion Field 

player and $225 for each loser, 
Whatever happens, tonight's results will not 

stars, Just as the old American Football League 

been on since late summer will be epitomized 
stars as Larry Csonka and Paul Warlield. 

But there is little doubt this league can endure 
For UK- i 8 p.m. 	gam e is another matter, and solve the problems of the two teas, or those of m 

did when Billy Cannon and George Blanda 
starred in Its Initial championship game, tonight by the Fact that players for the fir- 

t :nghani 	An.ericans 	and Florida 	Blazers i
thiven't 

ii any wore seasons like the one which ends 
tonight.

Whn 
(luit is crucial to the players. 

it w When 	suttiiier and the WFI. seemed to 
the league. 
'rIte lthacrs have adopted the 	that attitude 

The Auericaris rely on the passing of veteran 

Wen paid in so) long they 	probably 
qualify for welfare. IASSes since July WWI about 220 million. One 

be goiiig well, crowds of 40.000 and wore came to 
Aatch the Americam. 

they're never going to be paid, they're mad 
George Mira and rookie Matthew Iteed, the 
receiving of Dennis Homan and Alfred Jenkins 

team declared bankruptcy and was folded. An. 
Sinec U-.c p-mblerris begwi 

in early fall, those crowds have fallen to a low of 
about it and so they'll win the World Bowl out of 
spite. 

and the runping of Charlie Harraway. 
As late as Tuesday there was doubt this garlic 
oulil be played, and there 

other was dropped at nidseason. A third quit 15.000. The players' pay will come solely from The leans niet twice in the regular season, 
The Blazers move behind quarterback Bob 

Davis and have the league's top 	hark was no guarantee with one week to play. Two otht'rs n.uvi'd. Only tl' iite receipts and Riri inghaui 	won loth, by 8.7 and 26-18 
finning 	in 

bun 	lt"ari rokie 	 'iii. 

HOROSCOPE 

For Friday, December 6, 1974 

BY (tflfluj. I(I(IITF:ft 

GENERA!. TENDECIES: Think out what Is best to do in 
order to increase value of property and possessions in future. 
Good also for whatever aims have been thwarted, for you can 
start anew to gain them. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You can get your home nicely 
organized now as well as work on those duties that seem endless 
but only require patience to complete. 

TAURUS Av. 20 to May 20) Organize new plan to do routine 
tasks swiftly. Show more cooperation where an association 
matter is concerned and you get results. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Show more appreciation to a o-
worker who Is doing a good job and you get good response. Make 
plans that will Improve finances. 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Carry through with 
dull routines today, but make plans for amusement later. Comfort 
a good pal who has hurt feelings. 

lEo (July 22 to Aug. 21) You have problems that need im-
mediate handling and should not procrastinate any longer, but get 
a family tie to assist you. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22W Sept. 22) Talk over with kin and pals the 
various problems that are vexing you and gain their good advice. 
Then follow through. 

UBRA (Sept 23 to Oct. 22) Forget about rehashing some 
ticklish matter at home, or you cause a big argument. Get busy on 
important money matters. Drive carefully. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23toNov. ZI) You are In a dynamic mood and 
can help others feel better also now. Use more modern methods 
for advancement. Feel propeious. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Concentrate now cm needs 
Of others, especially than near and dear. Don't berate 
wrongdoer, but handle gently and all is fine. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Follow advice of clever 
friend wtwshors you how to progress more quickly. Use the right 
methods and you cannot go wrong. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Go along with what family 
wishes instead of listening to one who talks too much and could do 
you harm instead of good. 

PISCES i Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 Make new arrangements with 
associates that bring better benefits. Some new partner needs 
more persuasion to go along with your good idea. 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. 
. . .he or she will 

recvgnize early thie value of hwest work and can be an inspiration 
to others and lead them in the right direction. Will have the ablllty 
also to solve difficult problems for self or others, as people soon 
learn to call on this youngster for assistance. Ideal chart for 
whatever has to do with science, the arts, anything of an 
acade.nIc nature. Teach early to state views In a friendly way. 

"The Stars impel, they ck' not compel." What you make of 
your life is largely up to you! 

Carroll Righters lndiyidjl Forecast for your sign for January is now 
ready . For your copy Send your blrThdat, and $1 to,carrou Righter 
Iorecast, The Evening Herald. Box 629. H011ywood, Calif. 1QQ 

DoMe * 

Atwrkd, 

i%o can rkJecheaper 	
[ Uun one. 

all our read y-toassembfe furniture 
eUgeres . room dividers - desks • bookcases • home entertainment centers 

Attention all homemakers ... here's big savings on our entire stock of easy-to-
assemble furniture! What a golden opportunity to fix up your home. . . even give as 
a gift. Come see the complete selection for any room, any decor. All are richly wood-
grain finished (except storage bench). Quantities are limited so hurry in for your 
choice. Sale does not include metal, chrome, glass or plastic styles. 

North Names Cipa 

For Starting Role 

NEWORLEANS I APt Coach John North of the New 
Orleans Saints says rookie quarterback Larry Cipa will 
start in Sunday's game against St. 1.outs. 

Regular starter Archie Manning and backup Bobby 
Scott are both sidelined with knee injuries, North said 

: Viednes(tav 
Manning has been bothered by a knee injury for several 

weeks. Scott's knee was injured against Minnesota last 
Sunday. 

Upa has been in only one regular season game for the 
* 	Saints, last Oct. 20 against Atlanta. He threw three times 

in that game. He also carried three times to pick up 21 
ards. 

Bailey Under Knife 

PHILADELPHIA iAl't — The Philadelphia Eagles 
have announced that reserve running back Tom Bailey 
has undergone corrective knee surgery at (Ir2duate 
Hospital here. 	- 	 - 

The National Football League team placed Bailey on 
injured reserve last Friday to open a spot on the roster to 
add rookie tackle Herb Dobbins. 

The announcement was released Wednesday. 

Scott Clark: A Pro 	Is 
mising Young Pugilist 

By LEE GEIGER 
	 "I first got interested in boxing when I started coming out to Herald Correspondent 	 -, (7-MM-1 	Ml ' 	 the Sports Stadium with my Dad to watch the fights," Scott -__ 

Maurice "The Termite" Watkins, the hottest young light- 	
explained when questioned about what got him into a sport that _____ .

I 	
is considered one of the most brutal in the world. weight In the world was scheduled to make his OrIa"io debut 	

"When I got to middle school there weren't any athletic last Saturday night at the Orlando Sports Stadium against 
Charlie Evans. 	

- - 	

programs available to the students, so Botrgulgnon and I -'_- 	-- - 	_____________ 	

agreed to try our hands at boxing. After Mike beat me In that Evans must have realized that money isn't everyth ing and 	 '- 	_- . 	' 	 ' , -. .' 	
first fight, I was disappointed but I really enjoyed it. Boxing is the best defense he could throw up against Watkins was if he 	 -- 

didn't show up. 	
_____ 	unlike any team sport. If you lose it's your fault and If you win - 	

you can take the credit. I can do everything expected of me in When boxing promoter Pete Ashlock heard that Evans was 	____________ - - 	 football and still come out on the short end of the scoreboard." last seen around Jacksonville, heading North, he hurriedly 	
Since that fight four years ago. Clark has since defeated arranged a pair of two-found exhibitions for "The Termite." 	

Bourguign twice while ringing up an impressive 18-7 mark. First he secured Babe Clark, a veteran of over 100 amateur
'- - 	 Most of his losses have come while competing in tour. fights. Babe accepted the challenge as he had a 36-pound ad- 	

naments around the country, as he has not tasted defeat In vantage over Watkins, along with greater height and reach,
_______________ 	 Central Florida in over two years. The other amateur called upon to take to the ring against 	- 	 " 	 ________ 	

Boxing has been beneficial to Scott In other ways as it has Watkins was a young pugilist from Lyman High, Scott (lark. 	 .- 	

helped him trim down to a sleek 145 pounds. Currently the good. Scott had a nine pound pull In weights, but figured to be 	 . 
- 	 looking high school junior Is a member of Lyman',,. varsity embarrassed by the Lightning-like moves of Watkins 

Not only was the 16-year4d Clark not embarrassed, he 	
baseball team, where he will make a concerted effort to become . 	

- incre than held his own in the brisk exchanges. 	 the starting catcher.
A 	 As a sophomore, Clark was voted the Most Valuable Player At the bell that ended the two round affair both boys 	 V 

congratulated each other as the crowd roared it a approval. 	
on the school's junior varsity football team but he decided not '.* 

' 	- 	 go out for the squad this past season as it Interfered with his They had conic to see Watkins and loved what they saw and in 	 boxing program. addition they were more than impressed with the "class" that 	 "1 hope to get Into the Golden Gloves in 1975. After that I am Scott Clark had displayed. 
	 still uncertain. A pro career is not out of the question, but I It hasn't always been that way for Scott, at least not in the 	 would never continue In the sport if I didn't feel I was Lm. beginning. His first fight came at the age of 12 when he battled 	- ' 	 - 	,, -... 	

- 	 proving. When the day comes that I know Ican't go any farther I his South Seminole Middle School classmate, Mike 	 will quit." Bourguignon. At a chubby 130 pounds, Clark was defeated but 	
will 

from the fact that Clark has yet to be knocked out refused to call It. quits after the loss. Instead he worked even 	. - 	 . - - 	 or even knocked off his feet, along with his impressive showing harder In the .g)m his lather, a physical education teacher, set 	- - 	 - 	 against "The Termite," It appears he and boxing will be UP for him In their garage. 	
SCOTT CLARK 	 together for quite awhile. 

USSR Out-Bounces U.S.A. 

KENT, Ohio i All i — A leant of Russian trampolinists 
led by 17-yearld Yvgenl Yanis narrowly edged a youth. 
In) U.S. team 274.6 to 270.5 in an international meet at 
Kent State University Wednesday night. 

Yanis won the men's title. The women's title was 
carried off by blonde, 13-year-old Shelley Grant of 
Springfield, Ill. 

Russian wenien's titlist Tatanya ('hurnina finished Just 
behind Miss Grant. 

Allen Shuns Trade 

NEW ORLEANS - Dick Allen declined to go to Atlanta 
after the Braves obtained him from the Chicago White 
Sex. 

ark Whi M 	giam Seminole High's MVP 
Seminole 	High 	School's Whighan as the winner of the Mills, 	the 	gentle 	giant 	and dout on the 1934 	team. His of the line, copped the honor in senior 	quarterback, 	Mark 47th annual award. Tommy 	Thompson, 	the brother, Leland, was the star of 1960. 

Whigham, who specialized In Whighan' clearly 	was the speedster who embarrassed the t1-(t of the 1936 team's vie- while 47 trophies have been 
clutch plays this past season, 

player the team could not have bowl-bound 	Lake 	Brantley tories, presented by the donor, now an 
was named the recipient Of the 

done without and thus the most 
valuable wan the team had. A 

Patriots last week. 
One 	 "Their judge 	said, 

Ten years passed before Orlando 	advertising 	firm 
annual 	Peter 	Schaal 	Most slow starter, he soon began to perfornanct's were in the best 

Willis Anderson, who went on to 
be voted the outstanding high 

owner, they went to only 43 
boys, 	for 	there 	were 	(our 

Valuable MIS Football Player take charge." tradition 	of 	our 	greatest school 	player 	throughout repeaters. 
trophy, the oldest consecutively In that category he was a defensive 	linemen 	and 	fast Florida, wont It In 	1945, and Lofton Edenfield, smallest of 
presented individual sports carbon copy of his 	brother backfield stars. It was a joy to repeated in 1946. His brother, the 43, was the first winner, in 
award in the nation. Frank, who won the honor in watch 	their 	consistent 	per- Charles, bulled his way to (Fe 1928, and he repeated in 1929. 

A panel of Judges, who have 
1965, repeated in 1966 and went 
on to a great career at Florida 

Forniances," 
The first of two brothers who 

top honor in 1949. 
The 	late 	Coach 	Hughwinner 

Billy Fleming 	was 	a 	1942 
and repeated In 1943. TkII11111116.1 ____ been following the Seminole 

team 	both in 	and In practice 
State University. 

Judges ssere 	loud also 	In their 
earned the honor was George Y*heIchel produced 	two win- Willis Anderson won in 1945 and 
McClelland, son of Sheriff J. F. ners. The first, Mike, who was a 1946 and Frank Whigham in games, made the selection of praise of Gerald Meyer, Bnny Mc(ielland, who was a stan. 1950 great. John Whelchel, last 1965-1966, MARK WIIIGI1AM 
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DuPontLucjte 

LUCITE 	paint buys 

AIn Nint 
save '2 gal. 

uu 	Lucite wall paint 
L artmrJ 	

99 

.1 	My so 	 gal. 

stops s out tog. 8,92 gal. 
ee-through. goes on 

fast. dries faster hands dnd 

LUC 	E 	too, clean tip 
save 1 	 • P1'ip Fi,Ivif j ((tavo 2.50 gal. 
Red Devil antiquing kit 	 ''i rail I', Lucite porch & floor paint 
2-hour. 2- step, for 
furniture, Cabinets, 

2? 
	 9 

Red Devil enamel 
For exterior. in. 
tenor use Fast 	49 
dries to a dunablo 
high gloss tinsh 3 qt. 

1/2-pt. ..................... 1.29 
p1..........................1.99 

SANFORD PLAZA 
OPEN SUNDAYS I3:35-S 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 

ZA&L!S I&plr Iaie Us Numb .'r One 

TIt_ C - 

Our  

Iicjn and clean-up 	 &._—•--:.---.. --.-.- ._.....-.--P 	 Out rig. 8.99 gal. 
r sand paper, 9ztI " , 	 I j 	Vor Wooden concrete floors,  u. medium, coarse. porches, decks Dries in one 

64c I I ari. 	Ii)' 	hour with a low gloss finish 

"! "C 
	LII h. 	I 	- 	 / 	Easy clean-up 

save 3.11 
'Little Genie' 
terrarium 

A88 

U our rig. 7.99 

101 4X I4 1 . tMttfo size 
Of clear Polystyrene Will 
lake full size pIants 
complete with InSIrLIC. 
lions Plants not Included 

Diamond gifts designed 
With enduring elegance 

A 	U&rtup lit nom, I Jiw-,ri.l, I I 	oU SIS 
ii Bu'trip t.urinp, 2 dtami.i.ts, 1$ &&rit giJ4. p..r S12 

I Jj- ..pi 	t( 	at nti c*tri 4h4rj 

M-14 #I 141,M 
ihmotvh. 4 	tIA.h , In* ass 

tiL-ias,,. targ4 

	

. --- ....•.., ... 	is, 	,, 	 ,lIp,, 	 . 	Il •IJLII IU. JVPI (1 	 ' -- 	- '' 	 - 	 - 1 	 - - 	

In reserve at the guard 1 	the other gu ' 	 Jtashetb1ill Coach R 	 (.0 flick Steinke, the 	ytiounds finished with a 	 - 
	 positions, are Clyde Hudson and pose were the %oflb ' c.hotd 	ho learned the painful ex. '170 record, in Steinke's first 	- 	 - - 	 - 	 . 	

Goodson, both $-10 juniors. 

	

sear as head coach 	
, 	 ii ,PT"T" ' 	 r 	

The center position is ably r 	 "I never lost more than 10 	 -. 	 ' 	

tianned by 6-4 Junior Bernard 
--_ 

ganies in the previous four 
years and it really tore we up, 	' 	 . 	 ' 'right, "%'right, whose brother Randy 

	

, 	 led the Greyhounds Ir 
rebounding last year and is 

LYMAN HIGH SCHOOL 	 unlor 
BASXETBA)LL SCHEDULE 	 College. 

Wright is the acknowledged 
Orcember 	 the team, but not the juniper on 

	

6 	 Hollywood "a' 	I 	 L 141 -V U 	Kauffman 
- - 	 - 	 - - 	

.
as that title with his 6-8 frame. 

	

Miramar (No 	 gamei - 	I 	 . 	 . - - 	 - . - 	With that abundance of 

	

1 	TdrnpaJerfrrsoo 	A 	- 
	 - 	•' 

Edgewater 	A 	 "iii r , Visa, 
- 	 IT 	 height Steinke will utilize both - 	 1 	13 	o ROJ• 	H 	

— 	
p 	 " 

	 Players in a high-Low offense, 4 	 c_ 	 "JI' 	 - 	
t,utkauffmanisnotthat 

	

71 	Xmas Classic

27 	SernooleCoun'y 	H 	AL 	•_4 	 b. 	 a___ 	 I 	 Ig,ress1vv under the boards 

	

ii 	Lake Branhlcy, Lyman. CI 	k ( UlPPs 	U (II 	ll 	I) 	(.l{I (. It 	SI l\' 	 IlIl \ \\( i 	.tlthriugti gaining 35 pounds over 
JANUARY 	

Seminolp, 	
the 	t five it ontt aed L now - 	 - 	- - 	- - - 	

3 116 Colonial 	 ti 	said the Lyotan coach. Steinke i gant's within the conference basketball program in this 	The Lyman head man 	tip to 190 pounds. A—L - - 	 - 	- : 	- 	. , 	.1 	 Winter Park 	H 	had been a JV coach at Evans this ,ear, not including strong area, the players itust play all pleased with the attitude of the 	Tie other forward spot is 
High School before moving to independent Foes like Oviedo, sear round and not think of players and is expecting his questionable as Mike Foytek 

	

Ii 	 Seminole 	A 	Lyman. 	
- 	 hollywood Mirantar, Tampa basketball only during the charges to play a pressure and Phil Vance are presently 

	

I? 	Winter Park 	A 
17 	 Boon. 	A 	

' But, unfortunately for Jefferson and Clearwater season, defense throughout its games conipetingfor the spot. Vancets 

	

21 	Edgv*attr lynan, the 1974-Th season t'.itttolic. 	 by utilizing a zone press. 	a senior and Foytek a junior 

	

34 	 Oak Ridgi 	A doesn't appear to be filled with 	Appearing not to be niaking 	LYMAN "OREYHOUNDS" II 	
and both are listed at 6-2. 

	

7) 	 Clearwater 	H 	roses as Steinke eniiba"s upon t - \ - u.stS, Steinke revealed that 	Basketball team toiler
"When you're 
 ,, 	 The (.reyhounds are nut that Central Cath (No .1 V 	

his second season wit. a small, 14 of the 23 opponents last year 	 15747$ 	 (ores 	it emphasized, 
0eveland, who excelled with tk'ep, but senior guard Chuck 

H inexperienced tean. with At iere rated in the top 20 in their PLAYER 	 OR P05 NT 	Lyman's football team, returns ( hi1 	i slated for reserve 

	

31 	 Colonial 	 A 	Cleveland and Greg Rawlins rcspcctiicilivi.sions. 	 cropps,c 	17 0 1:11, 
with - 	' ve mle t' 	

duty - 	 FEBRUARY Evans 
	 H the only starting seniors. 	 l.ynanha.cn't had a winning 	otC

t 	 L3 the second ii 	 I'l,,. (.rn,hr,,nr,,lr ,,rs.nml ii...... 	------- ....... Si-,,.. Ifl 

CAM inPa t . 

if' 	Save 1.50 gal 
1/ 	Lucite' house paint 

49 
gal, 

.1 

ten. 9 . V 99 'aI 	--- ___--- - 	 - 

Protects from cracking, peeling jsoal out weather, built-in primer.  LUCITE- 	llsoapandwaterclean.up 	- 

,J if save 1.50 
' 	HQT Enalmll eft. ),) Lucite- interior enamel 

if 0111 49 
Our fog. 10.92 gal. 

Washable with Teflon- E Dries 
in about one hour. Latex for 

rA 11 	soap and water clean-up 

— 	 compare ...you can't do better than Zayre! 

save 4.11 
Rotocast terrarium 	/ 

88 

ourr.g. 10.99 \\ 

ctniii óiyfflO will' 
attractive base, 16x  
16-,x 11 	Plants not 
included 

 
save 6.11 A 

Oster 'rrarium I, -- 

Q88 
 

Gift too. 14.99  

Biuk res.stant pluttc  
with moisture control 
cover 	1511 hiçh Plant 
riot ir.ciu(J 

SPECIAI HOLIDAY HOURS' 
OPEN DAILY 10 10 

0 
if 	OPEN SUNDAY 10-7 

--- 	 -- 	 - —I--. 

/ 041, A11100 FAST 	MIL&OU*NS jwsuo.LAsoQ/Ca,L$,I,,, /ajn.i*oo .,, 	 *t%'f 	 / ,*,o. 	/iiiLiaas I 	 IDay tO4AIfAc$ - 	I I'.O., 	 u 
ta,,,, 	/ 	I 	•.' .' 	 I 	 It; 

zr-s't,../ 	IhA5Lp.,j41 Feat
, I Or 

Lyman High basketball ('uaeh Itick Steinke (center) 
II 
'o 

floone 	 H 
District 

Ly 	W1 	isjinu UN11 
season 	Tuesday 	losing 	to 

t,L'I'iI 	iir. 	ii..119W 	season, 

and the crowds at the home 
Cleveland. A 
Ashby, S 

II 
H 

0 
0 

S'9" 
513' 

leading seorer last year. 

is flanked by his able assistants. Tom l,awrcnce 7 Basketball Oviedo, 6348. ere gan es indicate such. "There RAwInt, C, Il 0 'O' running 11 ate at the ott'er  61 1.1 Ilis 

(left) handles The junior varsitv Greypups while Rob 
73 Tournament 

Region&l 
Although the school is located isn't my interest In basketball Mac Dunakj. G. 

Ii 
ii 

F 
f 511'. guard spot will be filled 	by 

Walker gives Steinke a helping hand with th 	var- MARCH 
in&nuinole County, Lynian is a 

n 	ber 	the en 	 Metro 
here, 	but 	they'll 	support 	a vance. P. 12 CF 61" Rawlins, %hose it ain asset is 

Stat.J.cksv of 	tough " inner, 	added Stein e. Foytik,M. Ii CF 67' 
hustle andt.efensive play, but Is 

sHy. Tournament Conference and will play 16 of lIt' 	feds 	to 	build 	a 	good 
Wnsght.5,qflard Ii C e'a" 

not considered a Kaufman c os- ' 
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Butterworth Eyes  .500 Season $2, 
JT 

position and once again But- 

FIRST, 

	

Alat Results 	
it stiffestschedule this year, one at , but according to the Steve Hargis, is 	the WEONCSDAY'$ RESULTS 	 Division 	 Herald Sports Editor 	his 1974.75 Patriots finish the playing six 4-A schools. coach, "they're not that qwck I basketball squad. 	 terworth feels Collins is capable  

of1cadin"the team in rebounds 
Ih.UIO 	19 . 	.j, 	,a 	FO1fls CITY - First y 	season at .500, he will consider Brantley is only a 3-A school. 	Aithougn Brantley Is strong 	The players have to be a 

the senior center is in ex. 

FIRST, OoubI., Spic 7: 	 12 6 6 	
Coach Chris Butterworth 	it a success. 	

,. 	 'will 	in football tradition, But- adaptable as Butterworth has 
AI4. f.r6na 	60 so 300 1 	 6

It, 
	

But Butterworth 	.admit 	
offense arid cepuofla jumper.  

Ur:a Saixp'j 	so too 1 Cii,f. 	 certainly a realistic head 	The reason for such concern thIs year's team Is the biggest terworth feels he does have the brought in new ,.niC 	
Gabrle, iiu dl 6-3, is iated 

Eddy Atbq1 	 7 	Wenesdayi RvIis 	coach. The Lake Brantley head - the Patt1t embark nn h(r "'?' 	- 	 " 	nd best possible athlete rn we dezense from iast ) ear 
"'i for the other forward spot, by 

Oun;ei 	 Ne York 	1. Detrt 	 ______________ _____ 	 - 	 - 	

basketball, program although record. 	 hI h d wnrk I 

- 	 _____ 	- 	 - 	

- 	

v r e of ',w 
SECOND. Doubles. Spec. 

14 to 4 60 380 S 	Boston 4, moritrem s, t,r
. 	C,:tfl.d J. 	 --- 	. . 	 ____ 	 - - - 	

only one football player, 	2 	Of the 12-man squad, onl
y practice. 	 S 

Quintets

Ich Sanchez 	 510 4 	Los Angeles A. Minnesota I 	 I 	-, 	r -   	 11 	  - 	 four have been with the 

 

Quintets 0 5) S21.00 	 Chicago 7. Kansas City ] 	  - 	( 	 * * * 	 program since its IncePt.lon, but 	The two guard posifions are 
Pertecia fs7i u400 	 Thursday,$ Games 	 -1 	1. 	

__~ 	
he said that's not unusual since filled by Strober and Scott 

91,; n (I 4 with 2 3) $261 60 	TnfOnto .11 Nm vork island 	.1. 	
I 	 \ 	~ 	 - 	 LAKE BRANTLEY 

THIRD. Doubles, Spec 7. 	 eri 	 I 	. 	 HIGH SCHN'll 	basketball is not stressed in Alexander, who was the leading 
'-rircirl~q Yza 	9 00 4 00 300 2 	Chicago At Philadelphia 	 (I t 	

i 	 youth leagues, and since the scc,rer In the Patriots opening 
t cdy arilia 	 5 20 320 4 	W-r-hinglon At Buffalo 	 - 	

1914-73 SCHEDULE 	 middle schools In the county ganie loss to Boone. In reserve, 
il -it Poston 	 - 	

,% 	 .. . 
	 Brantley will be using Steve 

L 	. 	 It I . 	 DECEMBER 	 don't participate in athletics at 53020 	
600 6 	

Friday,s Games ___________

"I 	I 	 Orlando Boone 
, 

	 3 	 H all. 	 Fowler, Bill Wall and Rick 
_______ 	 ________ 	 ___ 	 will have some Andrews with the latter being e Ws!ts 	A 	The Patriots  FOURTH, Doubles. Spec. 7: 	 "6 vnc 	 ________ 	 ______ 	 - 	

-I. 	
/ . 	 - - 	 __________ 	

14 	 Haines City 	H 
depth with three experienced the tallest  at 

	

17 	 13 	 Osceola 	 A 

Flay Perez 

iza Morua 1380 7 00 3e0 5 	 .! C,1hf)rp 	____ 	
i 	 ' I 	________ 	 17 	Osceola 	 H reserves backing up the first 

rrI AIbØj 	SW 1040 2 	 ' 	

.. 	 ii 
______ 	 - - . 	- 	

Apopa 	H fi 	of To 	Stroher, Ray Quiniels (2 51 539 10 	
70 	

V/HA Standings 	 : 	- -• 	 ~ i 	 't ,- 	 27 	Seminole Count y Christmas 
p 	

fj• 	 - 	 \ 	
78 TOUflL JI 	Bowling, Anthony Collins, Dan 

erfccIa Is 2) %ViiO 	 - 	 * 	 . 	 _____________ 	

r- 	
'. 	 Oviedo. Brantley 	L Gabriel an Hargis. 	

RANT FY 

Ooubles 17S) 5172 So 	 East 	Ofl 	 /,. 	I 	 . 	

. 	J_ • 	- 	 JANUARY 	 The 3 Bowling, who doubles 	LAEBL. 
FIFTH, D*U%, 	 W 	TPiGF GA 	 ..- .s -. - 	 .- 	 • 	

:' 	 - 	
- -. 	I 	 Ocoee 	

A asbothaguardandforward, 	
55YETCAL' 

F 	dO7a 	 * (nç 	IS 	
'1 	, 	 7 	Sanford Seminole 	A • 	• 	rfrnr with the 	 ROSTER 1714-75 

HIGH S':IIOOL ..irrza 	71 60 7 00 S00 S CIC'et1rd 	9 7 I 19 37 ' 	 "/ ( 	 - 	 : 	' I'll 	 10 	Howey Academy 	A 	re1ur1,,6 
r rnlnoo Ramon 	6 60 360 I Cn.caoo 	I) 0 Ii 43 87 , 	 " 	 J f \ 	______ 	

t 	

II 	 Ocoee 	 II most Impressive credentials as 	
Y 	 Height 

AQuirr 	 460 3 InpIt 	1 19 0 I d l % 	
- ' / 	-- 	 11 	ymore Tech 	A he led the Patriots in scoring 	Na.e 	 IS 

U5 	
West 

Houston I?'"  3.4 	: 	 ' 

.- 	 .. . 	
I TV 	

__ ___ 	 )• 	P4(.i Smyrna Reach 	
last year with an l 	point 	 63 

if SIXTH OobIit Spec 7 	 n Oio 	11 9 0 7J 67 	 I 	
nU Co ii 	 t ri;t flUtttf%ort1I h hoping, 	c ihns 	Sr 	61 

110 180 	PhOn., 	1) 2 II 	
4 
	Ye 
	 Leesburg 	A Bowling will be the leader on 	 ' 

::'r 	 S 	 5 ii 0 16 	$3
1S,1110 

	
I 	( 	- ni~rzo 	 -44 	FE$RUARY 	

thecourt,butnotsomuchIn 	F
Alexander 	Jr. 

O 	 3)0' 

Pc'. 	 480 3 	Pth 	6 IS 0 12 56 9 	" 	-- I "k ' Br.-lnllbt Basketball • . 	I.' 	I %tI 
1l'iik rii,t' i 	I',rl, F 	 Hane-sCily 	A 	, 	

. 

Ov;n1,IA (25) 5.1260 	 Canadian Ojyj 	 I' 1* 	 Lake '"I 	
,, ea in, 	r,1i1 ,t 	

'"" ' "" E. 	I 	Sanford SenOnole 	H scoring column as we rookie 5rbr Sr. 	), 

Perfec' (7$) 514.3 70 	 Tor, 	IS 9 1 31 1)5 90 Fallis, Dan Gabriel, lUci Andrews, Anthony Collins, [Jay Howiing, Scott 	e 	Orlando Colonial 	A coach desires a balanced 
SEVENTH, Doubles, Sp,c.7: 	

12 9 0 24 its 77 
Alexander. (Middle) Assistant coach, Manuel Washington7 40 460 S Edmonton 	10 6 0 70 62 51 . Steve flargis, Tub',' 	

' 
 is, 	Leesburg 	H 	Senior Anthony Collins, also Bowling 	 613.1 

Strober. head coach, Chris Butterworth, (Front) flick .  
	Apopka 

WyrnoreTe 	 scoring attack. 
	 Murray 	Sr. 	 S1 1011 

wall 	 Jr. 61 11, Echano RetIi 	 510 2 V,incyr 	7 l 1 IS 59 	Steve Fowler. Bill %Vall 
	flobert 

	 2) 	 District Tourney ... I 	....... 
Quintets (IS) 553.30 	 Wednesday's Results Perfecta Ii ) $210 60 	 •.. 

IN 

I 	 Vi A A 	 AsAmb. Am% -ML. 
11 R f 	 Atma"V-0- 

d T B 
~ 	
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Tight Contest 

vs 

LONGWOOD - When the an- 	games, aithough its season was 	Will Brantley be able to lxnw.ce back 
nouncenient was made that the 	somewhat tarnished with its final season 	front that Seminole defeat and will 
Edgewater Eagles had accepted an in- 	upset loss to Seminole. 	 Edgewater be able to salvage a 
vit.ation to play in the first Rotary Bowl 	Although Edgewater's four losses 	somewhat disappointing season? 
tomorrow here at Lyman High Field, 	cane to teams In the competitive Metro 	Both squads are senior-dominated with __1 	
ifllfliejiate sympathy was expressed for 	Conference, namely Winter Park, Oak 	22 graduation candidates on each team 

-. 	
it '- 	 their opponents, the 3-A Lake Brantley 	Ridge, Colonial and Boone, many (eel 	ending their prep careers. - - -. 	"' 	

Patriots, 	 this competition was stiffer than 	Although Brantley's leading ball 
- 	

Ilrantley's 3-A schedule. 	 carrier Hart Buchanan missed the a

41, 
	 But now with kickoff time a little more 	But the Pctriots two losses were dealt 	season final with an Injury, he is ex. 

- - "' 	

than 24 hours away, the game appears 	by teaiiis which concluded with excellent 	pected to see action against Edgewater. 'I 

- 7 / 	tighter than expected as both teams 	seasons as Ocala Forest finished un- 	Without the senior running back, the finished 6-4, but Bob Dolce's Eagles 	beaten in 10 games and ranked No. 1 in 	Patriots' ground game was non-existent finished the season on the down slide, 	Divison 3-A, while Titusville Astronaut 	against Seminole as Toni fuse and Craig - .4. 	 losing four of their last five games, while 	accumulated but one loss and was also 	Davis had to pick up the slack. B;lt'I' 1tUC1 lNAN 	 Bill Duty's club won three of its last four 	ranked in the top 10. 	 Starting tini' is scheduled for 8:15 p.m. 	 'j'j 	ii ISE 

Stetson 	er 	 ~ 	
0 0 

	

a 	. n ew aci i 
' 	 DEI..AND - The Huntington leaving the cold environs of 4P&klni, ilc cn"A,,,I 

weather report called for 2-4 
- 

their home for sunny Florida 
.., 	••- 	-"-ii"u 	vi'.iuiy. 

Marshall 	toppled 	Capital 
inc 	halters 	have 	been strength will come early as the to Berkley and Albuquerque. Probable 	starters 	For 	the 

inches of snow with up to 20 and a date with the Stetson University 67-4 last Saturday 
content with scrimmage games flatters 	meet 	Marshall, Tip-off 	for 	the 	Marshall Hatters will be 6-9 Otis "O.J." inches 	

in 	the 	West 	Virginia Hatters here tonight at 8:30 In night in their home opener in 
they as 	prepared for the season California, New 	Mexico and contest 	will 	follow 	a Johnson and 6-8 Billy Williams 

mountains surrounding that the Dedicatory Game in newly Huntington with Jack Battle, 
with a schedule described by Western Kentucky in the initial preliminary game between at pt; 6-7 Billy Seitz and 6-4 

city. comoleted 	Edmords 	Cent r i'.. urn..-'- ..---.---1 
basketball some 	experts as one eight days of the season. Two of DeLand 	High 	School 	and Paul Morris at WiflLa and fL'3  nigh scorer, of the toug:)est in the nation. the games are on the road as EIGHTH, Doubles, Spec. 7: 	 MLront%ol& 6. OVebeC 3 	

- 	
- 	

_. 	
- - - 	 The Thundering Herd of 	It's the opener for Stetson, Orlando Boone slated for 6:45 Fred Ross at point guard._ 	 311 N. HWY I?." 

EraZar,, 1700 700 100 7 	Hew England 3 Cleveland 2 	 - 	:'"' 	 Marshall Unibersity is happily buttheThunder,ng Herd will Iic rnijouds 
	points nts and 10 The truth of the Stetson the Floridians travel west west P ° 

Cuo Ramon 
-'~'Irvri Miguel 6 20 360 .i 	HOu?on 3. Wnnp 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 Marshall is expected to start 
Quinij4a (1)) S44 20 	 ~i4 	 64 Joz 1110w)an and 6-2 Kenn 	855 565145 334311, 	 -rn a v v s i a n-s"n 

	

Thursday*S Galings 	 - 	 hT 	 1. - 	
Y 

r(riectis 0 J) SlOIL70 	 Chicago at Indianapolis 	 1 	 41 	; 	 * * * 	 Hurst at guards; 64 Battle and 	 I 

( 	(75) 547 60 	 .'. rn cfl l q 	' 	'nc'-ot,j 	
-. 1 	 " Prrfec? 	(7 5) $13790 	 .;.. 	• • 

TENTH. Slnglei, Spec. 7: 	
-' 

College Cage 	 ) 
F 2rmin . 	 S40 3 	 - -'OPEN SUNDAY - 12930 , 5:30p*m," , 
Perfta (71) 5)Ail 	 cores 	 / Double (7?) 1207.60 
ELEVENTH, Doublet. Spec. 7: 	 EAST 	 10 

Santl Juan 	I I 00 I 1.80 t" I 	Vermont K New Hampshire 

E r oots Murua 	 10410 ? 	Princeton ", Navy SS 	
a 	 . 

Pefftcta*(I 4) 110 50 	 Fordham 72, Yale 57 	 t 
~  

TWELFTH, Doubles, spoc. 7: 	UPUIS S4. Army S2 	 r 
Fermin Miguel 3020 1480  440 it 	Williams 60. Hartford 75 
Afava Aguirre 	11 60 3 	Providence 78, Brown 73 
Cnucho Juan 	 320 5 	HOONt 93. Ithaca 94 

Ouln1flal (211 210210 	 PPI sil. Colgate S3 
Perfects (s.21 $271,00 	 BuffatolS. Lortg island 72 

Duke 7*. East Caro. 73 
Marliar,j 99, Wake Forest 78 	 It 
Virginia Si Kent St. 10 NBA Standings 	Louisiana St. 60, Tulane 78 
tiernion $7 Furman 69 

RV The Afloii$ed Pirts, 	Eton 70, Lenoir Rhyne 63 
NBA 	 Old Dominion 99. Bitcayn,. 

Eastefn Conference 	 Arkansas 75, Miss. St. 72 	 I 

	

Atlantic Division 	 UNC-Chãr(otI, 	106. Hardin. 
W L Pct. GB 	Smryn 63 

BcItaio 	14 7 6*6 - 	 MIDWEST 

C Jrve 	 72 	 t_ 

fiouslon 	 Notre Dame 180. North 	 - 	

- 	

N 
Allanta 10 1 	.4.53 a'-, 	western $4 
'4ew Orleans 	2 71 057 i' 	E III. 82. Ten. 5?. 57 

	

Western Conference 	N. Dakota St. 111, Winnipeg 	 MileagemakerpL Four ply pol'/.l$er Cord tire in the wide 78ssriss 
Midwest Division 	 74 	 profile. No trade-in required. 
".roil 	 12 tO 345 - 	Indl6fla 74. Kansas 70. OT 
. C 	'tM 	12 17 500 	N. III. 17, St. Mary's, Tex, 74 	 Blackwell tubeless. 

	

J(.0 I i iviuy races i-ioosiers 	STETSON 	
6-Earl Williams at forward; 

Wright Stale 	 ill and 64 JuCo transfer Bob 
,d Arkansas Slate 	 J 

D S .0 6 Southern 	 "Sweet" Williams at center. 
it 	 o ; •, Tennessee I c'ri 	 1 3 
-it P11w Mexico 	 (3 9 .0 Southern III 	 F 5 

Over Jayhawks 74-70 
Western Kentucky 	 Dl; Birmingham S 	 SEMINOLE 
lairleigh Dickinson 	 030 Plorthern Ill 	 F 1 
at Tang B. Trr, 	 077 Jacksonville 	 F 

I 
S 	 COUNTY'S 

	

at By ROBERT MOORE 	 Moore's IS-foot blast with a minute remaining. 	
Tang 01 Tm 	 026 Southern Illinois 	 Fill 

	

ng 	Yale 	
j 7 at Florida So 	 F 37 AP Sports Writer 	 Laskowaki came right back to settle it, hitting 	Hartford 	- 	 .j i GeorgiaSouthern 	 F24 	NEWSPAPER 

	

"I've Felt that Indiana in the last three years 	from 16 feet. 	 Haller Classic 	 .i 	at Virginia 	 M I 
developed one of the best basketball clef ensela In 	in other games involving the nation's ranked Rochester 

Hatter Classic 	 .1 7 tcIne 	 M 3 	Evening Heiuld 
j() 	I in'.I5.1 StI.' 	 of the country," said Kansas Coach Ted Owens 	teams, No.4 Maryland routed Wake Forest 99- after the third-ranked Hoosiers edged his 	78; ninth-ranked North Carolina mashed East  

overtime struggle Wednesday night. 	 stopped Northwestern 10014 and Providence 	 __________ 

	

Scott May was the star of the Indiana victory 	turned back Brown 78-75. 

seventh-ranked Jayhawks 74-70 in a dramatic 	Tennessee State 93-71; No. 13 Notre Dame 

even though John Laskowski popped in the 	Maryland, playing without guard John 

with 43 seconds left In the extra period, 	first Atlantic Coast Conference basketball 	 - 
	xw 

basket that put the Hoosiers ahead for keeps 	1icas, defeated Wake Forest for the Terpa' 	 4 (NKAMER ICARD 

nine Indiana points in the overtime battle, one 	Mo Howard led the Maryland attack, scoring 27 

man-for-man defense all the way, forced 	forward Walter Davis to beat East Tennessee 	 just say "charge ill, 

In which the lead see-sawed back and forth five 	and 26 points respectively In a game that saw 

	

May, who poured in 29 points, scored the first 	victory of the season. Guards Owen Brown and 

times, 	 the Terpo trailing for most of the time. 	 - 

The Discount Department Store 

	

me after time, Indiana, playing airtight 	North Carolina got 21 points from sophomore 

Kansas to take desperation shots from long 	State. The Tar heels carried a 45-29 lead into 
range, Only the cross-country marksmanship 	the second half, but East Tennessee cut the 

A944 
- Of Dale Greenlee, Rick &ittle, Tommie Smith 	lead to tune polnzaon three occaslons,The last 

and Norm Cook kept it close, 	 time at 65-56 with nIne minutes left. 

	

Kansas was guilty of 24 turnovers and 	Adrian Dantley scored a career-high 44 Indiana only nine, 	 points, leading Notre Dame ever North- 

	

Kansas went ahead in the overtime on Sut- 	western. Dantley's performance overshadowed tie's 15-loot corner shot that broke a 60.60 	the 37 points by Northwesternis Billy McKin.regulation game deadlock. 	 ney, also a career high. K. 	 jea-ro.nCO .7 	
. 	. 	 4 ~ If 	 P 

	

Down by five points with 3:42 remainIng, 	 • 

	

right back on May's 13-footer and took the lead 	Provident railied to beat Brown. It was the 	
a 9 C 
	

. . 

	

when May was fouled on his shot. Donnie Von 	3li straight defeat of Brown at the hands of the . 	. 	 . 	 j 

	

Moore, who topped Kansas with 17 points, put 	Fvlars. Providence caught up on the free-throw 

	

the Jayhawks out front again, and May sank a 	shooting of freshman Pete Eason and junior I 	
. . 	 . 	 0 	 . 	 I i five-looter. 	 Mark McAndrew, The Bruins, behind by a The teams continued to trade baskets, and 	point, 42-41 at haLftime, had taken a 6964 lead 	 I . A 	 I . 

	

Kansas held the lead for the last time on Von 	with 3:42 to play. it 	

S 	
. . 

	

Local Sports Roundup
-) - , 	 - 	 -t d -..?- .-P, 	 14 	 - 

., 	 . 	1 	("'17 , 

(h.ca00 	 II 	I' 	soo r Ky. 	Wesleyan 7$ 	Union, 	Ky. 
$ 	13 	34$ 1' SS 

PACd*C 	Division Drake 	ill. Wlt..Whifewatrr 
G.'jlijm 	State 	16 	6 	72 	- 111. 	7 	OT 
Seattle 	 13 	I? 	.570 j,2 Bowling 	Green 93. 	dc. 
rnrii,nd 	17 	17 	Soo S SI. 	90, OT 

14 	391 7I Dakota 	St. 	6. Yankton 
- 	
'' 	 9 	II 	391 ', SOUTHWEST 

Wednesdays 	Results Pan 	American 112 	Hall. 	U., 
((.)tQfl 	ID). 	Los 	Angt.4 	90 33 

ra 

Tire BIZeJSIV Reg. 1 Sale + fed. tax 
078-13 6.25 25J8.75 1.83 
C78-13 

C78-141 
E78-1 4 

j 
7.50 

7.75 

Leoo 

30.00 

31.00 

3200 

22.50 

23.25 

1.99 	- 

2.07 

24.00 2.24 
'" W. 	Kansas 	 - t 	 P1 F'#' 	 W&.,e.......i_ .... - 

Tire size Save 	Reg. 	Sale 	fed, tax 
G78-14 	9.75 37.00 27.75 	2.55 
H78-14 	9.75 	39.00 	29.25 	2.77 
G78-15 	9.50 	38.00 	28.50 	2.63 
H78-15 	1000 40.00 30.00 	2.82 

$li9flU higher. C' Omet. 105 	 Utah 97. Calif. Loyola 69 	 -I'  
'.itPngton 1!1. Pos1l 	57 	C040 1$. St. LOUIS •  
()r'rOit $4, Houston 6* 	 Air Force 71, D.Pauw 5$  
Seattle ill, MslwSk.t, 103 	Sin Francisco 91, Long Bch. 	 ____ 

Thursday's Games 	 k 01 

r'Mancl at PulfAlo 	 Seminole JC 	 I , 
I : 
	- 	~~ 	 -'I - 11 11 - .11 	

, '. 

	 I 17 - , __ -----qYAM~ ilk a 	

- 	 - . 	

__ 	

- - ___) -*--~,-~t_,. ~,.-_; 11 
A., ; 	 , r 4 	~-, . ,1* 	 -"qt- -AM 	 r 

Games Moved ja - , A_ ~ . A A W", 1__+___ 	
- 

/ tian'4 at Los 	ei 	 Sen'inc,le Junior College will 	 - - 
~j 

	 i 'f " 	
' -" 	 play its final three pre- 

Christ,p.as holiday basketball 	. 	 - 	

1 
ABA s 	

. games at Seminole High School# 	

- -_  -_ f _

' - 	G-] and i' ngs 	according to Coach Joe 
Sterling, Instead of Lyman

-_ _-4;0V0""" I 
East Division 	 High. 	 -. . 	 .. 

W LPCL 	 - GB 	TonIs 6 714 - ghtheJ.3 	 ' 	wii 
cillillilliff_ • 

New York 	15 9 625 ,,, the Rollins College Junior SaVIU8.51 St Loves 	10 16 345 i', varsity squad and 	
. 	 R$g.32.95.SnJe2444JCpenney8t,$ck tape 

fl follow 

deck. Individual balance, volume and tone 

Memphis

west Division 
 7 IS 	

, 	th a Dec. 7 clash agait Po 	
controls. Heavy duty black and chrome On Wednesday, Dec. , 	Lom; low prices on Utah 	 11 1) -M ;,. Seminole JC will host Valencia 	 Save $9 on
molded case. 

I nd ii".) 	 9 12 4" to 	Xand then break for ffie Yulf,. I 	: ... 1)'r;0 	 Reliant belted bores 
 

0 11 	I ) 381 1 1 	holiday. 	 16~98 
i 	yvedoes"Y's Results 	 Survivor 48 battery, 

f 	Louis176. Ken?uky 137 	Al! games at Sanford 	Reliant Belied Ili e. 2 ply polyester cord body, 	 Beg. 37.95. Sale 28.5 with trade- In. Sur vivo: 48. 
114 C.4p 

f)ei )i 	 Scninoie Jlth wilt corTrrfl:-' 	 2 hber OJAIS bph(s wtts 7P •vl. ,,,.fii. - a, 	)(4 	ih.at 

Zoo To Gain 

From Benefit 

The Central Florida 
Zoological Society will be the 
recipient of proceedc from a 
Central Florida Amateur 
Tackle Football League game 
that Is scheduled to be played 
Saturday night at Apopka 111gb 
School's Edwards Field. 

Pitted in the contest will be 

10) Iruton's Bombers of East 
Orlando, which captured the 
league championship with an 
unblemished record, and an all-
Liar team comprised of the best 
gridders from the other two 
teams in the league. 

Four teams started play in 
the youth circuit, but one fell by 
the wayside when It ran into 

if 
financial problems. 

Playing under the standard 

NO school format with a few 
wrinkles here and there, the 
contest is scheduled to begin at 
7:30 p.m. 

The Bombers are coached by 
Bob McAdams, who played 
with the now defunct Orlando 
Pantbvi 3. 

Time Change 

Longwood-Lyman High 
Schools scheduled basketball 
game with Hollywood Miramar 
will be played tomorrow af-
ternoon at three o'clock rather 
thai, the standard 8 p.m. 
starting time. 

The change in times was 
decided upon by school officials 
in order not to conflict with the 
annual Rotary Bowl between 
Lake Brantley and Orlando 
Edgewater at Lyman Stadium 
tomorrow night. 

Soccer Added 
At Seminole 

A new sport has been added to 
the Sanford Seminole 111gb 
School athietic program-.-
soccer. 

A 13-game schedule has been 
arranged for the charges of 
Coaches Larry McCorkle and 
Rob McDougal with the first 
game on tap Jan. 4 at Lyman 
High. The first home contest for 
the Seminole 'football' squad 
will be staged Jan. 8 with 
Apopka providing the op. 
position, 

Sanford Naval Academy and 
Lake Brantley will also, be 
pitted against the Seminoles 
during the season and an in-
'dtional tournament is planned 
17) the not too distant Future. 

U 6 	 - 
	 __ - -   - 	- 	' 	 . 

*Select group of discontinued guns and ammo 	 'Our entire stock of gun cases 
Choose Irom a wide selection of 1.11TIOUr, name gins including Winchester. 	 P,'.cjels w'It triple th 	j,-,3 ,Ij;rig and full Ien,ri :pers S-M-L-L ?o: guns Mossrcmg. Savage and Remutgtn Great hus on qualits, ammunition, Ion' 	.sith or owithout sc:çec i.? all s:es in all stores 

our reg. 4.99-17.99 

*Our entire stock of gun racks 	 *Our entire stock of non-insulated hunting vests 
Don't miss Itits !b 	C ar,irci ifll 2 	J 4.pi'u'. 1''',3ii i,,r 	N"' 	TeIIltiC 	r Qua 	, ri n'i; 	e',t' 	s:.' 	S M-L-i,t. Don t miss out all sizes in All stores. Shop rr,% for best selection 	 ',h 	 Tt, 	 t. , 'h,. 

	

our reg. 2.49-14.97 	 our reg. 2.99-9.99 

Anhfl4) 17 , Mcinphis I 
- 	 • - . 

	 di 	

No 
Th..,tday's Game 	 Suitable for most optional equipment carc. 	I 	 Kecreation Department Sports 

	

L.nver at UI& 	 Check out our great guarantee. Polypropylene 
Friday's Gm 	 Three Share 	 Whitewall tubeless. 	

Plastic cast. in sizes A.24,A.24F,A.27Afl.F -,- eginiA of San Anlcmo SANFORD JUNIOR BOYS 	SANFORDELEC'rRICa3 	Gaudean had 10, Robert Diego M New York 	 fr 
	size Price + fed. tax 	 A-27F, A-74, A-72. and A-77 to fit most 

American cars. WTRR 12 	 Bridges six and Richard MVP Honors 

	

A7813 20.00 	1.60 BA.SKETBAI.L 	JL 
Witut trade-In, add $3. 	 WTRR is in a rebuilding year Bridges one. For United State 

" 	
FWRIDAATEBANK3O 	players returning. Steve Steve Phillips, Robert Parker 

while Sanford Electric has good Bank, Dennis Germain had 18, 

	

BIRMINGHAM, Ala, (AP) - 	 F78-14 25.00 	2.50 	
Survivor 45 Mon Guirint,e. SNQUId ay 	

13495 
	 ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK Whitted was high point man for and Mark Gibson each had two. 

"ie W'rid Football 	
G78•14 26.00 	2.67 	 JCPenney Suryl'iOf 48 Battefy fail to hold a chargo 

	

NHL Standings 	top two rushers and its top 	
within 18 months from the date you bought it from 	

Charles Kelly had six, Pat 	Girls interested in par. 
, 	 OFSANFORDZ5 	Sanford Electric with 14, 	* * * UHL paer are to receive one-third 	 G?815 27.00 	2.14 	 us. just return it to us We will replace it with a brand 	

Her., the perfect CD tranc.Iv.r for your Cat, truck 	 Atlantic National made a Harrison five, Marvin Butler ticipating In the Recreation 
Division I shares of the league's first 	 H7815 2800 	2,97 	 new Bauoryat noelraco!tto 'ou. After TO months, 	 or camper, packed with ihi following etures: 	

good showing with two of thelr 	our and Wesley Steele two. For Department's girl's basketball 
-- - 	 . 1' P1 OF o* wost-431 	award at 	 but during the guarantee period, we will replace the is o 3 	I 	haUUe of tonight's WorLi 	 IL 78.15 29.00 	3.19 	 flattery cha'gtng only for the time you have owned 	

• 3 Ctanncs Mob)o ail •Oporatoc wtth Pog or 	 starters away on Thanksgiving 	
Ungle and Michael Towers register for the activity. 
WTRR, Mike Schirard, Jason program still have time to 

	

P.Y 	 ti 	5 77 91 77 Iminottefurn 
Affstita 

 plo- f atprjo-c-, 	
crsiis included 	 Peç Ground 	 Holiday. Tim Johnson and 	

each had four points. 	 Although the season corn- 

I) 9 5 ) 	0 
Bowl in Bi:inghant. 	

thu gu-t,intee period 	
• bit in Mk Preamp 	eWith Mike, Hoidqr and 	

- 	Jimmy Williams were high 	
nenceson Saturday, vacancies 

	

rv 	iv 	 Southern California quarter 	

• Automatic Mduialion 	Mobile 6rakgt 
FIRST FEDML33  1! 9 	25 H 	 _________ 

	

D.v'sn 	 back Tony Adams, Tommy 	

•IIlminaInd Channel 	 - 

- 	 with 14 points each, Sammy 	
United State Bank, last year's for girLs in the 16-14 age lange. 

16 6 i 74 LGO 71 
Jtearnonof the Florida Stozers, 	 ________ ________ 	 Control 	 • Opionat Rcoiv ' VFO 	 . 	scorers for Florida State Bank 	

UNITED STATE BANK 24 	still remain cm several teams It tfln  S 13 	n is ix who led the league in rushing, 	

Griffith scored two, Braxton city champions, has a 
	In order to participate, girls 

I :.- 

	

	 1 78 	and Men-phis running back J. 	
Irlst3Halon awilabto al ultra Cflarg 	

- 	 Perkins had nine points for 	rebuilding job this year, but should get In touch with the 
- D.e.iw., I 

	

- C 	- 	 I 	U II) 	
Jennings will divide 	

- 	 Atlantic National Bank, Carlton 	First Federal looks stroier Recreation Department at the 

	

MVP award and receive 	

Brown and James Sanders six than they were a year ago. Sanford Civic Center. A birth 
each, Jeff Hughey and Bill 	Andy Logan was h'Agh for First (virlificale or other proof of 

rfl4VA 

twti ench 	 Federal with 16 points, Mike birth date is required. 

	

-. 	

.. 	 T' 	w 	
. -'-E 	 - 	 - .-, 

Winchester 94 3030 rifle 
- 

II- 

-- 	 - -•-• 

automatic .22 with 22" barrel, 
handsome scroll work. Marlin 73 	 4~' 	

888 	 . 
- r111 with 5C0 	available at same 	

out 1eq 10 39 
 

price. $ per store. 	 IIILIOdCS ii' 	 save nowl 

	

. 	Model 8105 8B 	Y" 
 gun 	autorna 	

Winchester Wildcat .22 save 13.11 	
long title cartridges - 	iQe1i and man 	64 '311 1..-'l 3 	• ,L . 	iii Iiteai tcc the 	
, 	 ' ' 

	69c 
charge it 
	 1 	 : 1' 
	

, 	out 'eq 5c - - 	- 	 I  our rig. 4,99 

For sportsmen everywherel 
Genuine walnut stock and fore-end; 
new machined steil carrier; smooth 
lever action. Winbill,lis finish on 
barrel and receiver, at least 10 per 
SfOf'O. 

save 25.11 

69

00 
charge it 

our rig. N.fl 

Ic in IfIPCt thru 
1. 

this we'k'nd 	
compare ...you can't do better than Zayre! Z ........ ~------- - 

-_ I 	SPECIAL HZILIDAY HOURS1 	 __ 
O$1AJIOOIa$1/ia4iii4..#..0.ui ILlICIT 	I U?UIN.Iy 	 _______ 

/ 	'd' 
1.ti 	Cw..., $..&./.1114it"t"r 
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/, 
OPEN DAILY 10 am. To 10 .m._JJ_S 	 .'P1 	 r......, 	

•, fl 	- OPEN SUNDAY loam To 7 P.M. 	 - 
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	W Foreign Aid 
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,

, 	

I ~ , - _)11 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — The The Senate adopted 55 to 36 
Senate has passed by the narro- Ilunipbriy amendment to give 
west of margins a 12.67 billion the president authority to post. x 1~1, __ 	C -at 1, 	 . 1 	foreign aid aUtIlOrl7.atiofl bill poneuntilnhid.Februar) an end 

P 	 described as "tolerable" to to military aid to Turkey if he 

I
'% 	 I 	

•'.' 	 President Ford. 	 believes It will enhance pros. 
\ 	 1 	 .. 	 pects for peaceful settlement of '\ f.. 	. 	 The bill requires a cutoff of the Greek-Turkish dispute over .. 	- 	

I 	military aid to Turkey in Feb- Cyprus.  
j 	rury, a phase-out of military L 	 _____ 	

assistance to South Korea and 	The bill would authorize $550 - - 

S 	 the end of U.S. arms for Chile, million for military assistance W Volusla Outreach Center opt 	" Minleft, Dr. Hugh Ash, Barbara Kinitee, .Mrs. %%'.(,'. Fuller, Dr. 	
the 

	

things 	 grants, $405 million for military John Muldoon and Nancy hudson. (herald Photo by Charles Edwards 	
among 	 . 	

credit sales, and $617,000 for In- 
The 46-45 roll call vote dochlna reconstruction, qII less 

Wednesday night sent the bill to than the Ford adminlstratlon'J 
an uncertain fate In the closely initial requests. OutreachCenter  Opens In Deltona divided House. 	

In the Middle East, the bill 
The measure replaces a $252 would authorIze $339.5 million 

By FANNEVE EDWARDS 	ec.i1tIvc director t1 the 	Dr. Muldoon praised Mrs. secretary of the center. Later billion bill rejected by the Sen. for economic aid and $300 mil. 
ate Oct. 2 on a 41-39 vote after lion for military credit salcs to Herald Correspondent ''oIusia County District Mental Wayne G. Fuller, whose in. she will be assisted by volun- Ford protested It was too mea- Israel, and $254) million for ceo- Health Boaard, and Dr. Hugh terest In the needs of senior teers. 	
ger and too restrIctive. 	nomic aid to Egypt. l)El.1'ONA 	The newly. Ash, board president of District citizen out-patients and their 	Mrs Nancy Hudson, Mrs 

frii oil Sunt hv t'st Volusia 	Mental 1101111, p uved 0W 	benith, N ulipted the start of Fuller, ihuinic Schulte and 	Although still 1601 ii hIM) It'SS 	'1 he bill prohibits military as. I )utrcach Center opened opening date Iroti Jan, 1, the center. He also thanked Robert McFall were elected to 	than administration program sistance to Chile and requires a ten porary offices Tuesday in because of the need for the those who have taken interest serve on the center's board of plans, the new bill reflects a three-year pha5e out of military 
the Christian Church of Deltona service, 	 and are giving their time and directors, 	 compromise acceptable to the aid to South Korea. at 960 Norn andy Blvd. 	 ability to ii ake the project 	 Ford administration, according 

The center will serve senior 	Dr. Ash said alcoholism is U 	
IV center - 	be open to work. 	
1Ondn)'ghridfl)', 9 	

Hubert H 
Ui 	

. Humphrey, D- 
citizens of 	, De!tona and n ajor problem, and improper 	Miss Barbara Kinne a to 5 p.m. i)eflary area under the diet L second in priority. He registered 

nurse, will be acting As Senate floor manger for guidance and administration of said at present there are ii ore director. 	 The center will be financed the bill, 
Humphrey successfully Volusia County Mental Health than 	$50,000 	cases 	of 	 with the state providing iS per 

defended it against major fur. Board. 	 alcoholism reported in Florida, 	Mrs. Beverly Stuhrenberg of cent of the 
funding and Volusia ther cuts and policy restric- 

	

tions. 
Dr, John H. Muldoon, affecting 700,000 persons. 	I)vltona has been hired as County Council 25 per cent.  

I— ____ 	
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Akws Timing Raises Eyebrows 
TALLAHASSEE, Ha, (AP) added. 	'it 	wasn't 	something went 	said 	while 	Dickinson Meanwhile, O'Malley has gin to wc.-ry about paying for The 	University 	of 	Florida -- (;or, l(eutjn Mk,w's state- done behind his (Dickinson's) should be presumed innocent headed south of the border - trips 	to 	the 	annual 	con- spent more than $80,000 to en- 

tent urging indicted Comptrol. back," until 	proven 	otherwise, 	"It but the trip has nothing to do ventions." roll in 195 professional organ- 
er Fred Dickinson to resign Schmitt said Askew told Dick. scents 	clear 	that 	the 	wisest tith his legal problems. Memberships 	such 	as iuitlons. 
as timed so that it was re inson during the Cabinet meet- course of action that he can O'Malley and his press aide, O'Malley's In the National As- Agencies are requircd under 

eased after last week's Cabinet ing that he would Issue a state- choose is to resign as cornptrol. Jerry Davies, are attending a sociation of Insurance Cornmis-' a new law to submit member. 
i ecting. went calling for the Indicted Icr." ueeting of the National Associ. sioners can be justified on the ships to the Cabinet icr approv. 

That raised a few eyebrows comptroller to resign. lie said "Because of the nature of the ation of Insurance Conimissic,n. basis of benefitting the state in al. All of the above mentioned 
;ince Askew and Dickinson sit Dickinson, 	in turn, 	told 	Ask- charges and the constitutional crs at Mexico City. some way. ii emberships 	were 	approved 
5ide-by-side during Cabinet ew that he Intended to remain in duties of the comptroller as ,the They presumably are making But what about dues to paid to last month. 
rteetings. 
But 	Paul Schnitt, 	Askew's 

office until his terni expire:; on chief fiscal officer of the state,' the trip at state expense since organizations such as Augustan Rep. Bill Gunter, D-Fla., may 
Jan. 7. the decision is even more in- O'Malley and his aides have Reprint Society, International have been dcfeated in his bid ress secretary, said the timing The statement issued by Ask- perative," 	Askew 	concluded, claimed travel expenses and Shade 	Tree 	Conference, for the Democratic Senate f the statement , approved by ew later in the day was similar Dickinson was indicted on per diem to attend previous Hudson's Bay Record Society, nomination, but he's kept one of he governor before the Cabinet to Ilk, governor's comment fill- three coant5 of e%"'Ifing 130,(M ;i.c~,j(x:i,1 tic)I) 	njcetings. Utah State Historical Snciety, his c;1I1ilxiigIi pi- mvise.s. reeling, 	was 	a 	courtesy 	to lowing indiutnent 1)1 Treasurer in income taxes, three Counts of That brings up a recent col- Royal Geographical Society of He is still putting stamps on )ickinsnn rather than an at- Thonas O'Malley on Oct. 18. falsifying 	income 	tax 	sta te- un- n in the Gainesville Sun by Australia, Oklahoma Academy press releases and other mail ript to avoid a possible con However. Schnitt 	initially nents, one count of conspiracy Mary Ann Lindley, capital cor- of 	Science 	or 	the 	National that he could send free under a rootation with him. told 	reporters 	who 	asked to conniii, extortion and one respondent for the New York Association 	of 	Institutional congressman's 	fraking 	privi. "Probably the reason why we whether Askew would follow his cot'nt 	of accepting an illegal Tin es Florida newspapern. Laundry Managers? leges. cid off was 1w (Askew) wanted O'Malley Precedent when Dick- loan from a bank. Noting 	that 	the state paid Dues paid by the state ranged "We adopted policy in the e opportunity 	to tell 	Dick- in.son was indicted that there lie pleaded innocent to the six $384,899 last month for men- as 	high 	as 	$43,330 	for 	the campaign of putting stamps on ison what he was going to do," were no plans to Issue a sta te- income 	tax 	charges 	at 	his bership of agencies in various Council of State Governments outside the district," said Mike chnitt said. tient, arr.ignntent in federal court at societies and associations, she and 	$27,600 	for 	the 	Tran- Green, Gunter's press aide. "1 "They talked about it," he When it was issued, the sta te- Tallahassee this week. wrote "now, taxpayers can he. sportatiun Research hoard. gue&s we're still 	doing that 

IN BRIEF 

Rescue Workers Fail 

To Reach Crash Site 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka tAP 	Rescuc workers today 

turned back without reaching a Dutch airliner that 
crashed and burned atop a sheer rock hill on a former tea 
plantation. But police said apparently none of the 191 
persons reported aboard survived. The DCF of the Dutch 
charter line Martinair was carrying Indonesian Moslems 
:'n a pilgrimage to Mecca, Islam's holy city In Saudi 
Arabia. It crashed In a rainstorm Wednesday night about 
0 miles southeast of Colombo, 

Trade Delegation Leaves Cuba 
MIAMI i AP - -A Soviet delegation headed by Vladimir 

Novikov, vice chairman of the council of ministers, has 
departed from Cuba after extensive ecxiomic and 
scientific talks with Cuban officials, Havana radio said 
toda). 

The chief topic of discussion was Cuba's five year pin n. 
fltt listan ;tsLst4int' to the ctIwuIurilst 

according to the broadcast monitored in Miami. 
Novikov met with Prime Minister Fidel Castro, 

President Osvaldo Dorticos and Cuban economic 
specialist Carlos Rafael Rodriguez, among others, the 
radio said. 

Demonstrators 'Sit-In' 
SEOUL, South Korea iAPi 

- National Assembly 
members from the largest antigovernment party broke 
into the Assembly chamber today and began a sit-in to 
press demands for a democratic constitution. Members of 
the New Democratic party forced open the assembly's 
front doors, which were locked from the Inside, and all but 
two of the party 's57 assemblymen moved In.The other two 
'ere out of town. A spokesman for President ('hung lice 

Park's Democratic Republican party said the New 
Democrats were desecrating the assembly and demanded 
that the sit-In be ended. 

Strong Opposition To King 
ATHENS, Greece 1 AP I - The antimonarchists are run-

ning scared, but the general feeling is that they 1ll win 
the plebiscite Sunday to determine whether Greece will 
have a king or a president. Three politiril parties that 
won about 45 per cent of the vote In the parliamentary 
election Nov. 17 oppose the revival of the monarchy. 
Opposition to the return of ex-King Constantine appears to 
be strong among the working class and especially among 
young people. 

Roof Cave-in Kills 50 
TEIRAN, Iran (AP) — The roof over the main 

passenger hail at Tehran's Mehrabad Airport collapsed 
today and between 50 and 100 people were believed killed, 
airport officials said. 

There was about eight inches of snow on the roof, and 
some airport workers said this caused the collapse of the 
ceiling. But others on the scene expressed doubt that the 
steel and concrete construction could have collapsed 
under the weight of the snow. 

Smaller Schools 

Vs. Consolidation 

By GEORGE W. CRANE 	with the University of Chicago 

	

Pb. D., M.C. 	 was already to occur, by vote of 
our Northwestern Board of 

CASE C415: Dr. Ralph W Trustees. 
('iraharn Is a dynamic retired 	One of the ringleaders, 
clergyman, but he still acts as thinking I was a party to the 
guest speaker in many pulpits. plot, revealed the entire 

"Dr. Crane," he said, "I achemetome just 5daybefore 
attended a small public school the wt Board of Trustees were 
and have watched carefully theto meet. 
trend to large 	

He even showed meZmt 

	

"AM I beleive that 	
telegrams that were tobe  smaller 	schoo2 	
out to lejng newspapers, superior to the iarge, coast to coast 

multimillion dollar con,- 
solidated educational plant. 	So I contacted William A. 

"Foe example, suppose 5 Dyiht', the grand old man of 
nia1ier schools now scnu all Northwestern University; then 

their pupils into a consolidated Dean Irving S. Cutter, who 
grammar school, Urns gibing it contacted the Chicago Tribune, 
maybe 750 students, 	 and we exposed the nefarious 

"If that big resulting jr. scheme, 
5tituton has  basketabil team, 	A parade occurred down state 
it may offer 15 boys a chance to street with floats ctep.cling the 
play. 	 new merged universities as a 

"But if those S smaller massive diploma mill, shooting 
schools were still operating and out diplomas from a sausage 
each had Its usual basketball 
team, then 15 boys at  different 	The procession ended on our 
gymnasiums would be prac. downtown antpus, with the 
tiCing. 	 burning of President Walter 

"Thus, a total of 75 boys Dill Scott and President Robert 
would be engaged in basketball M. Hutchins in effigy. 
competition vs. the 15 in the 	So we stopped the merger and 
combined consolidated In- thus saved Northwestern 
stitution. 	 University! -Furthermore, S captains 	But during the ensuing 50 

Ix, elected, and S head years. churches as well as 
cheer leader,-. puiJic schools, haven't profited 

"Moreover, there is much by the Instill collapse, so they 
cioser conirnunication between are belatedly imitating the 

parents and teachers when the consolidation plan that business 
local village has its own shool 	h as (1i!'-ded' 
;; '.% inn iL pui6 ire bt.ud 	For lug Business is now 

10 or 20 miles away to a con- decentralizing its plants instead 
ilidated educational palac. 	of bringing all outlying (ac. 

"*or don't you Find that tories Into the some mammoth 
when teachers and pamts central location! 
have Cl')ser raPPcrt the pUpfls 	And the school busing fiasco 
Mw are more cooperative With would not have caused much 
school regulaUons" 	 furor if the sn?aller neigh. 

About 50 years ago, Samuel berhood schools had not been 
P. Insuil began bttilthr.g a disc,rded in faro of mere 
tremendous industrial ccn- "bignest" 
solidation. 	 The size of a building does not 
(Vier corporations followed correlate with superb teaching' 

5Wt. e'auh trvra to exceed Its 	Smaller cbo)Lg. left in their I 
rIvals in size. 	 own .riI1ages, had many 

Indeed, the same thing ptiycl'i1oglcal advaiages that 
,threatered Nrthwestern Jwarf any cited for con. 
University, for a secret merger Nlidated schooLs! 

P
! Giving Stocks Serious 

But Simple Procedure 
NEW YORK u%Pi - Wculd ,- -)v like to buy your kids a 

Christmas gift at a discount? A gift that should last well 
beyond the six-hour destruct time of so many toya? A gift 
that is educational and even profitable? 

"Don't interrupt, there's more," said a salesman, an 
earnest but gaunt figure. "Listen," he said, and he related 
ta'w this simple, Inexpensive gift might: 

Protect against inflation, help pay educational costa or 
Provide a start for 'i future business, teach the owner 
about our economic system, probably inspire him to great 
wealth and .. ." There was a pause: "Help a poor broker." 

While almost every traditional gift is higher in price this 
year, stocks are depressed, so much so that few people 
seem to be considering them as gifts. Even the New York 
.''tk Exch.tiit' has dropped its holiday promotion, 

The Securities Industry Association, which speaks for 
brokers, feels that this year might be a better time than 
ever to give shares as gifts, mainly because of the bargain 
prices. 

N"body can guarantee those prices will rise again, but if 
the past Is a criterion there's a very strong likelihood they 
will be. And youngsters have a long time that can be used 
waiting. 

Giving gifts of stock to minors once was a complicated 
undertaking. 

Now there are laws in every state that permit gifts to 
minors of securities--and in some states gifts of insurance 
and annuity contracts—with a parent retaining custodial 
responsibilities. 

The procedure, while simple--almost any brokerage 
house can handle the transaction—Is a serious matter. 
The giver never an 'ake back the gilt, although the 
custodian may sell thc securities If the preceeds are used 
for the youngster's benefit. 

While prices of many blue chips are low, a prospective 
buyer must also consider that a commission must be paid. 
On orders of less than $2,(MYi that commission Is 
negotiable, which means it might pay to shop around. 

Merrill Lynch, the largest brokerage house, offers this 
illustration of charges on some small orders: 

One share at SiSa share: about a $5 minimum. 
10 shares at $15 a share: $8.14 
100 sharest at $15 a share: $34.65 
Orders should be placed well ahead of Christmas in 

order for the transaction to be completed. Ordinarily it 
Lakes five business days for the certificates to be readied 
and sent to the buyer. 

Corporate Earnings 

Drop In '75 Slump 

1i 

How to get a bookkeeper 
is 

for m/. a month, I  

	

When YOU get The One Ac- 	charges on your checking ac- 	your passbook with you to count at the Atlantic Bank, you 	c ount. You can write all the 	i'nake a deposit or withdrawal. 

	

get one dozen basic banking 	checks you want with 110 char- 	Or, you can forget about re- 

	

services for only S2 a month. 	ges per check, with no worry 	corcIin every transaction your- And you havcjust gotten your- 	about dropping below any mm- self and trying to figure out how self a bookkeeper who can take 	Ilnuni balance requirement. Tills much Interest YOU'Ve earned care ofa lot of banking derails 	also makes balancing your check- while you're waiting for a quar- for you. 	 book easier. And you can order 	terly savings sta tement. The One 
LIP. 

to 200 wallet-size personalized Account will keep track of Would you like to never 	cfwcks a time at no charge. 	everything for you and send write another check for your 
installment loan payments? 	Would you like to stop wor- 

YOU a statement every month. 

	

With The One Account, 	rying alout overdrafts on 	Would you like to get a corn- you get an automatic loan pay- 	your checking account? 	plete report every month ment option which allows you 	The One Account puts an 	reflecting all of these finan- 

	

to have all youi- Atlantic Bank 	end to worrying about a check 	cial transactions? 

	

installment loan payments de- 	boincing because you made an 	The One Account consoli- 

	

ducted each month from your 	error in your checkbook. And 	dated statement isjust that. OflCC checking account. You can stop 	if you ever need to use this fea- 	a month you get a statement worrying about coupon books 	ture, the exact amount of your 	showing all your checking, say- and due dates. Let The One 	overdraft is transferred to your 	ings and loan transactions and Account take care of all that for 	Master Charge account, and is 	Current balances, The One Ac- 

	

you and make sure all your loans subject to Mastei- Charge rules. 	count puts an end to keeping arc paid promptly. You won't 	 your own books and allows you have to worry about late 	Would you like to forget 	to know the exact status of Your charges either. 	 about f'orgetting your say- 	finances every month. Youi 
ings passbook? 	 statement, III Would 	 n effect, acts as your ou 	you like to stop pay- 	With the automatic savings bookkeeper and all you have to 

	

ing service charges for your 	plan option, you can start a sys- 	do is balance your simplified checking account and per- 	tcmatic savings program, trans- 	checking account to have a sonakzed checks? 	 ferring money automatically 	complete financial picture. How The One Account C111111- 	from your checking to your 	do you get a bookkeeper for S2 nates having to keep track of 	savings account every month, 	a month? Apply for The One minimum balances and service 	You'll no longci- have to have 	Account at the Atlantic Bank. 

The One Account at the Atlantic Banks.. 
. The $2 a month bookkeeper. 

'a 

A Gra ci ous Lady 

Fields Your TV Beefs 

	

By JOHN PINKERMAN 	 a household word in the 
The Herald Services 	 homes where complaints 

are most active. One 

	

NEW YORK - Bettye 	 mother wrote, "I don't 

	

Hoffmann is neither a 	 think there is a Julian 

	

football fan nor is she crazy 	 ccjjz 	(NBC chairman 

	

about children's TV shows, 	 - 	of the board) or any other 

	

but she knows all about 	 executive at NBC. AU  they 

	

"Heidi" and about the New 	 I 	have down there Is a Bettye 

	

York Jets and Oakland 	_.i, 	 Hoffmann." 
Raiders. 	 ow 	- 	 . 	 Mrs. Hoffmann isn't the 

	

Mrs. Hoffmann is vice 	 only one at NBC, but she Is 

	

president for information 	

3 	an important person and 

	

services of the National 	 she has come up from a 

	

Broadcasting Co. and she 	 secretarial job to the vice 

	

remembers the night of 	 - — 	presidency she was ap- 

	

Nov. 17, 1968, very well - 	 pointed to almost two years 

	

too well in fact. That was 	 -. 	ago. "No." she said, "I 

	

the late afternoon that NBC 	 . - . 	don't think women's lib had 
switched 	from 	the 	 - 	 anything to do with my 

	

Oakland-Jets football 	 promotion, but it does 

	

game to the popular 	BEVrYEHOF'FMAN 	arouse consciousness in 

	

storybook show "Heidi." 	 many places concerning 

	

There were only two 	the right thing — mothers 	women getting equ1 pay 

	

minutes left, the Jets were 	saying It was about time 	for doing the same job as 

	

ahead 32-a and for all 	the old man was forced to 	men do." 

	

practical purposes the 	give way to the kids on 

	

game appeared to be over, 	television programs. And, 	At present she is too busy 

	

However, Oakland 	one little girl wrote a thank 	to worry about any "lib" 
campaigns. To letters like 

	

scored an amazing two 	you note saying, 'Daddy 	
the one saying, "Anybody 

	

touchdowns after the 	had the TV all day and I'm 	
who spells Betty the way 

	

switch to "Heidi" and won 	glad you let me see 	
you do - Bettye — must be 

	

the game, 43-32. Football 	"Heidi." 

	

fans who missed the late 	Mrs. Hoffmann has been 	missing a few cogs in her 
brain," she claims im- 

	

gameactionwere enraged. 	n 'ears with NBC but 	
munity. "The personal 

	

"Yes, that was the 	doesn't look it. She is an 	
slurs don't bother me at 

	

biggest deluge we've ever 	attractive, soft-spoken 

	

had," Mrs. Hoffman said in. 	woman - serious but with 	all," she said, "but I was 
much concerned about the 

	

an interview. Her office Is 	a voice that bespeaks a 

	

where the listener-viewer 	sense of humor. She can 	
complaints we had on the 

	

complaints come In, and 	Laugh at herself and that is 	breast cancer program ( a 

	

the flood of calls burned out 	a rare trait, 	 medical program that was 
instructional in nature). I 

	

the switchboard. "We had 	She handles about 65,000 	
couldn't believe that people 

	

4,600 phone calls and let- 	letters and calls a year and 	
would call it obscene. One 

	

ters right here in New 	judges that about one-third 	
clergyrran even accused 

	

York," s1c said, "and Lord 	of the comment is negative, 	
the doctors in the 

	

knows how many across 	like a letter from a woman 	
documentary of fondling 

	

the country. It was an 	in Omaha, Neb., who 

	

absolute blast. I Uiuugiit 	wrote, "1 object to aLl the 

	

I'd heard all the ob- 	in morality on TV. I'd 	
to 	preach 	to 	his 

	

scenities, but I sure got an 	rather see a little violence 	congregation against the 

	

earful then. Not being a 	than all this filth." She 	program. This did upset 
me because I think it was a 

	

sports fan, I just couldn't 	answers all letters and 
understand it all, 	 tries to help. 	 most 	w o r t h w h II e 

	

'However, let me tell 	"But, ! draw th lute on 	program. 

	

you this. The Heidi' people 	doing the kidshomework," 	But, she is realistic. 
responded, tue, 	 she said. "I tell them to go 	"Regardless of how I feel," 

	

"We had 3,173 calls and 	see their teacher." 	 she said, "we need the 

	

letters telling us we'd done 	Her name is getting to be 	feedback. 

By DONALD C. BAUDER 	doom-and-gloonister off on the 	"of course, a lot of these are 
The Herald Services 	fringe, Last year, he was the large, blue-chip companies with 

only economist among 32 polled strong balance sheets and 
by Business Week magazine to careful managements which 

Next year as the recession predict that real (after in- night fight to retain their 
deepens, corporate earnings fiatiot 	growth would drop dividends," he said. 
are bound to get trimmed. And this year. In fact, it's been 
in the process, some dividends dropping all year. 	 Those companies which have 	 _____ 
are going to get a haircut 	 already shifted to LIFO "have 

taken the move in a rational 
The investor, who doesn't 	If corporate profits 

plummet atmosphere and probably 
want to see his Income shaved 50 per cent, the percentage of 

should not be vulnerable," he 
— or see himself scalped earnings paid by companies as 

said. 

	

E 	 altogether - would be wise to dividends would balloon from Au to-Tra in 	a rn i n gs 	cull his portfolio right now, 	an average of 45 per cent to 	In this weakening economy, a 
more than 85 per cent, company with heavy in. 

	

Ce 
 

rtain 
 New Route Cost 	Certain industries will run Generally speaking, only ventories may have to cut its 

into more earnings trouble than utilities dare pay out more than prices to stay competitive, 
others. Companies paying a 60 per cent of earnings as When prices are cut, profits can 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Auto- 	The Company's results for high percentage of their ear- dividends over an extended drop. E.F. Hutton analysts 
Train Corporation, which the first half of fiscal 1975 which nings In dividends will be more period, 	 polled various companies to 

49 carries passengers and their ended October 31, 1974, reflect Vulnerable than those paying a 	 find what industries have high 
automobiles aboard the same the revenues and operating lower per cent, 	 "Under these circumstances, 

inventories and might have to widespread dividend cuts would 
cut prices. luxury train between Lorton, costs attributable to the 	

How much will earnings be likely," Shilling said in an Virginia and Sanford, and initiation of our new Louisville 
drop' Estimates vary all over interview. "And dividends 	Hutton feels that the copper, between 	Sanford 	and service. Consolidated results the lot, large Wall Street firms would most likely be cut in the seniiconductor,retailing and oil 	 ___ Louisville, Kentucky, an- for the Lorton-Sanford arid 
such as Merrill Lynch, E.F. industries where profits drop industries have this double nounced its earnings today for Louisville-Sanford routes 

in- Hutton and Blyth Eastman the most — such as consumer exposure: high inventories and the first six months of fiscal dlcateadecreaseinearningsas Dillon predict the corporate 
durables, autos, retailers, the likelihood of price cuts. On 1975. 	 compared to the same period earnlngsdrop.off 

will be 12 to 16 appliance and TV manufac- the other hand, paper corn- last year because revenues on 
per cent, 	 turers." 	 panles, with low inventories, H uskey Sales 	the Louisville-Sanford route 

had not yet reached sufficient 	Wall Street's Argus Research 	
According to the Commerce moderate inventories, reported 

and steel companies, with 

Top $8 Million 	levels to offset operating costs Corp. thinks the decline will I -Uiient, full)' one-third of little likelihood of having to cut and the non-recurring start-up only be 9.3 per cent- Said chief corporate profits in this year's prices. E. 	Everette 	Huskey, expenses incident to the economist William Woinnan in third quarter were essentially president of The Huskey establishment of the Louisville- an interview, "We won't inflationary fat - called "in- 	Investment Quality Trends, Company, developers of 2,000. Sanford route, It is anticipated estimate how much dsldends ventory profits." These in. the market letter, probably acre fashionable Sweetwater that the second half of the fiscal will drop until our next corn- 'cntory profits would vanish if follows dividend trends as Oaks Planned Unit Develop. 1975 will show marked liii' puter run, but keep in mind that inflation Is strangled - or if carefully as any service in the mcnt announced that his firm 	ro  an 	over the first half. dividends never decline as companies continue to carve country. "There Is no question sold 107 homes during the first 	Revenues for the six months much as profits do. At the same out the blubber by switching to that if the recession deepens, 
p) 	10 months of 1973 for a total ended October 31, 1974, time, they don't go up as much the leaner LIFO (Last in, First some dividends will be sales price of $8,204,653. This amounted 	to 	$13,159,270 as profits do, either." 	nuti accounting system. 	reduced," said editor Geraldine equates to an average sales resulting in net earnings, after 	

Weiss in an interview, price of $77,613 per house, 	giving effect to taxes and a tax 	White, Weld's A. Gary 	"I think that certain basic 
ILLskey further states that the i&ss carry-forward. of $105,010 Shilling bellevs corporatc 	industries such as priniaty 	" "'t iu itself 	Is a g--__-Id ', 

construction Is progressing or 8.07 per share. This coin. profits, measured from their metals, nonferrous metals and argum
a

ent for Investors sticking 
satisfactorily on the $1.5 million pares to revenues of $8,788,856 peak in the third quarter this paper have heavy inventory to blue-chip companies, which 
Sweetwater Square shopping in the comparable period of last year to their trough some time profits now, along with capital will often do anything to keep 
area which is being constructed year which resulted in net in the middle of next year, will equipment 	makers 	and their dividends — even dipping 
by Synergetics. The first stores earnings, after giving effect to drop off by a whopping 50 per multinational companies with into reserves, If necessary - 
Will be open for business by the a tax loss carry-forward, of cent. 	 large international exposure," not 	to 	disappoint 
first of the year. 	 $416,29' or 8.28 per share. 	Don't dismiss Shilling as a Shilling said. 	 shareholders," she said. 
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'the Herald Services 	are, There is a mood apparent the junior executives, 	 goodness, the old-time pushcart with insect or rodent violations. 1 when it wasn't safe to walk 

fly JOHN PINKEItMAN 	crhliltI r&~ _ __ __-A 9 - - M - 	- 	
- ' statistics, as bad as they took that matches the despair of goes a la carte for $11.50, Thank restaurants had been found Walker," tells of the 1860s and 

and the mood Is a grim one. The 	The movies on 42nd Street tell hot dog still is available along Fun City? 	 the streets of the lower East 
NEW YORK — The sign on junior executives exhibit it another story, advertising 3rd Avenue and if you shop 	Food Isn't the only comrn Side after dark. 

the door of a Madison Avenue best. They trudge along mid- "Lady Freaks" and "Devious carefully you can get one for 30 inodity that has skyrocketed in 	Justice is elusive today, too. 
0___ -1 	 - 	-1 . - ___  shop tells the story: "No town seLs at 5:30 p.m. They Girls" plus "Peep Show - cents, plus the Greek price, Cabs are vital to New Fifty-six per cent of New 

Browsing. Shop!iftcrs Stay Out. 	are in trench coats, dark suils, Org, American Style." The proprietor's in'xin that "I once Yorkers, and a 17.5 per cent Yorkers polled said they had no 
.4 -i 	 2~_ 	* 	 — ____ 	 We know vou bv Muhl." At night wNte shirts with button-down orostitutes don't seem to knock had a restaurant — but Went furp hilto hringa tha onot t. rr. 

idence a robwir, mugger or Iho pniir. ctnrø jq ncd in 	collars and they ae t'arrvirn.' 	von down or rob voi ni Tiniøc 	krnfrn" 	 ,.....•, t.,. e 	t.._a 	et. 	i.. ., 	•... 	 - - ----------------------------
, 

Atlantic- Bank 
CASSELBERJY CONWAY DOWNTOWN 

SANPORI) WESTSfDI WINTER PARK 
Affiliates 1 Atlantic llahicorpirarion: .31 banks atcwith'. Mcmk'rs F ill ( 

- - 	
- 

9 
steel bars. briefcases. 	Their 	heads 	are 

-• 	,•,,, 

Square, is reported recently, Mn;d the plodding and sullen 
u.v iu 	uuv—aiui nut- 

plus 10 cents for each additional 
uuet wowa go to jail even if 
caught. 

km __ 	I So ft is Manhattan. The city 
down, their eyes are glassy, but 	big, 	boui.cer-sized 	men, niasses 	there 	appears, 	this sixth and 10 cents for every 60 

with a heart. The real America. 
their complexion Is almosi black 	and 	white, 	hand 	out particular day, a sprightly and seconds a cab is stopped in But, there Is one bit of good 

0 
Fun City, as so named by

are 
gray. Some of the glassy eyes handbills advertising 	"The well-dressed young woman in 24-hour traffic jams, news — on 3rd 	Avenue a 

lot mer Mayor John dsai'. 
the result of too many Meeting Room. You'll Never red coat. She steps along at a A policeman Is on trial for restaurant that might be said to 

- For one who uace loved almost 
midday 	$2.50 	desperation Forget the Experience." The lively pace, softly hummIng a killing a pimp and a prostitute. be of an austere nature has 

P 	
.. , ery inch of the city, one who 

martinis. Ot'ers are the result "visual aids" on the handbills song and showing the only smile The 15-year-old son of Deputy hash like that of the 16.25 

boasts he once could roam the 
of the now decaying once great indicate 	that 	New 	York on 49th Set. One In a million Mayor James Cavanah sur- plate — for only 95 cents 

back streets of Harlem at any 
city getting to them, 

Even the women show this 
authorities have had no more In a depressing city. vives a subway attack by six Sadly, the best thing aL( ut _ 	 - hour of the day or nighi, lt! 
luck than California 	In sup- A news?aper story continues young robbers. A man found Fun Cit) today Is leaving it - 

- 	- "homecoming" after nearb' 20 
mood. No longer are the elegant pressing massage parlors, the temper of the times. The dead in a hotel hallway had by 	the 	Lincoln 	Tunnel, 	th 

- 	- '- . 	. years was a rude awakening, a 
ladies 	of 	Fifth 	Avenue 	the The 	prices, 	too, 	are headline 	reads, 	"City 	to been stabbed repeatedly. And, George Washington Bridge, the 

ft 	
- 	- shock despite all the derogatory 

world's best dressed, something to contribute to the Require Exterminators at All on and on with the grisly details parkways to the north or the 
stories newspapers have been 

They now don't look much junior executive's depression. Food Places." All restaurants, of the police blotter. jets to the West. For those of us 

printing the last few years. 
different than those of "Double A luncheon of hash and a bit the story says, must employ a One might say things haven't who remember it way back 

Warning signs In the window of this establishment It Ju3t couldn't be. Bul~ It is. 
Fifth" (10th Avenue) — drab 
slacks, sloppy jackets, neither 

of spinach at a 	fuhlonable 
midtown hotel goes for $6.25. 

licensed extemiriator to stem 
the Ude of vermin infestation. 

changed much over the years. 
George Walsh, writing a new 

when, it's too bad. There just 
isn't 	fun 

tell (he story And, it's something more than gloves nor hals — and the grim "Sea bass" that isn't sea bass Fort)' 	let 	cent 	of 	256 biography. "Gentleman Jimmy 
much 	in a mostly grim 

Fun City. 
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Savings In Numbers= -Co-ODS Vs. High Food Costs 
Draft Ftonrip.nz. _ 14W flcrters 
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By TONY VEI.LELA 	place to purchase food at 	
shipped 88 to a crate may cost possible leftover money from building complained. "There known as "watching the food," 

EDiTOR'S NOTE 
- 

President shot up peted!y on zISion H enty on as a whole. A persnn crisis or an unhappy theirdijona to go or the wounded three times 
- Silr Midwest city; another was a mitigating circumstances 	 wholesale j" 	

$4.40 per crate from the shopping, goes into the reserve wprp 	some 	drawbacks, was created to sove this pr 

Ford's four-mouth dreny to rescue the woun&._'. 	prüitary aim is to reconk p 	nii1i' fife. Most now seeking hilt, 	 and Re Sts, Combat in- state highway patrolman. One hopes will reduce his term of 	
NEW YORK - (NEA) 

- depends on the group size, the 	
Markup on each Item, in 	Armed with information I 	that were the day's 	Retailers in some corn- 

	

The exact system adopted 	
• 	 wholesaler, or S cents each, 	for the next buying cycle, 	especially in buying vegetables 1cm. 

p

men turning themselves in President Ford's clemency pro. chanted, "Hell. no, we won't ivars as fugifivo&

reram is having some no. 	Now. sonehat trinfr:ifly, litical activists. But sa far, the clemency had 
remained in the 	

"We really aren't binding up Iantr;tman's badges, Dis. nivachioed deserter said l 	alternate service 	

There seems to be no manna size of the community, time and 	
Carrn's group, was a penny per shoppers gather during their market bargain. My family got rniUes may resent the food earen't the 

ertrd rets. The vung Kruier, 31, finds Jniself in overwhelming number who United States during their 
t
cer said, ref,!rring to President Air Medals. 	 FBI before getting a year-iong 

he nation's wounds," o orn- ti 	Flying 	and had been fingerprinted 	the 	
from heaven to brake the climb energy availabie for volunteer 	

•. 	 item. This provided a cushion t buying hours on new prices for 	tired of eating broccoli every co-op t have discovered that 
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the season the Christ child, topped church spires urnnte 	'ears 	 ted demand for Yule
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---- there are still a dozen near- nuclear countries that have rejecku 
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• 	 ____ Nuclear dev ice ezrioded 	treaty is liab to be weakened by the sight of non-adherent, and preference (yE uuialgmc market was flooded with 

 
	 producing plutonjm, but these have allowed International   	 _M Plutoniu .,, producers. existing nuclear powers alike extending their arsenals, and of theme' 	Cards 	bearing ported cards, primaril) Ge 	 , 	 . 	 • ____ 	 1.' 	 safeguards to be applkd 	 not 	safeguarded 

non- adherents continuing to obtain benefits which ought to be religious greetings 	and man, which imitated the de. 	 • 	 ~~,' _____ 	 ' 	
~57~~~~~~~~~~~

• i' • .*.. 	 Each of the four Israeli Arab wars in the past 6 years has been 	 ____ 	 FRANCE 	WITZ(RLANO 	
, 	 restricted to adherent., if compliance with the treaty is to be traditional messages are e- signs but not the quality
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This as the prediction of Mor- American gectlng card In 	
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- 	$4 powers found that the could not 
n which even we two super- 	India has forced open the nuclear club's door just at the time 	ties to the NPT, and France, which is not  party but has formally 

	

make any actual use of their when the sudden and shattering tricrease in world fuel prices has 	promised to act as if It were one.  
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technology had advanced far enough for it to make a bomb. 	nuclear arms. 

	

Christmas prior to 1874, and at year in the new designs which 	
the hopes held out by atomic energy. What India exploded was a 	Egypt, India, Iran, Israel, Japan and South Africa. The dea 
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BY JEAN PATFESON 	
- 	 —a--- 	 — i... - 	 and you can understand we but it was certainly in- 

Aft 
fUI 	

. 	 Women's Editor 	 I 	wereUy busy." 	 teresting," Jane commented. 

	

V. 	 . 	 -- .1 	 d finally the drapes were 

	

. 	U-.& 	 — 	 • You call that huge 	 Working long hours with hung, the last one being com 
moulderini, 1'°P Of dirty green 	— 	 — 	 caution and speed, Jane and pietel just is minutes before 
fabric valuable? one would 	 -- 	 Wally and their helpers were the 	library 	re-opening 
have been ji.'stified asking LI one 	 Li'i. 	 able to get the lovely curtains ceremonies! 

~', 

had seen the General Sanford 	___________________ 	 clean, repaired and Preefl-N they hang in the library 
 Mcmorial Library drapes s 	______________________________________________ table. 'Then came the task of for all to admire, magnificent 

weeks ago. 	 _____ _______ 	 shortening them and making up relics of the past, handsomely 

	

Under decades of ac 	 - 	 - 	- = - 	 , the valances as similar as trimmed with heavy rope fringe 
uilumated dust and grime they 	 - 	 - 	• 	I 	 ' 	possible to those pictured in the and woven 	braid, and 

' 	
-. 	 certainly appeared fit only for 	 yellowed photographs of 	positioned with the help of 

7' 	 the dump, ard it as with a 	- 	 _________ 	 Sanford family's Belgium 	emend 	tiebacks in colors 
W&_7Q MiSa 	 certain amount of skepticism 

 
horne 

tha e subtle Men, gold, t Jane ardWally hifli 	 '' 	 ' 	
t is i did llenge and 	

ahu 

	

of a Sanford cleanin: 	 . 	 didn't have much to work with, drapes themselves. 

_ 	 __ 	

busis,undeoktocleanthe 
_ heirloom drapes. 

	

"We were nervous," Jane
adinits, "and very cautious.- 	 DEAR ABBY 
After careful examination of 

______ 	 5- 
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Live /"%ione 	— tilkna 	Li
PH I LA DELPH IA (AP) — "Today about 9.3 million the makings of unprccedented century only 3.7 million single liberateoi female '74-ityle: It's environs has sparked the 

ke IT 
.. Going It alone — and liking it — single, divorced and widowed demand for housing geared to women were residing in their Ir.ctri.poliLan Uvin IIIL cat- C1 	i.uuii i 
_,t .. 
n top, dirtultality is the norm For the modern women live alone, maintaining suit the female on her own," own ap!.ztments and homes and ches her fancy. "Seven out of bul!ding. 

unattached woman, says the their own residences apart reports Marshall C. Dennison, just 3 million divorced and wid- every 10 single women dwell in 
bead of a national real estate from their rdatives. Add to this president of Associated Mor. owed women were out tackling the major cities or their Im. 	"Much of the emphasis on 
financing and 	servicing number about 7 million women tgage Companies, Inc. 	familial responsibilities. 	mediate suburbs. 	 large lobbies, secretarial serv- 
organization based here. 	who head families and you have 	Dennison notes that at mid. 	As for the predilections of the 	"The reasons: gru ter job op. Ice, swimming pools, recrea. 

_____ 	

portunities, chance to partici- tional rooms and even roof-top 
Pate in the diverse life of a gardens stems from the emer- 

	

__ 	
Does Count g metro-center, and conceivably gence of women in the rental The Thou ht a better selection of single men field." 

— considering that unattached 	Dennison observes further 

	

If there's one thing nicer than 
	opt for city life in about that younger !:males — the Un- 

	

urn 	season, and getting tighter. 	more than you can afford, haphazard ways of spending, the same proportion.s as worn- der-30 group — prefer a down- receiving gifts, it's giving them. 	Spend money on gifts, but consider the following: 	And families who plan their en," be adds. / 	 & 	 But before setting out on that exercise caution. It really Is the 	Families that plan what they spending 	usually 	make 	Where do these women like to town dwelling, 
especially a 

wild spending spree, consider a thought that counts, you know. are going to spend, for what, decisions or choices in the light live? "Look A 	
high-rise which offers party fa- 

yward," Denni- cilitiei and an opportunity to __________________________ 	 moment: money's tight for just So before you're influenced by and when, are generally better of their family's values, goals, son suggests-. 	 socialize within the apartment . 
about everyone this Christmas the Christmas sea.on to spend off financially than those with needs, wants and resources. 	"Female renters are a staple complex. Successful 	money of the high.rise, in-town apart. 

management may mean sell!. ment market. In recent years, 	'There appears to a corrc- 

_ 	

discipline and self-sacrifice, of they have become an important lOtion, however, among women course, but consumers should participant in the con. with a five-figure income pro- 

____ 	

come to terms with their ex- dominium.-purdiase scene as file, increasing years June %%arner (left) is eongratulatid by Marge 	 and-or 

	

________ 	

pectatlons and their resources. well. 	
f 

Heiiie. Ileta Sknia Phi ('its' Council president 	 familial duties and selection  Most people can't 	buy 	lie 1'ints out that the move- a More quiet r suburban set- 

____________ 	

cverything they want. 	merit of women into metro- ting. 

____ 	

If the price of  product is  
higher than It used to be and 

Beta Sigma Phi 	
J 

you (eel the increase Is tin- Something New 

	

justified, don't buy the product. 	 For Downtown Sanford 
IiowmuchdoIwant this jkm 

k Ask yourself. Weigh its price 

	

- heirlooms which once hung In 	i- 	

J' Second Street Imports against your real need. the 24-foot ceilinged drawing 	 _____________________ 
---- 	

..-;'j  
t!"'. 	 _________  roomoftheS.anfordtymewn 	- 	

. 	- . 	 - 	 IS Plaguing Grandma 	A dinner meeting was held CityCowicjjwashonor&Jforail 

__________ 	 _____ 	 Investigage other alter. 	 315 E. SECOND S1.9 
Cf 4f 	 _________  

- 	 more economical product that 	-- 

	

___________ 	 _________________________________ ) natives. There may also be a 	- - - 
471 Dec. 2, at the Cavalier Motor her help. A Christmas corsage  will service the purpose. 	 Pottery - Statues - Candies 

was U.S. Ambassador in 	 ___________  

Gen. Henry Sheldon Sanford 	
. 	 i_I 	

By ABIGAIL VAN BURIN 	
. 	

•Clty Council of Beta Sigma Phi. were given her as thanks. 	 __________________________ 

	

_____ 	

Inn sponsored by the Sanford and centerpiece and a check  
would experiment on the odd 
Belgium, she decided they   

	

________ 	 _______ 

- - . 	 Inferior goods, whether they 	 Old Mexico Imports 

____ 	 _______ 	

are high or low priced, often 	. - ninth drape. 	 ___ 

cost more 	 Many Other Interesting Items -. 	-. 	I - 	the home of a mutual friend. I liked the young m'n, but his wife 	 member of Xi Epsilon Sigma the highlight of the meeting  Fifteen feet in length and - 

-emghing note than 10 pounds, I  

	

:rnply awful! She talks incessantly and never says anthing. 	 and past vice-president of the Incthe announcement of the  

	

____ 	 ii-il•' __________________________ 

repairs. 	 -- 

	

____________ 	 :.i.e is also a phony. She claims to "love" ballet, art, opera, 	 charity to be helped by the  literature - you name it, and she's an "expert" — but after  
it was not easy to handle, and to 	,.  

CHAMPAGNE 	Polishing the hors d'oeuvres silverware in nake matters more tricky, the  Annual Valentine Ball in  

	

listening to her for a few minutes, it's apparent she doesn't know 	 Inv itation 	February. preparation for Saturday night's Champagne Bail broad brocade border was __ _ 
 

	

much. She is also pushy and her never-ending chatter is PWIC 	
A count of each chapter's  SHINE-UP 	. 	are (from left) Mrs. William (Lucy) Layer, Mrs. almost at the point of disin.  tuated with obscenities, which I detest.  

legration. The lining did 	 This couple dropped ir. on me without phoning first. I was %Voodrow (Vi) Clark and Mrs. Frank (Elizabeth) 	 oul, drapes frame Mrs. Philips and bust of 	
votes showed the Central 

shocked, but didn't want to be rude. I should have been, because * 	*To A Ball 	Florida Zoo to be the choice by Mebane. Traditionally, a special feature at the cleaning chemicals were ap- 
disintegrate the moment city General Sanford In Memorial Library 	 they dropped in on me again, and stayed and stayed and stayed.Champagne Ball, to be held this year at The Formt, piled. 	 Then they told me they had bought property very near me 	 The Democratic Executive were discussed to begin the FTU PLAYERS 	 T2ra Buckley 11eft) plays the title role In Henrik Ibsen's "Hedds 

an overwhelming vote. Plans 

"Practically indestructible," were to be ro-ady for 1:13t week's  In Lake Mary, Is the tempting array of hors 	Fortunately, however, the commented Jane 	 re-opening of the library and 
because they oved the area! 	 Committee of Seminole county work for this annual affair and 	 Gabler," being presented in the Forlda Technological University 

	

the charity to be sponsored. A 	 Theatre, Thurulay through Saturday, at 8:30 p.m. each night. 
Association board members' favorite recipes, 	strong wool faille fabric which three weeks to work on 'hem, continued. "Add to that it was 

tolerate an occasional visit, but when they become nelglilxrsI 	 celebration dance at Sailors call has been put Forth for all 

d oeuvres prepared from Mutual Concert bulk of the drapes was of a 	"We would have liked about the two new wings,,, Jane 	Abby, how do I tell them to please leave me alone? I could 	 is hosting a Christmas PRESENT IBSEN 	Other players include Mary Monroe as Thea Elvsted, and Chuck 
had weathered the years well, but we had just one week if they the week beforeThanksgiving 	

will be robbed of my cherished privacy. Should I tellhim? Or her? 	 clubhouse, Sanford, Dec. , 
clubs, banks and groups to 	 Aitken as Jorgen Tesman. 

And how do I phrase it? I can't say, "Please forget 	 from 8 P.M. till midnight. 	bring forth a King contestant.  
me. I cannot stand you!" 	 celebration 1s open to the public 	Also discussed at this 

	

ORANGE, CALIF. 	 for a small donation. Reser- meeting were the plans for the Symphony Celebrates Ch en DEAR ORANGE: Tell THEM that you are 	 vations may be made by calling January All Chapter Luncheon ' 	To s Reflect Real Ll*fe Ac ion 	In" kind of neighbor and do not appreciate taW who 	 Mrs. Beth Hattaway, 1129 and the float for the Christmas 
'01dr 	s 	

y drop In 
NEW YORK (AP) — The play year-oids know this and re- 

	 Tuskawilla Road. 	 Parade on Dec. 5. 
vances in manufacturing meth. r 'I" 	 came up with pirates, which are 

to the point of being thought anti4ocIal — 	 Silver  A  world of children is a miniature spond to It." 	 oth, basically they have not 	 are not kidding.reflection of the real world, 	The trick, the designer points changed, Isaacson 	
socially acceptable. They 	

. 
DEAR ABBY: Uke so many odws, I never expected to be POLLY'S POINTERS Says Amon Isucaon, who h 	out1iato look ahead, topredJt areinUonsn design. ii,j 	

provide adventure, costumes, 
The Florida Symphony will immediately following the 

	

-- 	 with objections like tanks and marriage. 	 - •- 	 - 	

- 	 Must She Endure 	Anniversary season on Thur- audience 1I he Invited to 	 - 

been Involved In toy designing enough in advance to have the marketing concept, but to a 	 - 	
swashbuckling, t*it don't meet writing a "Dear Abby" letter because I thought I had the perfect open Its trumphant Silver concert all members of the for the post 30 years. 	toy developed and ready for the great d°v.ree all 	toys 	 - 	 I would like to tell every wile whose husband works away ".40

- 	 sday evening with what — by all 
Tht 	lifestyles arid atti- market by the tine a trend be. varLatlo'r on the old 	. 	 - 	 from home to go with him because 11 she doesn't, another woman 	

-- Yellowed Plastic? 	odds - must be the biggest remain on hand for a mammoth tudes of adults change, there is comes an established fact. 	"As for quote, education, . 	 . 	 Isaacson, whose firm designs is waiting to step Into her shoes. 
concert ever scheduled in all Anniversary Party (cake and 

	

- 	 loys that are licensed to mann- 	My husband worked away (ruin borne for the last three years, 	• 
a corresponding shift in the 	"%at we have today is 	quote toys, they're a myth, an 	 -• 	 k 	- 	

- 	 facturera investing as much but he dr'e 100 miles extra every day so he coula 	 Guest artist will be the begin to get the idea. 	 - 

area of (0)1 and games, adds movement back to hero wor. intellectual snobbishness," he 	 -. 	-. / By POLLY CRAMER 	 these 25 years. 	 ' punch for everyone!) and you 
the managing panther of the ship, after the antiestabli.sh- declares. "If a child plays wi th 	 -. 	' 	 - -- - ..• 

- .\ 	
- 	as $100,000 in developing a new 	night at home with me, Marvin Glass & Associates de- ment period in the '6os," he a toy, amuses himself, 

	

toy — says it's "a business W 	Well. Ax months ago he started to Call me around 5 pm.fa"
DEAR POILY — My expensive white plastic window and legendary Leontyne Price, 

Leontyne Pri.,e has made 
sig

"EvW)Vdng they see And big re-Aval of Superman, Bat. ting all the education he needs. 	 Somebody looks at someftng confessed that he met another woman and he ftk3 hets In love 

n firm,
shower curtains have turned yellow. Repeated washing is not the possessor of what critics have goes on. "It's brought back a sizes, manipulates it, he Is get- 	 . - 	 - 	 any other creative business, saying he was too tired to make the drive home. Finally, he 	 answer. I hope someone has some helpful advice. — M.L.P. 	called 'the voice of 	 brilliant debuts in every major 

hew has  strong effect on cliii- man and real-life heroes such 	"Up to a certain age playing 	- -- 	 and bets on it, acts on what I betwno,so 	
the concert's opening number has appeared with the finest 	 - - 

Add to Mme. Price the fact that Opera house Of the world. She dren — the television entertain- as Eve) Knievel." 	 with toys is a child's business; 	- - 	 call an educated kind of hunch, sharing him. 	
ee 	we an 	

time, a note from a well- known publisher asking me to subicribe 

they're exposed to. ale cofive'r- tributed to the Mgt of friterest 0; his exWence, he learns to

merit and news programs 	Qirrent events have also 	it gives him an Important part 	- 	
-. 	 "I've spent a life

ti
me st 	I can't tell you what I have been going through, Abby. I don't 	

magazine.to their 	 I have long been a subsriber and my sub- Will feature the full 14(1-voice 

	

know whether to tell him to stayIng what people buy aIK; what 	 with her and not come back, or 	
mails clogged with such unnecessary mail. It sftms that In tj~js rendition of Tchaikovsky.5 ung countless recitals — a I I I (I 
scription is paid until Dec. 1976. Paper Is being wasted and the Bach Festival Choir in a choral symphony orchestras, and has 	 _ 

sation in the home, what peoplein "family games
are wear

," Isaacson play with other children, and 	 6 -. 	children want and I think 	what. My best friend says I should kick him out. My slat 

	

er says to 	 ecstatic critical acclaim. ing. You couldn't sell a notes. Such factors as the econ. older age groups he learns dis, share him until he gets tired of her. 	 day of computers they could keep better track of their sub.. "1812 Overture," and that know," he adds, "You have to 

	

doll with the wrong kind of orny and problems of drugs and cipllne by following the rules in 	. 	 . 	. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	. 	
' 	 have that kind of arrogance to 	Ill ever get m' husband back I will be like Ruth In the Bib! 	

To me this is  good example of poor business practice. 	 .4 	 - e 	
- MRS.C.S.K. 	 -- 

	

clothing today," Isaacson de- safety In the Street have made playing games. You can't make 	. 	 - 	 .. . 	 - 	 .. 	 do what I do - try to get some. What 
should I do? dares, 	 parents eager to have their a game with rules and sell It to "Fur instance, there's a new children stay at home. 	very young children." iz " 	body to invest a million doll j 	 J.INFLI)JiJDA 	 DEAR MRS.CS.K. - lam right with you. I have received, in 

doll on the market this )ear that 	'fl)Ough toys have become 	71w area of games is "where 	Piratc, add socially accep' 	
in some idea."  

	

table' excitemenj tohu outfits and equipment to FI)Ore Sophisticated and have in- boys and girls play together a 	Play 	 Father of two grown Children, are children. (Thai could make a difference.) Get gmteonn. 	 DEAR POI1,Y — Alma wanted to know how to repair a hole in a 

regret. You don
DEAR J: Don't make &,jy decisions 	 one week, three duplicate answers to such a complaint which 

	

't say bow long you've been manje(i, or if tbr 	 seems tOps In inefficiency. — POLL?. 	 Custom 

ku tennis, gcdf, baseball. Girls are the improv 

play at sports activities like creased greatly b quality with great deal," but 	 Isaacson got Into the toy field stUng. This Is too heavy to handle are still 	ny strictly for 	 by chance. alone, 	 borrowed wide mesh playpen. At a shop thpt repairs fish nets buy
Draperies 

q 	 nsists here 	ma 	 boy& 	"I'm convinced boys like a lot 	 You what they think you want to hear. 

	

getting Into sports now and 6- mohfln t6CMqWs and ad- many toy'i strictly for girls and 	"Everybody In the toy bual. of action, gusto and mayhem. 	 twinesuch as used for repainng tim nets. This comes in white and 

	

new is hunting for that big toy Toy soldiers, guns and any war 	 - 	 black and perhaps other colors. My father fixed my playpen with 	 SAVE FUEL COSTS 
that will appeal to both boys toys meet with great 	 white twine and you can scarcely tell it has been torn. — MRS, 

	

and girls," he says. "But you disfavor, and you're on thin ice 	 G.N.  Wash Guesswork Down The Drain 	won't sell man)' football games with cowboys and Indians. So I Elegant Shoes 	 DEAR POLLY — and Alma —The hole torn in my child's play- 	 FREE 
for 	iris or Miss America hunted arojnd for a U1ne to poi =ns very large and my husband worked clear fishing line - 

through both sides the hole and it worked well. What could be 	INSULATED LINING! Remember how frustrating it 	Care instructions should point o making them highly games 
for boys. 	 satisfy what the kids want and 

For the man on your list -- stronger than fishing line? - MARY M. 

	

used to be when you came to always be followed strictly, flammable. Specifically, soap 	 J I DEAR ALMA - I think your own idea of crocheting a chain - 	 With custom draperies wash a new outfit and you'd particularly with flame- and hard water mineral 

(isherman'stwineassuggested.—POIJ.Y.  

already thrown away or resistant stitch that was joined .o the sides of the tear sounds great. For 

	

materials which can deposits can counteract the 	 , 	t( 
 

this crochet you could use either the fishing line or the misplaced the bang tags? You'd often be changed drastically by - effect 	of flame retardant 
just take potluck and guess at improper care, often to the finishes on fabrics.  e 

HANDHIANS' WALLPAPER 
141 pre-pasted pattamal Co1's g.$.t AayIic vtrrØ siifacs 
No wcndw HaNS-Hang Is one of ow most poI,.d wdcovei-
- And now you can covu yow woes at very handy prIc 
R.giiarty ptic.d from 5220 per sgI. roll. 

SmEPERFECT' VINYL WAUCLOTh 
Th.y,. st,ki rssiMiti SaAb1•, tool They com in yaw 
choice of 138 p.-p.s*.d b..uefii pttensi And 310-Psdct 
Vinyl WaH cloth Is stIlçpable, too -so you can change or 
rnçf.ce p.ttitno vitay. 

R.giwty pi%.d from PM per sinus roll. 

the best washing approach? 	 (ff 	 . 	 __ 	 ----- 	 ___ 	 11 	0 DEAR FOlLY — On dark mornings l often have to turn the 	1 	i1iUVt  
Well, au that's different arw. 	 Ji1 )ti 	'ri 11 	 , 	-rrc!:L-1--1--T.r'I. 	 lialits hi the car .n tdi.'n I Ipiitp for work &nrp I tii nftøn n,,Igl  

thanks to a ruling by IN 
Federal Trade Commission. I 

be permanently attached to thi 
garmentona label WWI into  
stamped onto the garment. 

riircs that care Irawucaonj  

forget to turn them off when getting to the office I found W
I; 	

-- 

	 I I 	SUPER- KEMS"Mc  palmy 
following idea most helpful. I tied a loop in one end of a piece of bcippeufrxis 	 twine, about 18 Inches long. The loop was placed over the light 	 .0 big 

I 	 switch on the car. The other end is laid across the shaft of the 	 LATEXIIA 
steering wheel. When I turn the lights on I wrap the loose end of 
the twine around rn car keys two orthree times so it is j. 	 — 	

I 

'a 

GREAT GIFT IDEA 

When your face feels as 
tired as your feet, is 
it all in your head? 

I t could lie the swrjap %OU IC using 
that leaves .iur 14cc feeling taut, 

tight, and tired, 'flien try Neutro. 
£.CiJ. It'S ,iC!ear,.jm sh.i di.nej 
to help you overcome the niceties of 
over-civilization like smog, Soot, 
and air-conditioning. It's made 
with only thr roost neul'-al. natural 
inrr-c1ients. Washing ith it is the 

f,,. 	 l' 	tIur' i, riini 	lia,e' 
- 	Iootmna park. And)ousunggc( 

f :n'iegrd. 

R1 Bedecked.... 
dazzled . . . Jewel-
ed. Be this seasons 
holiday highlight. 

Arrive at the 
party in a flowing 
drift c1 one of 

' 	Ro-.says gowns 
or smartly 

- 	'panted" in 
Colorful patio 

pajamas nn • a 

GIVE A CESSNA 
GIFT CERTIFICATE 

?eutrogena 
— 

pI - ik underdiorred soap. 

possible for.-ne to take the keys out of the car without remem- 	 %_ .- , 	 - 	 Hun**& 01 COK— 	 .4 

wen paird Itat's 80 

DEAR POLLY — I save plastic ice cream conWiners to hold 	 del" to a 11041. 

cookies awl candles I am giving for Christmas gifts. I paste 	 -, '- 	' Isti. P.i'4 	10 UP dli 

Christmas pictures or paper on the lids. T!ii'y 'ilso are good for 	 One week only! . 	A 	PICTURE 	 - 1O''.s 	Accent COICtI piSceti hI.  

holding small odd. shaped gifts like salt and pepper shakers, 	
" 	wp,00" 	 - 	

- 	 e 	tø' 	 - 	- 	- 
CAMEO- china animals, etc. Wrap tissue around them and put in such 	 CAMEO

OU 
lS$3  

decorated containers — MRS G (. H 	 available

in 36 colors Now, for one we*k nly. 
 

	

FREE watershed cotton insulated i:nVX 	
ng . 	 - 	

- 
with ycur perchase of draperies -" 

Elegant two-'tone alligator. 	 24 hour service! 	i 	milde from Cirrp., 	 DfCOUTffiG? LET SHE1W-WJWAM$Nflp You DOIflfl! \'4 5\ ,) 

Eont, nt Datent with rich suedci Sh r 	• Ii --.- 	- Stevnn.W,U.3ms is yow cixIete Decorating Center, with a trwendc.ua selectio

' .. 	

. 	 j
. 	 r 	•• 	 .

mW labft& to ecNm tho "100k** Y(Xi went Out decorating a&tict Is fret, of cowsc 

104 

eweereisjt 	BUS 	W edding
platform, is made in It 

	Invitations 	
'

ly 	 Wedding Announcements 
	322-3315 	

-: 

.Iv'ds. 	
an silended term cr.ds account, or you can us. Vie charge cards shown below. 	I not for, but by Nunn Bush. 

Ilk 
So its not too narrow Like 	 Brown with 	 (formal pane,'ed or fancy embossed) 

 

other !tanshoes,It'one brow 
	 ."Thank

0 0. 
	 / 	 - 	 Your Aero Decorators 	 SALE END$DlCRMflfil4sh 

Ttal~ that won't pinch. 	 green with 	 *Napkins -.\ 	
Jane and Wally Philips 	 - 	 -

X wen 	 SHERWIN-WRIIIANS HELPS YOU DO ITALL From a 55 introductory 
Flight To Complete 
Pilot Trkffiir4 

U- 

' i 
FREE PARKING 

IN REAR WHILE 

1OPPIPJG RQJAY 

228E. FIRSTST. 
SANIORD 
PH. 322-3524 

0 

I 	 . 	 — 

14 	
*Fine  

 
 

- Wr$ D.t* w
l

t 
.ç 

SHOE STORE 	
Fancy Stationery 	 Fur Storage 	 '""°"°p'' 	 anrora 

Serving 

208 E FIRST ST. 	PH. 322.0204 
rummm OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 

319 WEST 13th Sanford, Fl. 	 ." .-""v 

 . 

	 318 French Ave. 4:L 	 i••. - 

*1tiLtLtIl.j IIIU UUttL(1I!2 	 the 
	 Phone 322-1681 

208 S. Sanford Ave. 	Ph. 322-5434 	Sanford 	 (305) 322.3315 
- ------- 	

5- 	,, 	- 	 - 



- z Z'2 	 ___ 

- 	 _________ 	 .-.#: 	
- 	_1.---.--- 

I
. 	 _________________ - 	 ivta ri I U a na 	av, 	- 	Legal Notico 	 Legal Notice 	

Evening Her&d, Sanford, Fl 	Thursday, Dec 51974-9B 

	

- 	w - 	 U 	 - - - w- - - 	 _____________________ ________ 

N THE CIRCUIT 	 ROGERS, not dividually but as 	 Legal Notire - 	Ø!i1 	Qat.d Rii _________________ 	 __ -- l!u!'-: C! 	 t,, tnt tt.utr (.UURT OF THE 	 - 	 --- - 	- 	 T eMsNuLt COUNTY, FLORIDA TGAGE 
	INVESTORS, 	a EIGfrTEENTH JUDICIAL dR.  IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

______________ _____________________ _____ 	 F;. 	 Thursd3f, Dec. 5 i74-•8 	 ti a rig es Stud i ed 	CASE NO. 	 ______________________ 
_______________ 	

- 	 - 	-- 

	

SARAH BISSELL GALLOWAY. • Massachusetts busIness trust: CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	
WANT AD 	I -a-.- 

_________________________________________________________ 	 _____ 	
FLETCHERPROPERTIES,INC,a FLORIDA 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Plainliffs, Florida corporation; and THE PRORATE DIVISION 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 .. _-- - 	- JACSfljVl, t 	N*TOHAL CASE NO. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO 74.14MG 

	

- The of the Wtute Houe Special Ac. MICHAEL J. SHCUVLIN, • BANK. a national banking 	 THE LOMAS I UETTLETON INFORMATION 	Cemqtiry, Sanford Very Cheap 
rmetery Lot. Municipal 

Justice f)epartrnent Is studying tion Office for Drug Abuse Pre. Trustee and Individually, I ii, 	
,and you are required to EERP'OCE M. RUEMMER, 	COMPANY. Call collect, Orlando. $95 1153 Serve a copy of your written 	 Decea 	 Plaintiff 	 ___________________________ TV 	 DR. 1. E. LAAB 	

,, 	7'.j' Sc/i 	(211 	
civil 

lInes rather that1 erimin;il end to criiiijnal penalties. The 	pu w. 9ALOE?4HOFER ADPIER 	TurnII, Aoner and 	NOTICE TO 	
DIAL 	

a r,igep price wr,.r, 

whether to recoflmend stiff venhjon, last month urged an 	 Defendants. d.Iens. if 
	tel' 	L. PHARR aka BERNICE BRUEMMER, 	p 	 • 	 ' t'rit M NOTICE OF ACTION 

penaltii's for nrij 	
U.s. attory for the I)Istrict of 	4497 RlvrSld• Drive 	Caniels. Attorneys for Plaintiff, TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Wnrt Ads' 

	

John R. ilartels Jr., head of CoIujiibj, Earl J. Silbert, at. 	Dayton, Ohio 	
Avenue, Po Office Box I, Winter SAID ESTATE: 	 MINNIE 0 PAUGH. 

who, ddress 5 147 West Lyman CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST TO- JAMES P PAUGH and 
Football After 	I 'EV 

	

Drug Erorcenient A(Inhjn. tdlilPied to SP prosecuting 	LOUIS H DANCHO 	 Park, Florda 37759, and file the 	You and each 01 you are hereby 	wife 	 Seminole 322•261 1 	 Personals 

view that the project was less than one gram of man- 	CarflieJ, Indiana 	 stylid court on or before December claims and demands which you, or 	All parties claiming interests by. 	 NASHVILLE RE(OPDING CC) 

	

Almanac 	 Tcmcrrow 
THURSDAY 	 6:15(5) Sunshine 	 16) Search 	

Skull Fracture? 	

Tc ccn fuse Fans launched about three niontha juana, but rescinded the deu. 73rd, 1914, Otherwise a ludgment eithercf you, may hive against said through, under oragairst James P 	Winter Park. 	LOOK INt 	FOR (9) News 	
l)EAR DR. LAMB - First of the case since your doctor has STANLEY J. COHEN 	may be entered egainst you for the estateintheofficeoftfleci,rkof,h, Paugh and Minnie 0. Paugh. his 	 TALENT. 305425 7541 EVENING 	 6:25 (2) I Dream of 	 (44) Variety 	 ________________ ago. It was begun after olficia!s slon after Atty. Gen. William B. 	sacs Stagle Road 	 relief dimandid in the complaint or Circuit Court of the Eighteenth wife, and to all parties having or 	

Orlando 831.9993 	'n't needs" Servejus'il 
became alarmed at a -startling Saxbe disapproved. 	 Dayton, Ohio 	 petition. 	 JudicIal Cfrcuit. Semir.oie County, claiming to have any r'utit,  title or 

	

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 6:30 16) Sunrise 	 1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 information you sent me deal. football. 	 By DAN LEWIS 	Since ABC isa poor 

	

WITNESS my hand and the sell of Florida. Probate DiviSion, in the intefe3t in the real property herein I 	 Purpose again when you Sell th'm 

	

JeannIe 	 12:55 (2) News 	 all, I want to thank you for the told you YOUr SOfl CAfl PlaY 	

. 	 thd In the show 	as 	alternative 	 increase in the number of per. 	
Bartels said, however, he CHURCHILL C. CAREY, as one of said Court on 11th November, 1974 Courthouse at Sanford, Florida, described 	

I 	 .th 	Ciassifird Ad from t () Concentration 	 (5) Today In Florida 	 (9) All My Children 	mother has followed tJ 	. opinions about the satety of 	 harder. 	 So "The Six Million Dollar 	 small amounts of the drug, lC 
d.'tay' Just dial 37?76' or 4U trust 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	notice. Each claim or demand must 	tgage on the following real property 	 9fl To place your low cost i (9) Action Ceniet 	 7:00 (2. 1) Today 

t-hange in emphasis," 	 Baltimore, Maryland 	 Deputy Clerk 	 and state the place of reSidence a,4 	Lo 3, Block 3, NORTH ORLANDO 
(13) Zane Grey 	 (6) News 	 (6) As The World 	

on. 'The results are truly fan. conditions, 	 traditional start of the "Second night in the week - Tuesday - 	In the Friday night disaster on O 	 tty. Gun. laurence Silberman 	 Publish: Nov. 21, 21 Dec S. 17, 1974 jX)St office address of th claimant TOWNSITE, 4th Addition, (Replat of Theatre 	 (9) Bozo 	 Ti.,rns 

(35, 44) Star Trek 	 with (k1rr'f 	 Deal 	 Now, I would like to ask you centiy I read in your column fans won't be able to figure out changes will affect live nights the rival networks on Sundays. 	 - (ices of the depar(trient and view was discussed routinely 	Trustees of GuardL'n Mortgage 	 claimant, his agent or attorney, or Book II, PageS, Public Recc,rth of 	8:00 A,M..5:30 P.M. 	Free. 644 2027 for "We C,r-' 

trust 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	Dated at SanfJ, FIorda, this 	as been filed against you and you lo) 	What's My Line 	 (9) Dustys Trail 	 Lives 	 skull fracture three years ago. help reduce one's waistline, scordboard. 	 Wednesday untcuched. 	CBS' Couple" now will go on Thur. 	 DEA is a Justice [)epartntent house has not been involved in 	in Street 	 FLORIDA 	 16th day 01 October, 1971 	 ar regulrtj to serve a copy of your lthru S times.. 41C a line 	FACED WITH A ORtP4xI' 
thru 2$ times .. 	31c a line 	 PROBLEM 

(2. 5) The Doct,.rs DiVISION A 	 As Administrator 	 den Berg, Gay & Burke. PA., at 	 Perhaps AtCbI;t .rr1 r'-;,1 ', (13) Movie 	 (35) Mothers In Law 	
2.30 (6) Edge of 	 allowed to participate in ac 	muscles by themselves be 	networks have canceled 13 wIth their four new shows. 	situation comedies, "The hot L 	

: whether there's a way to end cerned that the number of per- Trustees of Guardian Mortgage ORLANDO. N A. formerly known JOHNSON, PANICO, HUNK 	Florida 32102, and file the Otigiflil 
8:00 (2) SIerra 	 (44) Tennessee 

'er,Ic PG [ . - DAUM & SIMMEiWQh, P A 	court on or before Oeember 7) 	3 Lines Mintm'jm 	
Sanford. Flor,00 152 Wahackne Road 	 Plaintiff, Attorney for Estate 	 1971; other'wite a judgment may e The Longer Your Ad RUPIS 

Coming To Town 	 () Goloen Vøyage 	 Underdog 	 His doctor said he could par- oof helpful? 	 January, already shifting and Thursdays. 	 where they had been originally 	 ini a strong legal deterr,nt to about 400,000 last year, I3artels 	 MARSHALL W, PERRY and MY PA Mitland. Florida 32751 	 demanded in the complaint or 

that an action to foreclose a mor CARP Eli and SUSAU c. OEM 17$ 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of - 	 , Al. ANON (3$) Animal World 	 (44) Leave It To 	3:00 (2, I) An.)-'hr World 

	

slots for some new shows even countermove after CBS made taking over "The Six Million 	
1 	

lie emphasized, however, 	ilartels .ald the major ap. tgage on the following propefty In GARRETT. DONALD CUBER and ________________________ 	said Court on November 11th, 1971 	Rated For Consecutive 	FOr famI;es or frienos of r; 

A portIon of Section 7$, Township 	 Defenaants 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 11TH 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 For further information cati 23 

(35) Rat Patrol 	 (44) petticoat 	 (44) Three Stooges 	diet that she was on was 

(24) Campuscene 	 (33) Florida Lifestyle 	(3$) Mister Eø 	changing her diet. The bnd reasonably 	fl. If 50, It 	
game the networks play - Sunday nights from 7:30'8:30. 	ABC had two other pieces of 	 health hazard. 	 iIIiUIiI $100 fine for possessing 	porticvlarly described as follows: 	Susan C Garrett 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-2043.CA.04.E 	eputy Clerk Announcements 	flow 53). ¶ar'o,d. Fla 37711 

Commence at the intersection of 	1161 Landmark lane 	 In re: the Marriag, of: 	 Publiih: Nov 21. 25, Dec 3. 1?. 1971 
(9) Streets of 	 Tune 	 Marriage 	 ____________________________ 

San Francisco 	 (6) Jc.ker's Wild 	 (6) Match Game 	POU 	it 	 cereal in your muscles" and hold them baseball managers with pinch- Sunday nights at 8, but canceled rruldseason replacement, will 
tht the Ford administration is siirular to traffic tickets and 	right of way line of Lake Howell 	Marhsall W, Perry 	 and 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND ,I 

right of way as now slablithed); 	1161 Landmark Lane 	 Wife Respondent 	FLORIDA 	 1-Peronais 	 - 
(35, 44) World Football 	 (44) Father Knows 	 LIve 	 diet, essential to normal bowel least 15 seconds. Then relax and 	ABC was the first isetwork to work also announced It would 	 lient for users. 	 inal record because of the ar- 	run thence North N degree's Cl' 41" 	Casseiberry, FlOrida 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 747O72.CA.O4.F 	 5 	Lost and Found 10:00 (2) Movin On 	 10:30 (2,8) Winning Streak 	 'w 	

has been a small revolution in do this either while standing or its schedule, replacing six Sunday nights. 	 way line a distance of 77$ 93 feet to 	You arc' hereby notified that a MELANIE C WARD. WHOSE 	ii [ P N A P 0 	M E U S E 	6-Child Care 
(6) 	CBS Report 	 (6) Gambit 	 (44) Leave It Tø 	

diets for bo'el problems, 	while seated In a chair. 	showswith new series. Stung by 	
ABC had slotted a pair of 	 IN G I I( )M E 	

- 	 From the point of beginng 	has been filed against you and you LIBERT YV ILLE, COUNTY OF MEUSE, RESPONDENT. 	 7-Motels Hotels 	 Sunland Estates area Has im 
the point of beginning. 	 ConipLaint to Foreclose Mortgage RESIDENCE 	IS CITY 	OF 	PETITIONER, AND DEBR'. V 	 LOST Navy pockCtboQk orount (b, 9) Billy Graham 	 (9) 510.000 Pyramid 	 Beaver 

Harry 0 	 (35) Movie 	 4:00 (2.8) Sommerset 	Others who need this mice- 	You can get sore muscles by cnticism in the past that the 	 ______________________ 
(24) Nana 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	maUon can write to me at 	over doing It if you have poor jnicr network programers situation comedies for Sunday 	

\() J,,. u; ii I 	
describid return South 5$ degrees are reQuired to serve a copy of your LAKE, STATE OF ILLINOIS, AND 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	8-Eating Places 	 rtant PSPIt5 ifl it. Plo guestior 
07' II" West a distance of 771.9$ feet defenses, if any to it on the Plain 	WHOSE MAILING ADDRESS IS: 	TO. DEBRA V. MEUSE 	 asked. Reward 3230172. 

1;:oo (2,6,1,9) News 	 (6) Now You See 	 (24) Sesame Strt 	New York, N.Y. 10019 and ask take it easy. 	 ethers 	announced 	
their Hal Linden playing a warm- 	\ .. 'l"1'ER . . . . thenceP4orth23degrees34'"w,it Johnson, Motinger, Trismen I AVENUE. 	LIBERTYVILLE, 	Last Known Milling Address ID-Do It Yourself 	 LOST' U' aluminum fishing boat IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	aIongsaldEasterlyrlgh?fwayIjne Sharp, PA,, whose address s 100 ILLINOIS 6001$. 	 iS 1730 Redford Drive, 	 between 1797 bridge arid Lake 

	

hearted New York police 	
, 	 EIGHTEENTH JL'OICIAL CIR. ofLakelftm,IlBoulevardadistance East Robinson Street, Orlando, 	Aworn Petition for Distolutionof 	Atlana, &eorIa, 	 _____ 	Monroe 373 4159 

Il-Instructions 11:30 (2, I) Tonight Show 	 Consequences 	 _____ 
(24) Woman 	 (9) Truth 	 (44) GiIlian's Island 	for the booklet on diver. 	You can also get results by 	 Ill order to COUfl captain, and "The Odd 	hut the Welcome Wagon 	• () Movie 

	

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE cif 79502 feet to a point; run thence Flor4a. 37101 and file the original Marriage a VinCul having been 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
4:30 (2) Bonanza 	

ticulosLs. Send 50 cents to cover more rapidly coritractjng a.nci tI'prog11JiTl, the ABC 	
Couple," moved over from 	hostess can titake it easier COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 North 62 degrees II' 00" East a with the Clerk of the above Styled filed regarding your marriage to 	that a action for Dissolution 	Travel & Recreation (44) PhIl Donahue 	 (13) The Detectives 	cats. 	 relaxing the abdominal mus- crewelflphasizedthefactthatlt Thursday nights to 8:30 on 

	aljust to your new sun- 	 - 
CASE NO. 74ll$4CA13.O 	 distance of 52.5 feet more or less to Court on or before the 16th day of STEVE R. WARD in Circuit Court in 	Marriage hai been fifed against you - 	 LOST: Small black female poodle. Cartalnrr,ent 
MARY KIRKLEY WHITLOCK, ak 	the *ate of Howell Lake; run December 1974; Otherwise the and for Seminole County, Florida. 	by RERPIAROMFItSE 4ndyu re 13-Travel Agencies 	 Ans*ers to "Fluffy" Palmetto (24) Man And 	 5cares 	 (35) Lost In Space 	fractures. If broken benc Is not 	These exercises are not changes. Ave. 321 01 (o) Love 01 Life 	 (13) Zane Grey 	 depressed Into the brain or harmful, and they are 	 Then CBS and NBC made 	When CBS disclosed It was 	.i smile on YOUr face' 	 ,'::- 

	

PI&ntiff, 	waters to a point which bears North taken as admitted and ii judgment 	THE MARRIAGE OF: STEVE P. 	written defenses tD it, if any, on 	
"Don't needs" 5e'rve a u%ef 12:00 (24) Captioned News 	

11:33 (o) Ns I,: KIRKLEY, 	If 	living, 	and of beginning; run thence ,outh 	relIef demanded n the Complaint. MELANIE C. WARD, Wife. 	Pelitioner, whoSe address 5 612 	 Employment 	 with a Classified Ad from tr 1:00 (2.5) Tomorrow 	 AFTERNOON 	 (13) Sports and 
The Fugitive 	 6:00 (2. 6. S 9) News 	ma)' not have any sIgnificant down to exercise, 	 midseason. Together, they axed the ABC braintrust huddled if 	dead, 	any 	and 	all 	degreIjOl'lç"Eastadi'stanceof 	WITNESS my hand arid seal of Respondent, these presents com 	Sanford AtIontic Bank Buildin;, 	- 	 _______ 

- 	 Herild. Call us today! Don't - 	 unknown heirs at law, legaters, 	tee?, more or less, to the point of 5i1d Court on this 11th day of 	mand you to appear and file your 	Sanford, Florida, 32771, and file the Show 	 12:00 (2, 44) News 	 Travel World 	permanent injury. Small here of the p.stients with hiatal seven shows. WIthin a week, again. They decided with a 	
,, devisees, grartes, successors and 	beginning 	 November 1914. 	 Answerorospierdef,nseor p'eadlng 	original 'vith the Clerk of Circuit 18-Help Wanted 	 delay! Just di6t 7722611 or *31 (9) MovIe 	 (6) Young And 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	fractures that have healed weU he'Ja who 	 ABC was back to Its old tricks, variety hour at CBS, and the 	 ,• 9993 To place ,C'r c,. '? ,r, NEW 	ORLIANS (AI'i - Msigns, and all persons and part;ej 	AND 	THE 	FOLLOWING (Seal) 	 With the Clerk of the Circuit Court in Court. Sanford. Seminole County, 21-Situations Wanted 

Stormy Seas, a 70-foot motor claiming by, through, under or 	DEscRIBED REAL PkOPERTY 	Arthi,r H Beck-vith, Jr 	 -.id foq Semi,lp County, FlOcJd*, 	Florida, on or before the 3rd day Of 
against the said Oetendants, arid all 	WHICH INCLUDES ALL OF THE 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	and serve a copy thereof on 	January, AD. 1915; otherwise a 	 Financial 	 ______ 	 - -. 

FRIDAY 	 (5) Jackpot 	 6:30 (24) Zee Cooking 	 no further influence on a elevated and avoid bending more 	the third time, ac- Disney"onNBC,ABCwouldbe 	 ____ (9) Password 	 SChOOl 	 person's life. I presume that is over. 	 tually, In less than a month, better served with an action 	 ___________________ ufliclals, sank Wednesday m  claiming to have any right, title or 	The real property coniisting of 	Deputy Clerk 	 Bridges, of Cleveland and Mite, 	I 	the relief demanded iri 
the 24-Business Opportunities 

____________________ 	

9 GoodlhingstoEal 
MORNING 	 (35) Big Valley 	 (35) MayLerry RFD 	

I 	 _______________________ 

6:00 (9) Sunrise JubIlee 	 (44) News 	 (41) Hogan's Heroes 	 ________________________ the Intracoastal Waterway live 	
interest In and to the premises In- 	approximately twenty-one acres Publish: Nov. 14, 71, 7$. Dec. s. 1974 Post Office Drawer 1, Sanford, 	Petition 6:10 (2) SunshIne 	 12:30 (2.5) CelebrIty 	 (13) Bl Rid 	 Let's Eat 	

AtoPreinouapuu, 	 ______________________ 

	

___________ 	 _________ 	 volved in this 54Jit. 	 situate In Seminole County, Florida, OEHS9 	 FlorIda 32771. on or before the 30th 	WITNESS MY hand and seal on 2$-Loans 	 CITRUS FRUIT 

	

___________ 	 _________ 	

- 	it lIes southwest of Caratielle, 	
Defendants, more particularly described as 	 (say of December. AD., 1974. or 	this the 77th day of November, AD. 

	

__ 	 14' 	
1 

Almanac 	 Sweepstakes 	 Quartet 	 _________ 	 _________ 

	

___________ 	 76-Insurance 	 rree ripen, picked to order, Nvais, 

	

_________ 	 Fin,, theCoast(;uarrl here said 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 foljs: 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, oIherwi a defai,'lt will be entered 	1971. 	
S730; pineapdle oranges. 1200. 

_______________ 	

Captain Joe Crews and two 	TOCUIETTITLE 	 .cIn 570 feet South of the NW EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. agtt you- 	 (Seal) 	 77- tnv.slment Oppor?unit,es 	grapefruit.tl 50, tangerines. $j Si) ica9. 	420orimorigs 	 _______________ 	 ______________________ 

_______ 	 p 	 ________________________ ________ 	 P1 THE NAME OF THE STATE corner of the SW '.i of me IdE '-. of CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	WITNESS my hand and official 	Arthur H Beck*ith, Jr 	
- 	 per bushel Rutiel Crumley, 332 S-S CBS 'TIlE WALT3NS otherA, explains why Santa George C. Marshall, a NOhe1 	

scOb..1 	anrs. 	 _________ ___________ 	 _______ 	 OF FLORIDA: 	 5dlq 7$, Triwnthip fl South, COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 IealoftheClefkofth,CircuitCoun 	Clerk of Circuit Court 

	

__________ 	 RISTAU*AH'T 6' COCkTAIL 	 f11  
- 	 __________ 

	

____________ 	
- the time but were not injured. 	to .tt"e Unknown Defendants Pang. 30 East run asJft - , 	IVU.,ACTION NO. 74-1$sJ.CA44.S on this 2?rid day of November. AD., 	Seminole County, Florida 	 Rentals 	

0217; it no answer 372 0375 C_________ "The Departure" In a startling Claus cones down chimneys Peace Prize winner, innovator 	lComontpie 	
S3tgod 

_______ 	
LOUPIGI 	 5 F"JP 	 - 

The two federal officers were "at".e above-' 	 thence North 44 degrees 21' East, DIVISION a'- 	
. 1971 	 - 	Br' Elaine RiCharde 	' 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	 OCE*Ais 	R4MPkOBSyEq 

______ 	

You and MCII Of you arc' notif!ea 12U.S feet to concrete monument. in re: The Msrfla, cl 	 ISeall 	 Deputy Clerk 	 29-Rooms for Rent 	
Baby Beef-Fresh Sausage 13 Prepo.4,on 	se 	Cba9. $20 PER COUPLE esistence, John-Boy aiid his 	VoiCCS in the nusical lantasj' considered by many a thilitary 	t4R'.1,t, 	57Uck,.d 	 ______________ Arthur p1. Beckwith, Jr 	 Carroll Burke 	 30-Apartments Rent 	 S Free home delivery Sav% LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 	 vesselbutthecaptainre'JjaifTe(J following real property b-cated in 	NorthllneofsalcISW',,oftMNEt,, 	 Husbind, father wind up In a 	 are those of Fred Astair, genius, Is the subject in the 	 S8Lcwegoct 	 __________ 	______ 

tkt't 	iiti1 

	

___________ ________ 	

PLUS A COMPLIMENTARY 	 _____________________ 

	

__________ 	 iboard. 	 SemInole County, Florida: 	 thence West to point North 	- 	 By: Elaine RiCharcte 	 612 Sanford Atlantic brawl. It all begins when John Mickey Rooney, Keenan Wynn, fourth biography in the 	l7Svsi 	BOOvesassere 	_________ _________ 

	

_________ 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Bank Bldg. 	 31-ApartmentsRent 	 Fed Beef. Dress Wegrf 

	

__________ 	

GSS OF CHAMPAGNE 	
(\) 	 * 

The vessel was sitting in Altamont, Heights, Section Three, thence South 67 degrees 41' West t 	
Wife. CLEVELAND I MIlE 	 PubliSh: Dec 5, I?, 19, 26. 1974 	32-Houses Rent Unfurnished 	- _____________________ - 

	

__________ 	

LoIs 7 and I. Block B, West 	degrees 41' East of beginning, LEPIORA C. DORSEY, 	
Ja", T. Bridges, of 	 Sanford. Florida 3277) 	 Furnished 	 Average 230 Per P1 Walton decides to take a job In 	Paul Frees and Joan Gardner, AmerIcan Parade series. 	I8Bator 	6lDt$pitPwj 	çadets 	3IFei 	 WITH DINNER 	 about seven feet of water and accOrding to the plat thereof as the point of beginning 	 TO' 'ROY E. DORSEY 	
Attorneys for Petitioner 	 DEl 11 

Limited Amount, 372 02t.i the city. It n:ean he'll only be 	Seeni. Santa has been barred Newsrevls and still photos 	2tMaaoie 	 gan'nts 	 Interstate Mall 	 Route 4361 I 4 	 - 
0 ro.ct,.. 	 Majorcredltcardshunored. 	 MARGE WILLIAMS 	 rt Guard crewmen planned recorded in Piat Book tO. Page 76, 	Begina'apointlol.7fufNorfhof 	Re'sidnce Unknown 	

Post Office Drawer z 	 _______________________ 33-Houses Rent Furnished 	YES. VIRGINIA. there isa Special Public Records of Seminole County, 	the Swcornerof the SW iO4 the PIE 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED Thet an 27Cuinssyt 	tBie-f- 	11Fo,man 	43Atncregoii 	 YcurlIost- FRIDTSE 	 530.44U 	 Sanfprd Santa Claus fc.r buyers and scIlers visit with John-Boy in the city, 	bertown by an unreasonable career from 1939, sshen he was 	2IEn'gylcofl) 	2Vot.w,,c 	1GLa(s.d 	45Cssis 	 Cause of the sinking was not has been filed against y' and you 	Rano.30 East: 	siim ci , ., 	has been filed In the above styled 
27 Sad Cry 	 •wu3ite 	property 	48 So1,citd. PubI'h: Nov. 21. Dec. 5, 12. 19, 1974 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE the two go to a bar for a 	burgernieister because the sworn in as chief of staff. Ben 	gSOIIIW.t.I 	38oys name 	2OM.tncn. 	47AJtw are assaulted, but fight back. 	burgern elster slipped on a toy Gazzara narrates. 	 32 Dd'csI.d 	4 Maii one $ 	22 V'Qdant 	48 Go'sd Person 	wsy 	 24 Browning, for 	5 Wspi IS ABC SANTA CLAUS is duck and broke his funny bone. 	 Ioviç 	weta. 

COMING TO TOWN Rerwi 	9.10 CBS AMERICAN 9-10 ABC THE STREETS OF 36Ews'g.' 	Nm 	 25Gsrmw, 	5i5nofl 8I'ai'ancity 	2BTrrtesaywig 	52TM.a engaging repeat which, among PARADE "The General" Gun. SAN FRANCISCO "License to 	3SYo's'g,Iers 	7P1e'4p.rt 	2eFr.rcldtl 	brnewt 

	

Kill" A bitter, revenge-bent 	3GWiSdo*'i 	8Wa*ng 	3OStd 	SSRoedsao) 
NOW SHOWING 	 font-er poll cenan is intent upon 	 S ITSRI'IILSE ASStfi 

____ 	 ',o' 	, 	 killing three nun responsible T T r r 	r r r r- 	r-  rr rr- ________ 	

i i 	 for the death of his policeman _____________________ 	 _____ 

son. Two of the killers already 	- 	 T 

J 	

MID-NIGHT SHOW 	 ___ 	 ______ 

	

______ have been dealt with, and the 	- - - - - - - - 

r - - third is already marked. 
Thurs..FrL-Sat..Sun. 11:00 	 _____ 	 __________ ____________________________________ Murray Hamilton plays the ir - - _______ - - r - - - n.bittered excop wl was 

	

______________________________________________ once Lieutenant 
Stone's part. 	- - 	 23 	- - 

I 	

______________ 	
Over-the-Hill Blues" An aging ,- - 	 - 

___T::I. 

___ 

_____ 	 hA 	
'fl', 	 S'lO NBC IRONSIDE "The 	

IL !
hII 	 ___ 

IU 4k -. 	 - 

£j(o.,...g pal:., ____________________ 	 _________ 

ci, 'wi:. its 

	

___________ 	

Leslie NeiLsen, who plans three 	 - _____ ________ _____ 

"U 	 gang of jeel thieves Is led by 

14t2Uft4 	last big heists hcfoe his 

	

retirerient. An.ong the victims 	
- 	 4 	 41 i. Beveily Garland. 

	

10.11 CBS CBS REPORTS 	 44 - ______________ 
. 

'" 	 "Caution: Water May Be 	i. 

.j-  - 	 gi_T'li 7--FUN SHOW- 

ve,I 

Dangercus to Your Health" 

siw : 	 TheStoryofaGu 	 Startling and disconceniing, 	- - - 	 -. -- 	 - 	

_I thIs investigative report 
4i i y's Courage and a 

drinking water in many regions 

	

(if the country, Mijor culprit in 	- 	 - 	
- 	'T 

- _____ 

contan Inating the water supply 
- - - - - - - - - 

	

is the industrial waste dumper. 	 ____________________________ 

"Br 

The news special suggests 

	

special safety precautions, but 	 HelP win the race1  
intluates it is not being done 
because of enornlou5 costs. 

THE nI%RE IN "LOVE AT 	10-Il N8('MOVIN' ON "High 
h(ollers" A little thing like a 

FIRST Rfl'E" 	jlusL' husband upset Wlll.s 

nd runs 	0 up to 15,000 at 

--P LU s- ,-- . 
	 lucky streak in Las Vegas, He's 

	

finIng very well at the t.al.iks, 	' 	' 

6 	 blackjack. He doesn't realize 	
- ., ..,... . , 

- 	AACH OF DIES 

	

CARTOONS 	the lady dealer Is being very 

	

t"n"rotj' with good rartL utitil 	. 	- ,' 	 * 

'ti tiu.sbisnd hews up. And all G 
VIII wanted was ciough to buy 

his own trador4raiL. 
s 	 • 	 10.11 ABC hARRY 0 "Forty 	 THE "GAlTON GANG"  -- 	

I(eaaonstoKifl"PARTJM0bJ 	 IS RETURNING 
friend Is murdered, and TATII 	
harry's investigation turns 	 THE SPORTSMEN'S DEN ,' .'a'. 

	

bizarre tlTJl Of flutttr and 	 MON., DEC. 2 

	

St;rtig 	uc.rluptltin In a power struggle. 	WED. • ALL LADIES DRINKS • SO' 
Frt thetwas'B(LLVAC'' 	

Tima 	Harry's probe also leads bin to 

	

9:00 P.M. 	a pretty divorcee Joanna 	 THE SPORTSMEN'S DEN 
TMnCam.'WALKING TALL' 	 PelLet, ownerof a conpany that 	 Located On HwY. 1742 Now there is 	 i_ -_ALSO- 	 "wits 80,000 acres of land. A' 	 tw's.n Dog Track & ill Alit 

CAPTAIN 	Part Onc ends. harry COflIt 

APACHE 	across a land-swindle deal, but 
when the conpany 1wyvr is 

____________________________________________________ 	

I _______ 	
OrangeCounty,FIorida.uponafirial 	property which was heretofore EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. beforeo.cember 19th, 1971, andfile 	79th day of November, 1974, 	SO-MIscellaneous 

MRS. DONALD BELL arerequircdtoserveocopyof your ro ' ,es''  Court by LEPIORA C. 	DORSEY, 
utei-iu EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 35-Mobile Home Lots ar. YOu'lifind in the Want Ads 

327-1517 - 	The vessel 	as seized four written 	defenses, 	If 	any, 	to 	the East, 475.5 feel along road; thence Petitioner, arid you are required _____________________________ CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, For Rent 
Casselberry-Winter Springs - 	n onths ago and $41,000 in cash, 

Complaint 	to 	the 	Piaintiff' 	at. 
torney, Lawrence 0. .ioinson, wtiose 

North 33 degrees 26' East, 955.3 feet fiIi your written defense's If any to 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 34-Resort Property 

.Wange's ma grepqfru,t. 17.00 by 
up. Horsi arid Rider Store. 2*35 S 

undeclared when the boat re address 	s P.O. Bo 	7631, 10$ East 
concrete 	monument, 	continue 

North 32 degrees 76' East 

said actIon wIth the Cier 	of the 
above styled Court, and to serve a EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. CASE NO. PR 74-31$CP For Rent Sanford Ave. 3237990. 

MARILYN GARLANTI 
Caribbean waters, Chch 	Street, 	Orlando, 	Florida NorthlineofsaidSW'4offpi,NE ,,, copy 	thereof 	on 	THOMAS 	A. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Estate Of 37-Business Property NAVEL OPAPIGES.12.so BU 

49212 
4turnedfrorn 

'. as confiscated, 	the 	Coast 
37102. and file the original 	in the ttc. 	West 	to 	poInt 	North 	41 SPEER, 	of 	Speer 	& 	Speer, COUNTY. FLORIDA CHARLOTTE P. CRESSMAPI, For Rent Alsoiangermnes 

Altamonte Springs Office of the 	Clerk 	of 	the Circuit degrees 025" East from beginning; PetitIoner's 	attorneys, CASE NO. 7419MCA.O4-C Deceasecj. 322 6733cr 372 0363 
I 1uard said. Court on or before December 73rd thence South 41 degrees 2$' West to 136.1, Sanford, Florida. 32771, In rS: ti• Adoption of NOTICE TO CREDITORS 3'-Wanted to Rent 

S1IRLEY MILLET Tampa, I-ia., bankers with a Othefwlsetheatleoationsof the the point of beginning before December 73rd 	AD. 	1971, MATTHEW HOWARD DAYTON TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING -- 

8)49212 - 	lien on the vessel asked cus- 
complaint 	will 	be 	taken 	as 	con Beginarapoint175.sfta5ta otherwise a (se-fault will be entered NOTICE OF ACTION CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Real Estate 

NAVEL ORANGES 
%750Ru 

Forest City tons officials for permIssion to 

fessd. 
This 	Notice 	shall 	be 	Published 

ifeeIP4orThoftheSWcorneroftp, bgainstyoufortp,ereliefdernanded 
in said Petition for Dissolution. 

TO RICHARD M. SULLIVAN 
I Present 	address 	and 

SAID ESTATE: 
You and each of you are hereby 

.------- ______ 

4G-Condominium 
2102 French Ave. 	Ph. 312 JE2 

IC boat from Carabelle onceeachweekforfourcomecu,iye  
'. sw 	0 	the NE 	I... Section 

Township 21 South, Range 30 East; WITNESS My hand and seal of etuboutt unknown, but w'hos notified and 	required to 	I ie 	any _______ ________________ 
HILDA RICHMOND 

to Apalachicola, Fin,, for re- 
weeks in the Evening Herald. run South $9 degrees 40' East this Court, 	NovembQr 	15th, 	A.D last known address is in care of claims and demancis which you, or 41'Houset for Sale 

11 	Instructions 574 3167 
- 	ph's. 

I Seat) fee?, 	thence North 0 degree's 1971 GERALD 	A. 	SULLIVAN. 	Derry, 
New 

either of you. may hive against Said 
estateintheotficeof ttieClerkof 

42-Mobile Homes 
Deltona 

' 	 The federal agents were on 
Arthur H. tieckwith. Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

East, 	747 	feet 	to 	concrete 
monument, 

(Seal) 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

Hampshire) 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

the 
Circuit 	Court 	os 	the 	Eighteenth 43-Lots and Acreage Enroll 	flOW 	for 	January 	sewrlq 

tymrri 	nt 	tt'tn 	rnrnin.f 	.r Seminole County, Florida 
continue 	North 	o 

.orees 25' rut. 171 fa.t, Clerk of Circuit Court that HOWARD LAPE DAYTON, .fudcial Circuit, Seminole County. 44-Farms arid Groves Singer approved dealer 
____ 	

'""w " 

"u 	By: Elaine Richarde 	 Ea;t6.fee 	 '" 	 of Seminole County, Florida 	JR.. arid BEVERLY POLAND 	'0riaa, rrooate UIVI5IOA. in the 	 - - 	 410 C 1st St. 373 s4ei 
_______ 	

.bankIng firnis, a Coast Guard 	Deputy Clerk 	 corner of said SW '. of the NE 4 	By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 DAYTON, his wife, have filed a 	Courthouse at Sanford, Florida, 45-Resort Prope!ty 	 - 	 -. __________ 

__________________________________ 	

spokesman said. 	 PubI,th. Nov. 21, 7$, t't.,tc S. 17. IC, thence West to point North 32 	Deputy Clerk 	 petition in the above styled court for 	fOUt calendar months from 	F.or Sale 
t971 

DEP4 127 	 degrees 76' East from beginning. Speer I Speer, P.A. 	 the adoption of the above minor 	thç time of the first publication ' 	46-Incarte And 	 IS 	Help Wanted 
thence South 32 degrees 26' West 	Attorneys for Petitioner 	 child named in that petition, arid you 	this notice Each (lam or demand 	 ________ _______________ 	

point of beginning: 	 Post Office Box .. 	
are commanded to serve a copy 01 	muSt be in Artng and tiled In 	Investment Property 	Hou5ewvc, earn 	n 2 hrsn _________________________ 	

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	Except any portion of the S.enford, Florida 37771 	 your 	written 	defenses, 	if 	duplicate and stoic the place f 47-Real 'Estate Wanted 	 your home, Call 3fl 3270 bet,',ren ____________________ 	
NOT'CE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	described ''tf'y 	 P.ttith: Nov 21 	' r 	

any. 	On 	JO44 	EDWARD residence and post t4llce addres3 of 	 I tO a m, tot appt 
____________ 	

Sodomy 	 _______ 	 ___ 

	

by v'rlue of lhal ectain Writ Of 	04 State Road Plo, 436 as 'hat road OEM 177 	 JONES. Esquire, Petilioners' 	the claimant and must be sworn to 	 - -- . 	. - 
RECEPTIONIST, DeLand doctors 

	

Eaecuton issued riut of arid under 	now exIsts 	 - ___________________________ Attorney, whose address is by the clamant, hi agent or at --
Merchandise 	 office, Good typist 14600 Start 

_______________________ 	

71 	P1 	Highway 	17-97, 	tol'ne'i, or the same shall be 'oid. 
______ 	

th, led of the County Court of 	
Less the following described IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Casselberry, Florida 32707, on 	

Dated at Orlando, Florida. this 	 -. ._ 	 Good future. Call 53.4 5006, 

Murder 

______ 	 iuigment rendered ifl the aforesaid 	released from the lien of laid CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE the original with tP:e Cterk of ?hi 	Conibank.Wlnter Park, 	 For Sale 	 Demonstrators port time or fuil 

time 2to3evc'ningsawtel ISO to 

	

ct'urt on the 4th day (A November, 	mortgage by Partial Release Cf COUNTY, STATE OF FLORIDA. Court either before service on 	
formerly The Commercial 	 Household Goods 	 150 a week. Call for interview 53-1 

	

A D iii, in trial certain casi en 	Mortgage as recorded in Official CIVIL ACTION NO. 74'7141.CA.Q9.0 Petitioners' attorney or em 	Bank at Winter Park 
'• 	 titled. Award Management, In 	Records Book 951. Page 1262, i'ublic FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND mediately thereafter; cther*is.e a 	

B' S Kenneth C. Sed'ali 	52-Appltan:es 	 urn 

	

Plaintiff. y Robert C,. Kelly d b a 	Records of Seminole County, LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF default may be entered against you 	
Vice President arid 

53-TV . Radio - Stereo 	 PARKERS. VALET No Plpericnc.' 

	

Wooten and AsSociate's. Defendant, 	Florida: 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 for tIe relief demanded n the 	
Trust Officer 	 Part time SANFORD ORLAcG 

	

which aforesaid Writ of Execution 	Btinj • poction of Section 25, 	 Plaintiff, petition 	 As Eiec'jtor of sad estate 	14-Garage - Ru'nmaqe Salts 	KENNEL CLUB Charged 

	

was delivered to me as Sheriff l 	TownshIp 21 South, Range 30 East, vs 	 WitriMs my hand and official seal 	
S George P. Stedronsky 

	

Seminole County, Florida, and I 	Seminole County, Florida. being AUGUSTUS T. BAZiNandLAURIE of laid Court this 15th dy 	
l South .ake Avenue 	 55-Boats & Marine 	

Evening Herald Rout. 
Orlando, Florida 37101 	 Equipment 

	

have levied upon the following 	more particularly described as A. BAZIN, tilt wife 	 November 1974 

	

oescribed properfyowned by Robuil 	follows: 	 Defendants 	Arthur H Bekwith, Jr. 	
Attorney for Eieru?or 	 $6-Camping Equipment 	Avilab?e inSanforci Short rnhlc 0 	Kelly d b a Wooten and 	Commence at the intersection of 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
Pubi,h Dec 5. 12. 1971 	 two hours per day. Good car, 

	

FT. Sll,I,, Okia. AP-Three Associates, said property being 	the North right of-way line of Lake To Augustus T Basin DEl)? 	 57-Sports EquIpment 	 sh 	bold arid weekly papr k: 	soldiers have been charged located in Seminole County, Florida, 	Howell Lane with the East right of 	and 	
Seminole County, FIida 	 bill is all that is nee(s to get into 

	

with lelony.nurder and sodomy more par.'icularly described as 	way line of Lake Howell Boulevard. 	Laurie A Basin 	
By: Elaine RiCharde 	 5$-Bicycles 	

a very profitable md secure follows: State Road 434, a 700 foot right of 	1109 Houma Boulevard 	 57-Musical Merchandise tnconrtectionwiththedeathtwo 	One (Ii 1971 Dodge Charger, red 	 Deputy Clerk 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
way as now established; run thence 	Metaire, Louisiana 70004 	(Seal) 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 60-Office Equipment 	 Contact ci-ks ago of Pvt. Anthony Itay and while in color 	 North U degrees 07' 11" East along 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	And Supplies 	 The Circulation Dept 

7nirlgui, 22, of San Jose, Calif. 	Tig No. 7 71176. Title 4411411 	5i(s North right of way line a that an action to foreclose a mor 	John Edward Jones, squre 	SrMINOLE COUNTY 	 THE EVENING HERALD 

	

md the undersigned as Sheriff of 	 _____ 61-Building Matrialt - 	 ('hargtMI 	uInLsd.l 	 Sern'nule County, Florida, will •t 	
dS?ane of 77593 feet to the point ci tg&e on the followii.g property if 	CARROLL & JONES.P.A. 	 Pp(OBATE DIVISION 

	

Frederick 0. Rainey, 18, of ii 00 A M. on the 77th day Of 	
beginning, from the point of Seminole County. Florida: 	 71 N. Highway 1797 	 PROBATE NO. 	 62-Lawn and Garden 	 Can't put the ci: in the arae s, be.ln.lng !t.us  dscrIe'j ren,-rn 	I of 1, UFAf) MAPICR 

UNIT Latselberr5, P'Iorlda 37707 	 lii 'f. Sl.t, ui 	 - 	 riO longer needed items with 63-Machinery and Tools 

	

v--' Mian.i, i- la.: i'vt. Hobert M 	Ljc'cemocr, AD. 1911, OttCt tOt sale 	
South U degrees 07' II" West along NUMBER ONE, according to the Attorney 

for PetItioners 	 GARY FRANK GATLIN 	 latsif led ad in the Evenng 

	

lJulgston, 19, of Crewe, Va., 
and sell to the hic,t,est biddel, for 	Said North right of way line 	Plot thereof as recorded in i'at Publish -  Nov. 21. 71. Dee. 5, t7, 1971 	 deceased 	84-Equipment for Rent 	 Herald, Dial 322mn or Sit ") , cash. subject '0 any end all existing 

	

and Pvt, Muriel I.. Cole, 18, of le.ns, st the Front (West) Door of 	diStance of 771 95 feet to the East Book 14, PQe 2$, of the publi 	OEM 121 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS To All 	 place yours. 65-Pets and Supplies 
P 	Louisville, K)'., all stationed the Seminole County Courthouse in 	rightofwayllneofsaidlaketlow,lI records of Seminole County, 	 Creditors and All Persons Having 

Boulevard, run thence North 73 Florida; 	 -- 	
------ 	 Claims or Demands AqarnO Said 66-Horses 	 -___ 	 -. Sanford, Florida, the above lii. rt'. 'l'he ( -h.lrges were filed by 	 degrees 51' 75" W.t along s.aiil East 	Subiect to rrstriction 	f record, 	 Estate: 	 TuE HE PAL (i .',,'.'. ' 	-,.. 	.. d"scribrd personal property 

-- 	their batter)' t'onintander, 	That said sale 5 being made to 	right of way line idistance ol 7Ofeet has been filed against you and you 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	YOU are hereby niotitied and e7-Livestock and Poultry 	Christmas thopp.ng easier *-.r 

F' t'apt. I)onal (. Jung 	' 	 satisfy the terms of sad Writ Of 	to a point; run thence North 33 are required to serve a copy of your 	 NAME STATUTE 	 required to present any claims and 67A-Feed 	 You'll livid gift '(seaS for eir', 

All three are assigned to ltiit' Eiecu'on 	 degreei 43' p" 	 written defenses, if any. to PPsIItip H 	TO VIHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	OemCnd's which you may have 	 pers on your liSt in t?'i Yl? ' 

East adistancqof 1,000 test more Logan, of StIINHOLSER AND 	Notice is hereby given that the agjinsttheestateof GARY FRANK 61-Wanted to Buy 	 Gift Guide every clay. John E Polk. 

	

tery (', 1st Cannon Battalion, 	Sheriff 	 or less to the waters of Howell Lake; LOGAN, Attorney for Plaintiff, undersigned, pursuant to the GATLIN. deceased late of Seminole 69-Stamps 
. Coins 

run thence In a Southeasterly sos. .ddre'ss ii Post Office 	"Ffrtltious Name Sta$utw' Chapter County, Florida. to the Clerk of tee 	 Executive Secretary, shorthand 

	

l"ield Artillery School hirigade, 	Seminole County. Florida 	
direction along said waters a 	. Sanford, Florida, and file the $6509, Florida Statute, will register Circuit Court. and file the same in 	70-Swap and Trade 	 dreferred, good work ir'g con Publish: Dec. 5. 12. it, 76. 1971 Le sane batter)' to which Jau- 

DEl 	 distance of 250 feet more or less to a original with the Clerk of the above with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in duplicate and a's provided in Section 71-Antiques 	 ditiori,. ?Aondv.Frid., I to S 

	

__________________ 	 rlgw was issigned. 	 __________________________ Iinewtllchb.arsNorth3degreesOl' styIedCourt0norb,for,,1. and be Seminole County, Florida, 733 16. Florida Statutet in their 	 Good starting pay Fringe 

	

__________________________ 	
The charges allee that the 	 49" West from the point of begin. 31, I974; otherwise a ludament may upon receipt of proof of the Offices in the County (ovrttioijse in 12-Auction 	 benefits 373 550 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ring; run thence South 2 degreeS 07' be entered against you for the relief 	oublication of this notice, the lic 	Seminole County, FlOrida, within 	- 

	

forcing hut to subu'it to acts of 	engaged iti bt,%ine%s at Pt. No fl-ox 	or less to the point of beqioning. 	WITNESS my hand and eI of 	N IC It I MAW It 	CO C K 1 A I 1 of the first publication hereof, Or th 	,_., 	 s.jttti the money you earn seili 

	

Midonly in their unit day room, 	Longwood. Seminole County, has been tiled against MICHAEL .1. said Court on November 72nd, 1971 	LOUNGE & PAt.,KAGE GOODS same will be barred. 	 -- . - - 	. 	 _ - - 	 AVON. 44 3079 
Florida, under theficlltious name of SHOUVLIPI. as Trustee ad in. (Seal) 	 un4r which I am engaged in 	Iiledat Sanford Florida, thi's 17th 1$-Campers . Travel 	 ________________________ 

___________ 	

• 	
.i lounge for off-duty soldiers, 	WORLD AUTO SALES, and that i dividually; 	PHILLIP 	, 	

Arthur H. Beck*lth, Jr. 	 tusiness at Interstate Mall I 41 136 dy of November. 1971. 	 Trailers 	 Needed, S laty peO)le whO want fD 

	

during thit' t'arlv bour of Ntiv. 	intend toregitfer said name with the 	BAIDEPIP4OFER, STANLEY J 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	in the City 01 Altamonte Springs 	Lillian I Ga?fin 	 76--Auto Repairs 	
- earn V2 an hr &uosii'aei 

21. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	COHEN, MORTON SILVER, LOUIS 	fly Martha T Vihlen 	 Florida 	 As Admirtistratrw 	 Parts - Accessories 

	

They wete alleged to have 	
County, Florida in accordance wfli 	H. 	DANCHO. 	JOSEPH 	P. 	Deputy Clerk 	 That the party interested in 'said Ptiillip H. Logan 	 Rtli. 	Shop theeasy way -. 
the provIsions of the Fictitlt SHOUVLIPI and DEVEX OF Pnutlip H LOgan 	 tusinest enterprise ii as follows: 	Of SHINHOLSER AND LOGAN 	17-Junk Cars Removed 	toctey's Classified c.a fr'rn ,,-r 

stuffed paper in the victini' 	Name Statutes, To Wit: Section FICRIDA. NC, a Florida cot SHINHOLSER AND LOGAN 	 BALl ENTERPRISES, 	 Attorneys at Law 	 75-Motorcycles 	 easy chair. 

	

n outh. When they discovered 	865 09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 poration. CORDON A TAYLOR. P0 BOlt fl 	 INC. 	 Attorney for Administrat,ix 

	

he was dead, the)' allegedly 	5 -  Waterman C. Graham 	CHURCHILL G. CAREY, EUGENE Sanford, FlOrida 32771 	 Dated at Orlando. Orange County. 317 We's) First Street 	 19-Trucks and Trailers 

Publish: Nov. 21,8. Dec. 5, 17. 1971 	1. AMBER, .1. C. TYLER, JR., Attorney for Plaintiff 	 Fionida, November 15th, 1971 	Sanf9rd. Florida 32771 	 Maturewciman to live wtpi 60-Autos for Sale 
ciinee,iled las tX)d%', 	 OFt-I 112 	 JOHN 0. UIBIE and JOHN H. Publish: Nov 2$. Dec 5, 17, 19, 1971 	PubliSh' Nov. 2). 71. Dec. 5, 12, 1971 	PubliSh Nov 25. Dcc . ttii 	 l.lcty Preterbiy ,',tp rj - 

OFt-I 179 	 flrse 151 	 DIII 	 $t-Aton 

_____ 	
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YU 
_________ _____________

— 	 JN18 	 helpWnted 	 30 Apartmentspent 	 31 ApartmentsRent 35 MobleHomelots 	 41 HousesforS, 
- 41 HousesforSale 	 141 HousesforSale 	 Houses 	

- 	

• 5 9 	 . s  i 	?- rf11IO 	R tu vwii,t
U 	 up Ci a4i SIt1e  Idowb& low.m. 	 d. ___ 	 - 

	

Unfurni shed 	 Furnished 	
For Rent 	— 	 _____________ 	 ___________________ fast 	restaurant manager or 	 ___________ 	 _______________ 	 ______________________ 

— 

only. Send resume to P. 0 Box W 
Large 1 bedroom fuflc..j 	 Trucker's Special 	 "Get 'Em While 	

HUFFMAN REALTY 	I 	

Stenstrom 	

ST JOHNS REALTY co. 	 • 3 	Loll 	Acreage 	 so 	 Miscellaneous 	 so 	Miscejlapiious 	

51 	l,ausehold Goods 

Sandlewood Villas 	 apartment Actutt,nop,l5 	TraI-t' lot for rent. Plenty room 	
* 	 . * 	 3fl-1591; 322 1U3 Day, Eve. 

At Pelt, Jenny Clark,Assoc. 

	

BROKERS 	
For Sale 	

For Sale 	 ______________ 

Geneva, Fla. 32737 	 ___ - 	 _______________________________  

Lot, IOO'x660'dppwIh 12'40' house 	 _________ 	 __________________ ______ 

7 1$0 	 to park big rigs. call 3129142 	
They're Hot. 	

SANFORD- Lovely modern I 	 Days 122 6171 	 ?raUer, 	 porch. 	 Rdng Lawn Mower 	
Name bran, 

For 

cloth, me 	Wood Dette Set, table & 

— 	WI NI AL .\PA TMF NT HOML S 	1 7 Bedroom 173 Wk 	
bdrm • 1' bath home on large 	

• Real~ • 	

NightS 372 74 - 372 	

1 111.500 323 1092 after 3 	 Also dress thoes, 7$, & purses. 

	

Coresponden 	 611 Park Ave,or 323 9237 	 2MobneHnmeSpaccs 	New houses ma rural area. No down 	fenced corner lot 121,500. Owner 
Excellent COOdEIICO 	

chairs. As low as $69.95 
Outhuildng Oak Way (off Sanford 	 never worn, SIZeS 7. I, 9 10 & 17. $700 $3-I $691 	

At L NOLL'S STORES * 	Unfurnished 	
afteri30 	

For Rtnt. No Pets 	 Payment, monthly payments less 	will hold mortgage. 372 3791. 	
MUST SELL - NEW) BD. 2 BATI 	

4~ 10 or 20 acres. desirable location, 	 - 

There's One Near You 

_ 	

Like new. 37) 2130 P"Ople Wo knows 	
2 Bedroom Duplex. 	 - - 	

guuty,, 

	

CAMP SEMINOLE, 317Mm 	than rent. Government suldIzed 	

- 	 HOME, all extras, good location. 	
paved road, trees. Terry Really. 	Below Wholesale, while they last 	

Earn free Xmas gifts by having a Trad7Ionat styled gold Sofa will 

SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

Are you one 	hose 	

to Quallflid buyers. Call to S if 	
Commercial Properties 	 Make offer. 722 2711 	

REALTOR, 6210711. 	 American of Martinsville. Solid 	Sarah Coventry Jewel V ShOW 	matching chair, 1 322 5913 eves 

'everyone in town'? 	 * W/W Shag Carpet 	
Alt Adults No Pets 	 Bolster your Christmas budget - 	

Homes, Lots 	 _____________________ 

It you art', can tppt' 

oak bunk beds, 1100 Set; with 	your home. 373 729) after 6  

Contact 7312 PatmettoAve. 	Sell ntonger.n 	items with I 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	

And 	 SANFO PARK-HERE'S A BUY! 3 	
- 	 CIlied Ads are here to heap you 	matching desk, chair. nigh stand, 	Sofa t Chair. 2 end tables & cocklai 

in Picking up some 	 1 BEDROOM FURNISHED 

Ind art' interested 	
Want Ad. Call 7227611 or I)) 99c1 	

so W lit St. 	 bedroom, 2 bath, family room, 	42 	 Mobile Homes 	

tiuy sell, rent or swap at a low 	1200 	
Patio, Aluminum framed enclosure 	table, dinette set, I chairs, chest MELLONVILLE AFTER 3 	 ____________ 

'estra money', the 	 * Range'Refrigerator 	APARTMENT, 	 -- 

- 	 iOi 	 ASSOC 	 19fl Champion 4x)?. 3 Bedrooms 	
All 32) 761) or 131 999) 	 There's 	Near You 	 osco 

fl3l.3flM17, 	 Acreage 	 imost new. Only $31.0 	
cot? lCtuSIieip You Place yours 	 T NOLLS STORES 	 minus roof with? doors. $200. 323. 	37)1291 alter S. 

Evening and Sunday 	

36 	Resort Property 	
Want Ads no, are you listing? A 	W. Garnet t White 	

SAN LANTA-BEAUTIFUL POOLI 	In Park In New Smyrna Beech. 	 _____ 	 - —  
areas of Seminole and 	 _____________________________ 

Herald IS interviewing 	 _______________ 	

For Rent 	 wntermont'yland! YOU'LL FIND 	
see to appreciate . 149.300 	 __________________________ 	 50 	Miscellannous 	 st 11 lSeachat 	 Pool Table, ping pong table, IC 

3 bedroom. 2 bath, I story. Gotta 	Low down. Call 27$ 3677. 	
- 	 i' ieari c ir'rcss iene 	

* 'A Singer 'A 	'A 

	

counties An avl0mobile 

COrreSpoMents for an 	* Dishwasber.Disposal 	
Houses Rent 	 IT IN THE CLASSIFIED pages of 	frr. 1,17 '. CcrmcraI 	

For Sale 	 OSteen 372 114) 	 Speeds, Surf boards, camper iceorv. central heat 	
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

SOuth 	Volusia

* Clothes Washer-Dryer 3 

 I 	Unfurnished 	 CAMP SITES lw rent. Have your 	The Herald. 	
S,intor 12; JfbI 	

SAN LANTA- Cleanest neatest 2 	We now have models ready 	

box. 373 6077 after 6 p.m. 	
in sewing cabinet, repossessed 

is helpful but not _____________________________ 	second hcme away from hcme by b porn. 2 s, 	 -& 	renting yearly for to* rates at
__________________________ 	

bedroom in town. Only $1$,50 	Immediate occupancy in Car riaqi A 	 _____________________________ 
Cove, Sanford's newest mobil 	4011 	JIM DANDY FFED 

BOX CAR PRICES 	 Vacuum Cleaners, 115 30; New 

essential The ability 	 air, 7 car garage, references 	CAMP SEMINOLE 3274170. 	
75 Pct. Interest Rate 	 leaving 116.500. 	

home park. 	
- i WIT JARS - Qts. 	 Beds, $70, Home decorations, andsiand 	

Pay balance 	vs or 10 pay 

Slack & Decker Radial Arm Saw, 2 	Singer's best model, windi bobbin 
to onerate a camera 	 requir 	11 	It & last 1)00 	

- 	 GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 	
For Complete Details Call 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 Barbed Wire-Hog Wire- 	Open 99, Thanksgiving to Xmas 	menti of $8 

in machine. Full automatic ifltctt'51 100 and Profit 	

-- 	 porch, close in 111.500  

makp the job more 	 * Recreational Building 	Stcurlty. 	
37 	Business Property 	 NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 

2 OR, block, family room, screened 	
REALTOR Associate 	 3103 brland3 Drive 	 Chicken Wire--rence Posts- 	

Dave's Furniture, 500 Sanford Bed, king sia complete, $120; desk, 

able Apply , 	
Dupl, 7 bedroom, air conditioned, 	 For Rent 	 3 d 4 bedroom homes. 1' to 2 	 Julian Stenstrom 	

Sanford. 3fl33 	 BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	Ave. 373 9370 	 135; double bed. 11$; dresser and Drop inbobbin. Zig zag, and) needli 
300 North French Ave. 	 c$5•4 	 DOWNTOWN LONGW000 	$23,100 on large wooded lot. Seller  

at The Herald offices, 	* Heated Pool 	 adults preferred 372 44)Q Or 373 	 ______ 	 baths Priced from 122,550 to 	
GORMLY'S, East 16. Sdlforcl 	

niirror, $45; large Early Am 	position Like new condition. ioli 

.1 BR frame, 2)04 SummL'rlin.  
21*40' Barrington,) odr. Must go! 	 . 	 373 113) 	 STAN'S AUCTION Hwy. 46. West 1st 	

coffee table never used, 	5: 	new for UI, balance of $43 cash or 
tefephone 	

Reasonable iscm 3000 sq It. and 	Conventional loans, Builder, 

Sanford PIeae do not 	 - 	
- Businen end warouse space. 	pays all cloSIng cost. A, FHA. 

MOSS I E C. BATEMAN 	 3222420 Anytime 	No reasonable offer refused. 	
- 	 2 Months old Vita Master reducing 	retail sales AIway a barn lull of 	

condition, 1205. 1 791 £315 

St . Sanford now open daily for 	
Z"nith color console, perfect 	S payments of $10. New warrapty. 

RN, director of Nursing, interested 	 buy. Sell, rent or swap 	at a low 	
Parking Zoned M 1 13) 1710 or 	3054731336. 

* 	I 2 Bedroom 	Classified Ads are here to help you 	Separate office spaces Plenty of 	Deltona. 901-7I.27$0. Orlando, Rt'Q 
	Real Estate Broker 	Yr MLS Agency 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 and massage machine on stand, 	good clean used furniture, an 	__ ___________ 	

Call Credit Dept 

in 
 

	

3'I3 Orlando Drive 	 __________________ 
Ger'atric Apply in Ptfl to 	

r OM $143 	 cost 	let us help you place 	373 037$ 	
I.. 	 REALTORS 	?S& Park Or 	 r rtrd 	cI3 	 Sewing machit't- r ¶,)rilit' 37) 	Auction every Saturday flight 7.30 

Cost 1I7 would VII t trade for 	tiqurs - TVs. ,)nct apptances 	 -. - - — 
	 SANIORD SLW1NG (1141114 ____________________________________ 	

4'J 
Cetrr c i... .". 	 A. 

	16,111 	
- 	

- 	 last results at a low cost. Try one 	 ____________________________  
Aso, p m. Consignments welcome. For 

______________________________________________________________ ____________________________ 	
SI 	Household Goods 	30 A East is? St., Santord 372 9111 I

' 	 Information call rn 	

Eves 069 1146 

Sanford Nrslnghrd Convalescent 	
.'. AqPOpT Ill 	 OU5 c,ii 	

?611 or 5)1 99?) ----Ttii5 to (iasified Ad, users get ________________________________________________________ 	

juj 5oti, 17"hlgh 	___________________________ 	
kULP DECORATORS 

	

- 	. ..- 	
3 bedroom, 2 bath, den, pool. Third 	41 	esesfoi'aIe 	 today! Phone 327 761) or $31addition. Piriecresf, 3100 S. Park. 	 .. 	

Black, $iz,90, $20 	
Pleeda serviceman fast? Check the 	109W. 1st St ,Ifl 7335 	 - - - 	 -------- 

24 	Business 	 lonit,arm townhouseapt,central 	
3233104. 	

Ibdrrn, 7 tjith, family room, 	N000WNPAYMENT 
Opportunities 	 heat & air, enclosed patio, cloSe in, 	 __________ __________ 

convenient to 
everything, From Lake Mary area,2 bedroom newly 	Central heat air, low down. 	I. Yournewcustomhomeonalotof 

643 1003 	
Business Service Ads today. 	

Electric mont, toasters, II 00 ea. 	52 	Appliances I 	 j   BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN 	%l 	$67 i436 	
tieorated, all kitchen applIances, 	127, 	Acre Realty, REALTORS, 	your choice 

	

FOR $115 	 ________________________ ,1 drapes, curtains, area rug, heat 	
2. Adulti 1$ through retirement 	I 

It YOU are ambitious, set' rnotvae'd, 	
* *GENEVA GARDENS * * 	and air, fenced yard N. sewer or 	

SANFORD 

321 7750 	 i 	IWILSON MAIER FURNITUpE 	MAITLAND ELLA M/RT 

f 	III 3 1 5 E First %f 	 177 so V 	 II]II 29 2A 	 Runs good 175 372 0140 After S. 	Guaranteed. Sanford A CI on 

BUY 	SELL TRADE 	 1911 Hwy 17 ?70ut'nSjt.&S,n , 	GE. refrigerator frostless, copper. 	DoublewideRelrigera'or Fr,e,ers 

get yo off and running, 	S.rgle story Studio. 1, 2. and 3 	- ) 

looking for that one OppOrtunity to 	
water bills 1130 ma. 32 9375 	 4 DORM . 2 BATH. POOL 	3. Families or singlet 	 I 	_______ 	

Close to everything yet 	 - 	
Bedroom Suite, 3 Pc with Or Magic Chef bult in double oven, Still 

_______ 	 373 7310 vestlgafe this unusual business A 	bedroom apartments 	Pool. 	 Over 1 acre. secluded Setting in city, 	 ________ 

smill Investment n a wiliing',es 	C.ubhou%e. carpeting, drapes, NORTH 	 )o'xi pool, patio, lots of trees. 	Possible subsidized monthly - 	
-.-- 	 ttlopedic mattress, $380 United 	in carton. Cost $337, will Sacrifice !0 work Can provide you with 	btchene.guipperJ,centralpeat 	RENT PURCHASE PLAN. Several 	137,000 Call today LARRY 	payments "away from it all." 	

Bedding fl N. Hwy. 1197 	01 trade. Poloroid Model 2)0, 
04 	 See the homes built 

unlimIted earnings. Perfect 	air Monthly rentals from $117 50 	clean 3 bedroom honie-I. Some 	SAXON, REALTOR, 3739410 	 _____________________ 

Casselberry. $31 7000. 	 excellent con,, $3; Kenmore 377 7090, 1503 W 75th St . Sanford 	with air and family rooms $173 tC 	
5 Contact us; you may Qualify  

business for men or women, 	
1750 month. CLIFF JORDAN MT. PLYMOUTH, 3 bedrooms,  

with pride & the finest 	10 	f1 Washer, heavy duty, It lb. all 
cycles, automatic, $13 373 7150. 101 127.3555 collect or write 	

- 	 cozy home inaquiet area 177.500 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	_________ _____ _______________ 

whatever your baCkgrOund Call 	
REALTOR, 1311222. 	 i10'*IW lot, kitchen equipped, a 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 _____ 	 ---- 	

of materials . . . 	
/ 

GENERAL PERSONAL !ER. 

% 
 VICES. 710 Cherokee St. _______ 	 _____ 

FRAPiKLlNARM5APTS 	For rent with option to buy. 3 	FORREST GREENE. INCIPIC 
. 	 REAL ESTATE, INC 	

it' 	 In keeping with the KE'4MORE WASHER, parts, lllOFlorciaA., 	 Bedroom, I' bath with pool &oo 	REALTORS. 3)) 635.3 or 645 	
J22815T 	322 71?) 	322 7424 	_______ 

','rIe?ta. Ga . 3Ci(.Ø 	
%e Take Trades 	 _______ __ 	 se,-vice', used machines. 

LOVELY two story HOME with 4 	 ______ 25 	Loans 	 Dial the results number. 32-,g,2611 	For rent with option to buy, 	
bedrooms, two baths, and Florida 	TAFFER REALTY 	 . - - - 	 __________________ 

34 

 and place a fast acting Wart Ad! 	 ms 2 baths, central heat & 	room, two car garage Corner lot. 	
)IOOE 25th 5? 

323 665C 	 location 901 7O93?. 	
1 	 ____ 	

beautiful wooded 	 I 	
MOBILE HOME PARK 	

a NEW MANON 	Repossessed stereo console S track 

53 	TV.Radio.Stereo 
— 	air, Call after S 	

close in. Price $20,500 Terms- 

mcwf9S9e worth 14.M Pays over 
327 $65.5 	 Additions 

Built With Pride By  FOR SALE: Well secured first 	31 	Apartments Rent 	Senor. 3 bedrooms, 7 baths, 2 car 	BALL REALTY 	--  
Furnished 	 garage, air. shag carpet, sell- 	

surroundings. 	

iNow 0 	e 
!~ Appointment 	 Rentals from only 	

4tis H
Buying 

OME , O•tlftl II Mvtf 	 player, 	AM FM phono, 

Call For 
tJ p-ct.. We also make, buy, or 1411 	

clean oven. AlmoSt new. 	
Living room with fireplace, for 

ome  lots,  jJ—  lr51 & 	
mortgages In. 4 room furnished duplex, 74th St. lit 	

mal dining 	I bedrooms and 	 CAONSTRUCTICIN ViaRemodeling 

________________________________________ 	

P•.I 1$ tIl 1? etlrl$5 wiTh I 	Best lot selection I 	tip IA IrIAU•l $dIw$j,d ,,•u 	built in bar. 114993 Hallmark, 727 7$ 

lerested? Call Barton B. Pitcher. 	
I last mo plus 130 deposit 1 child. 	

ORLANDO SANFORD APOPKA 	Corbel Real Estate 	 H&r I'.!ttten, and tamiiy 	

.-' 	 Sanford's finest 	___________ 	 ________ 

211 W. 2Slh 	Sanford, Ft.. 

	

sitceme of 15005 $11,705 are 	 1705 W Fairbanks, Winter Park, 322-3103 	 now available in 	 urged to 1#* us regarding vow (SANFORD 

Psychedelic light, red velvet front, 

647 157. 

REALTOR I Mortgage Broker, 	
No pets 323341. 	

roam All with wall wall Carpet, 	 -- 	

.. 	 family park. 	
41 

I 	
W.am P1ema 1r NO CASH 	Take a cue from a Classified Ad and 

PIce! rm. ?ra::, 	' .. s 	$150 Mo. 3 BR•Lc Front 	 REALTOR 	 heat and air, garage j rear.  location. Mature adults Utilities 	 641 1791 	 De0ar 
_______________ 

	

	

I, pu'chasa. 'emj 	 — 	 - 

DOWN PAYMENT AND ' 
W,o00 Terms. 	

Come out today 

_____________________ 

	
REDUCED MONTHLY 	Sell your nolongerneeded pool 

	

PAYMENTS vnr the 	table! Phone 72226?) or 531 99fl. 

30 	Apartments Rent 	Id 	d,ppit. 32i M. 	 7 Room house recently painted mo 	____________________ 

HANDY TO SHOPpING_ 	

aRd reserve your 	

54 	Garage-Rummage 

Unfurnished 	
side and out. FLI. room, carport. 	

bedroom, )) bath, with central 	

choice lot. 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 	 United Real Esta te Assoc. Inc LOW DOWN 	 heat and air, wail to wall carpet, 
Farmer, 	Home 	Ad Dupei 2 tedroomt Refrigerator 

	

	 _______________ 
___________________________________

m,nsstraI,.,, A?%èttlitC, Plait 
1)1W lit St. 	 Toll Free67$ 5090 Opm9a m.-9p.m. 1 

	old) bedrooms, l' baths on 	garage & cJln Ii fence. 
and 5lOy. Adults, no pets. 	

AVALOPII APARTMENTS Security. 1007.A Park Ave. 	
ADULTS. NO PETS 3 Bed-room kitchen equipped in 	Paved road Payment 1)4711 first 

Sales Grand  Opening 	
(,L. State Rd. 427,23 

SECLUDED and convenient, 3 acres - 116 W. 2nd St 	 Pinecrt, $150 plus $100 deposit, 	mortgage a? 7 per cent. will carry 	
with 3 bedrooms, 7 bath mobile 

	

fl'1ROflDA 	YARD SALE, Saturday, Dec. 7. All 
1315411 After 6 - 30 p 	 second mortgage at 	p Cent 	

home Terms. $7,90Q 

COVE 

 Bamboo Cove, 1.2 BDRM, Shag, air. 	
Excellent buy, $21,100 Sunny kitchens, playgroun, near 	 I BEDROOM day. Christ Methodist Church, Old .rIfy park & Sanford Plato From 	 H 011iES Orfando Hwy. Small appliances, es east or 17 

 '.l10. A)rpo'l Blvd. near Sanford 	 322 sir. 	 neighborhood Close to 5Cts3ols. 
	Small &Cte#g# with 

	 __________________________ 

misc AULS AGENCY 	 (305) 323.8 	 _______________________ d without hamei, JOIN US FOR PEPSIi y COFFEE AND DONUTS 	 I Orlando 834-2299 	 ~ , 
	 _______________________ 

Av*J7j.13a0, 	
377742 	 Days3fl-717j 	Eves 373010$ 	 ___ 

	 ific. 	
GARAGE SALE: Saturday III Sun, 9. 

MARINERS VILLAGE APTS. 	2 be*oomn, air conditioned, wail- 
— 	Broker 	 AnocaIe 	 PAYTON REALTY 

	

____________________

11_

________ 	

3 111 Larkwood Drive 1,000 lI2Bdrm. turn oris,fu,. 	wall carpet, 1123 me.. plus $50 January '73. hOUSe for rent with 	
- 
	

Reg Real Estate Broker 3 2OrlandD,,373uQ 

	

831.4039 	 pocket novels, clothes, fur- 
dt'pQ4t.2Q3E.715t5tC.113730 	opboni t* buy Unfurnished. 7 3 bormnt. Sanforcts beit section, 	

,,I\ 
. \ , 	

-1 	

~ 	

-  - 
	 - 	

( 	
628.2162 	 flishitSgS. Misc. 

porcn for storage Adutts, no pets. 	
vaie,Ia St.. Sanford. 323-1070 	 _____ 

with air. 2133 Month PIUS ISO 	
a month 171.0411 	 ______________________ 	

FRESH , 	 Stemper Sez! 55 	Boats & Marine 

bdrrri, Central Cir, heat, wail wall 	Cash 0, ttrms By Ge,r. 	372-1301, 2410 Hiawatha Ave. at 	

'I 	

,/i:\ 
- 

	

Duplex S.arcrø Area, 2 	 3 large rooms, fireplace to Sit by, 	
carpet, fireplace. $715 $34 	Low dOwn payment, 3771)95 	

/ - 	, 
________ 

-- 	 _______________ 	 SEMI.FURNIS;iED 	 ____ 	 ____ Equipment 'A 	inyeslrn05, beats a lifet in   

_ 	
-. 	

B 	 I 	 I 
or 7 bedroom Ouplix apartments. 	

Bedroom upstairs apartment 	33 	Houses Rent 	I BR. Quiet, Convenient, large 	, toil." 	 ___________ 	 _______ 

FurniShed or unfurn4hea. 50' 	Llghts. water turnished 149 50 	 Furnished 	 corner lot. 1)4.300 swimming pool. 4220 S. Orlando 	
Mo. Adults 327 7716 After 	

-- 	 Christmas Specials 	 _______ 

' 	
11 

- 	 Sroovnhtjse. 	 ____________ 7977Hwy 1797 

372596) 

	

Carpet, drapes, kitchen furniShed, 	2 BEDROOM I bath home In city,  
- 

	 ROBSON MARINE 

2nd floor 2 bedroom, kitchen 	I 2&eQrom Acj',,lisOq,I, 	 furnished 	
$21,500 	 Paneledroomsandcared Only 	 ______ 

equipped. air I. heat, $145 me. Call 	Pa,5 Avenue Mobile Park 	 321 0159 	
$13,950

, 1~ \,, 	" 

_______________ 	 - 

' 	 72' Cabin Cruiser, all aluminum 
cnner, D,ttona, (303) 574 )062 	 Isis Park Drive. 3fl714 	

2ACRES,CLOSE IN Needs little work. First $100 takes 

	

____  	

3739141 

GIFTS 	EXTRAORDINAIPE..... No City 
ta'e's, Zoned for mobile 2 BEDROOM 1 bath home with 	 ______  

	

________  	

: : Some great gift idt',t in Yuletide 	
home 	 family room. Nice trm. Only Gift C-uide. It will solve your gift 	

1)1.000. 

	

ANNOUNCEMENT 	giving problem. 	
A. A. McCIahan  57 	Sports Equipment 

______ 	

1 BEDROOM 7 bath home. Only 3 
Norton Engineering, Inc., civil engineers and land 	34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	N'ghts 373 1147 or 373 9007_-- 

BROKER 3n 5992 	
years old Only $26,500. 	

FRIDAY, SATURDAY 8 SUNDAY 	 A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You 	TrampolIne, commercial, heavy Stemper Realty 	 ___________________ ____________________ association of Mr. M. C. Hagan, registered land 	71x40', I betrooms, 7 full baths on 

	

______________________________ 	
duty, made by American Athletic 

surveyors serving Seminoh County, announce the 	
or Rene 0 	Oil; home CailBart Real Estate 	Central Florida's 	 DECEMBER 678 	 Accounting 	 Home improvements' 	Pet Care 	6"tl', new puce last year, 1601 

— 	- 	

Equipment Co., nylon canvas. surveyor No. 248 with the firm. Also successors to 	l'4acrnoflad with river rights 	 REALTOR 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	
Complete accounting and tax sec Will sell for 1430 327 I4&5 

'72 499) 	 1919 S French 	
vice for small 	busineSSes 

W. B. Heath surveying at 52 W. Broadway, Oviedo. 	Rt'fert'nes required, 1230 mo 	 71 Hour Service 	
172 1196,377 754 	

Williams Accounting, 372 7U3 	Odd lobs of all types. Carpentry, 	 PET REST lN 	 -- 	 - - Beat lnflatcn with low rent on $7 	 -. Come home to a new and exciting 	
,', 	 f4aviflg trouble storing summer 	Hauling 3222615. 	 Ph 322 1031 

_________________________ 	

Painting. Cement Wcrk, Light 	 Boarding & Grooming 	 58 	Bicycles 
NORTON ENGINEERING, INC. 	bedroom mobile hotn In CAMP 	

Jim Hunt Realty 	Clean I pretty. $70 Rtafla Dr., 3 	

items? Sell them fast and easy  
SEMINOLE. 372 4470. 

__ 	

BR, electric fireplace, trt tree 	 w  
Girls 3 Wh.i Bike 

3653823 	261 S. Central Ave. 	Oviedo 	T bedroom, by week or 'non$Pt. 7121 Park Dr 	 372 2110 	refrigerator, new roof, lPnced 	 ay of life in the perfect setting 	
or si 9993 	

Plaster patching and simulated —_
— 	 1100. 323 12)3 

______________________________ 	

3600 down. $135 mc. FHA. Owner. with a Classified Ad. Call 372 241) Interior Exterior Plastering. 	Piano Seryices 	
Hand Brakes, Never Ridden 

__________________________ 	
welcome, 	 REALTOR 	 After Hoursi 	

As%geaI,fl&1ora f Teka 	 at Sanford's orcfiin 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 ,'," 	'" "" 	 - 

-- 	
— 	•enc Yard for pets. 3fl.5' 	3721111 	727 3c91 	32) 06,11 	

at as ow 

, __ 	 __ 	
I". 111111ki 

+ 	~ I 	 -V A- %_Z_4i&S*_ t,:Z:~~ t  __.il_~* 0-t- A:1_i*<#:~,+ ~ar~-ir~t~+ 
iii~ 

. 
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- 	
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-- 

ktrq(. 'i'xx.jj wii r !r.,as tii I 	 TI 1 k L:7ZT FIL'f 

'a' 

-- 	 —_ --i- 	 - I I 

- 

- - . -. - -. 	__' 

64 	Equipment for Rent 	76 	Auto Repairs 
Parts-Accessories 

Pent [3lt' Lustre Electric Carp" 	----- - - -- 
Shampooer for only $1 per day. 	Reconditioned Batteries, Ill 93 

	

CAOROIL'S FURNITURE 	exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1119 Sanford Ave. 

65 	Pets and Supplies 	You can get a fair price when you 
rr 	 advertise your "don't needs' in 

the Want Adx 
Chihuahua puppies, AKC, repels 
asthma, 150 & up 363 5057. 	 - 

78 	Motorcycles 

	

Free booed ham. I black ..... 	, 

END OF YEAR 

SALE! 
1914 VW Dasher, 2 Dr. Sedan, Auto. Trans, Air, 

Super Low Miles Only 

1973 VW Super BestI, 4 Speed, Laathrette, 
Beautiful Red, 26,000 Miles 

1972 VW Beetle, 4 Speed Lea therette, AM Radio, 
Marina Blue, Sharp 

1911 VW Super Beetle, Elm Green with Alabaster
$1895 Interior, Very Clean 

1911 VW 411 Station Wager,, Air, Auto, Radial 
Tires, Blue Meta tic ....................... 

1969 VW Squareback, Auto., AM.FM, Radio, 
New Red Paint 	.. 	. 

USED CAR CLEARANCE 
1971 Torino 500, 2 Dr., HI, PS, PB, Air, Auto., 

Beautiful Mint Green. Only 32,000 Miles 

1972 Opel Ralley Sport, 4 Speed, AM Radio, 
Chrome Yellow . 	. 	 . 	. 

1971 Buick It' Sabre, 4 Dr., HI, Fully Loaded, 
Very Nice 

1971 Fury 11,40r., HT, Air, Auto, Gold .......... $1395 
1970 Dodge Charger, 2 Dr., HI, Auto, AM Radio, 

Blue 	.. 	 . 	, 	, 	 . 	 . 

1968 Chev. Impala, 2 DR., HI, Air, Auto,, Nice 
$695 Transportation 

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC 

)lit "of 	It 911 Sftth 	S 	"of 	IF III IS Truck 

Ila 

O'Iav4o Ph 	644 $314 	taitl 	P 	)ij flu 
J 

---... I,.,, 

weeks, 210 Fairmon;. 227 7219 19/I 	Honda 	CLASOr 	Adult 	owned 
CP'!huahuas. Foi 	ia!e frten beef 

marfitained 	to 	showroom 	con 

Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 
dt'on 	Cleanest 	bike 	available 

Boardino Kennels 	372 5717, Only $700 (priced negotiable). 645 
4010 

Cock a Poodle, female black, 6 wl'. 
Motorcycle Insurance 

$70 Also 2 older dogs free to good 
BLAIR AGENCY home. 631 9937 

173 3164 

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS V41TH 1977 HONDA 350 CC 
GIFTS 	(.5 	ADVERTISED 	IN ECELLEpfl CONDITION 
TODAY'S CLASSIFIED ADS, $45Q 17)7 

66 	Horses 
— 

80 	Autos for Sale 

.4 	yr 	old. 	Sorrel 	u/etdrg 	TEN - 1970Slmrn. re,'si e 	o'mr ,, 	5193 
Nt 	''1 	1 	VIAL b 	f,14 	II 	ii!?, 	7. :;, 	1 1 14 , 
spirited, 	$350 Pd.'inry 	P.''IIer, 	831 
7442 

- * Mustang City * 
68 	Wanted to Buy 

$50 Down 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED (WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

Too prices paid, use, any condition. 
6.44 $126, Winter Park. BUYS - Any . Car 

CASH 322.4132 1911 Must,,riu 	convertible. t.,e.'su'?f 
For used furniture, dppliances,tools baby blue 
cc?. Buy I or 1001 itcms.Larry's 
Mart, 71S Sanford, Ave. 1969 Mustang. I owner, low mileage, 

— loaded 

69 	Stamps. Coins J7.92 Maitland 	 143 145 

WE BUY AND SELL 
STILL 	TIME 	TO 	lIE 	in 	1h'st 	r , .,,  

?imcfor Christmas our wjnt 'sis 

GOLD are full of houses fit for every s':e 
family, and every size budget 

Coins Corvair Dune Buggy. 3100 or trade 
SEMINOLE COIN CENTER for bike. 3229171 	D 

,3 	.;5; 
__________________ 

i959 Lincoln with £30 engine, 	lust - 	 -.. 	 "T rebuilt. 	New transmission 	Best 
10 	Swap and Trade 1371 

Will 	tradi 	late 	model 	Ca' 	for 
1966 	Ct'sevelle 	Malibu, 	Excellent 

houseboat 	Call Stoney Jackson, condition, 	air 	condition, 	power 

372 1411 steering 	373 0436; 323 $632 

Minor repairs carpentry or painting 
1969, Volvo Sport Coupe, 	1000 S I 

interior or exterior in your home 
speed, overdrive, 11595 	6444333 
- 

for cash or trade labor for ap '71 	Toyota 	Mark 	II. 	$100 	down, 
pliance, 	working 	auto 	or 	what assume balance ol$1300 at $67 per 
have 	you 	Licensed, 	Ron 	129$. mo 327 5342 after 6 p.m. 
4313 

- - 1960 Oldsmobile station wagon. 
Works excellent. $7*3 or trade for 

72 	Auction appliances 	or 	whatever. 	Will 
accept payment on cash price 	1. 

Open daily 10 3 for consignments or 291 4315  
sales Ott the floor. We also buy 1959 Cadillac estates. etc. 

Runs Real Good, 1)50 

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 323 914,4 
 

Nw1 46 West, Sanford 
373 5620 Move your 	old 	abanelnn..d 	car 

- FREE. 	If you will call meatier 

75 	Cdmper.Travei 
lpm.377.1$74. 

Trailers 
- 1961 VW 

Looks Bad. Runs Good, $350 
Sanford Rec Vee now has a full line 322 3021 
of toppers 

I 
A?,i-ORD PLC VEE SERVICE 

1971 	VW 	111 	Station 	Wagon, 
automatic, 	air, 	exceptionally 	I 7311 W 	Itt St clean, low mileage, Call Don Pope, 	I 223 .47I 

7__ 

4 
327-1651. Dealer 

"I 
.S(P( 	(.0 J(dAulons 

I. 	~e- I 
Tiq'(Mrus Now -lit 

75 . 	~ 
I 

Stock -..a . 

ll l 

4 

,' 

4. 

If 

.1 SUPER SPORTS CAR WWI' 

	

FANTASTIC USED CAR BARGAINS 	: 	 . 

6 Cvi. Auto, rrI 	 $lAoc 	I 	I . 

Harold Hall Realty - 

7404S Hwy 1791 
REALTOR 373 5771 

$ 
- 	 - 	Retail Price 	Price of 

family mobile home community. 

_ Lake Jennie 
APARTIflENTS ','.;m 	'ji IQ-vr yO'.J all year 	.ith a 	 "- 

Htpoint 	Dishwastier. 	And 	an 	SEARS 	telepbOnf"! 	will 	be 	open 
Electric Barbecue Grill 	 every night 'til $ thr, , 

ON LAKE JENNIE 
will make 	 De- 	0 no ')' 	 GIfts 1311 SANTA BARBARA DR. Did top chef. Dck'% AppiLences, 	Oil your shopping b'i phone it 

2417 S 	French 	 home 372 1771, SANFORD 372 743* 

for the 1-3 BEDROOM APTS. 
S.nger Model 237 Zig 	0 Sewing 	F rankiirt Mint items and gold coins SWIMMING POOL 

MChin. Reg 1)0993 Sale price, 	
f 	the 	collector, 	and 	lewelry,  

US 	Singer approved dealer. 710 	Tom's Ctnt, 124 C Morse Blvd.. $ Home 
FISHING. BOATING 
DISPOSALS 
,, Mi'S 	'141 at, C. lit Si 	151.LIII 	 Winter Park 	£z1t11I - 	.-. -.., -,-. 	,. 	 - 	Park, - - ----. 	 .'r._ 	 J4JV' 	WI 	J&JyjS 

- ..._i 

	

GET EXTRA CASH FOR 	
WU0$=iilI ROBSON MARINE 	 - 	 Speed bicycles from Fi*sl 	CHRISTMAS t selling your gou'3 

7'527OrlandoDrive, 37759$) 	 Gifts 	 904 French Ave. 3725751 	 Used furniture and appliances to 
Larrys NiW 1 Used Mart, 215 S. 

BASS BOAT BARGAINS 	 Energy Saveri-(oasteq 331 13 

Dad wIll love luack a Decker or 	
for 	

- 	 The Fight Against InfLation beqfns Sanford Ave., Ph. 3724)37 
Rockwell Power Tool. & Stanley 	 at Gwaltney JeweIer -quality 
HInd Tools from Gregory Lum 	 _______ 

h 	Maple 	 Kids 	 gifts  Is for less at 204 5, Park. 	Select your new furniture from 

__ 	 C '.. .!' ___________________________ 

WILSON MAIER for the best 
rav 	:tts for tpie entire family 	Chrltmas ever, Save on national 

r,-rt for Mcn or-, Daf Rvt$ 	r,' 	
-- 	 tram 5-hIt' un'3,,e 'tCn't t 	Q(V1% 	tAflth Lb-eral trade' ns Free The Master's wood Signs for the front of your 	Your kkn will' be Floated with 	full of line furnishinas PHIL delivery. Convenient fermi. we 

R.4 '. w'iltsa e'i. 'wee 	 C.,.wLvy to u$t4p. UOUII from 	DEERE FURNITURE, W. Hwy give TV SIam,3iIE. Lit St .327 4711, 	 Kn.ght's Shots. 20$ E 1t $t 	4$ ) ml 	CO f 4 	 ,. 	 I 	Cove 
AfintW)ectiong,4 gifts for the man 	F41MrPrice loy full line Lowtit Give a G'f? that IncreaSes in value FRIGIDAIRE, KITC.HEU AID, 	

( 	

ON RESERVOIR 
inyotftlifefromjeatosuits HIS 	discount petces Lsr*ay Midco. 	 M,YTAG. FEDDERS Ali major 	 LAKE Store for Men. Sanlo"d Plaza 	Pinerrest Shopping Center 	 GOLD 	appliance's 	n quality lou 

lrc.r 	 IlO'.[. 	Al' 

	

- 	
(OiU 	 PLIhNCE CENTER, 1700 W. 151 	11.2.3 Bedroom Apts. SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 	5 n733 

	*Swimming Pont 1W lit St 	 ---- - _________ 

- 	----- -. 	-..--. Economy Car 

'73 TOYOTA COROLLA
2595 2 Dr., Auto, AC, Mint Condition 

'73 FIAT CONVERTIBLE

1795 4.Spet'd, New lop, Beautiful 
Orange 

'72 TOYOTA COROLLA 4 Dr.
1795 4-Speed, Radio, Red, Office 

Managers Car 

'71 MAZDA coupr 
Rotary Engine, 4-Speed 1495 

'71 TOYOTA "CELICA"
41-Speed,  .Speed, AC. A Buty 1995 

59 	Musical Merchandise 

Banjo 4 StrIr7 
W'th Case Never Used. 

$100 or Best Offer. I232li 

Guitar Gibson ES 123. Hollow booy 
with F holes Humm buck ins pick 
up Excellent condition 5175 or 
best offer. 3771716 

E.ectrlc guitar, never used Perfect 
for beginner. 150 323 1251 After $ 
pm 

Coon B Flat Baritone Horn, $", 
Also 8 Flat Clarinet taO 3e9 3551 
after o 

60 	Office Equipment 
And Supplies 

3 M Copier model 197. Only I montas 
Old. $330 cash, will take payments 
on full amount or will rent 1 79* 
4315 

It IOu have an eye tor r,11 
bull eye theft classified acts 
e'guiriy 

- - ___ 	

- _. __  
lWy. U.".: 	 m __ 	~_%

- =_ W 4 T_ _~_ -LIL-UNCiff  i 
~ 1. - 

L
k YN OT~~ 	__ ___ - - 	 - 	- 	 __ =_ - __~=_. 	__ . 	. _____ 	 - _~=: 

WESTERN WEAR-BOOTS Christmas 	•nthing & Boating BaIts. moccasirs, billfolds. saddle ILJ WLiJ 

Te Courts 

equipment. Save at the Old Corral 
Gifts 	

IDisposalt 
Western Shop. Il 97, I mile S. It 
DeB..'v. Ml 1051. 

for 	
•Ofthwash.rs 
I Drapes 

	

DelMjlit III lady invourtw)me with a 	'VC got everything fo 	 tullIn0fspdrfh,qgogd Fthfr.g, 

	

4f 

Sunbeam small apof6nce from 	(,olf,r--clubt Balls, LId5. & 	Hnt4ng and Camping ac Pets 

SANFORD 323.7oO Gregory Lumber, 4th 5. M.1Ie 	Meni ihOt, C'ukstrr jicb,ts, 	III Sports Shop, Sant r,rd Plata, 
AND 30 pt off on Golf Bags 	5.170 

	

G-w'attniy J,wIr1.. 701 S. Pork Pi3 	MAyfair Ccsnlr Club Pro 	— 	
Keep then, free from Scratching. 	

ORLANDO 3S..SSSS I 

	

awideu'tectiono$ Broaches IiL 	3222W. 	 Alt t Of Ideas? Visit E1HELL'S 	Fte collars. tags & Invisible 

.,p. Shop today! 	 -- 	 .--.- 	
- 	ANTIQUES. I mile west of I-I 	collar Sticks from Animal Haven, 

	

vr and Ofts for all occasiors. 	oid ?ate Rd AS at "76" station, 	'p77 S752 	 . 

triopicef and is't'c 914r.ts 	Paola, 377 $811 	 .. 
..-- 	 OFF AIRPORT 

	

_________________________ 	 BLVD. 

	

P&,m will love beautiful how 	 ______________________________ "QuAlity at Drso'j1 Pi-i-ce'. 	 -- 

	

slippers by Daniel Greene from 	CAREFRFL FLOWERS. not S . 
Brighten anyone's Ctinish'nas with a Pick A PET FOR CHRISTMAS. 

-- ___-- 	 Gwaltney Jt'welen. 1 5 Pa,k ___ 

Knigh?'I Shoes.. 200 E, tsr St. 	
Orlando tN-ivr, 32-3 	 2Jerling or gold filled Cross from 	

The Want Ads arC the best elate to 

Carriage Cove living brings YOU the best of 
ooth worlds, . . activ!ty, recreation, friendship 
and companionship, yet at the same time, you 
maintain your privacy while living in 
the city of Sanford, 

Carriage Cove features a giant community 
recreation center complete with meeting and 
hobby rooms, a 60 foot Swimming pool, a 
volleyball court, tot lots, and a teen center. 

r. 
ul &, you can be a pirf of excWng 

Carriage Cove living for as little a $55 per 

month, Year 'round activities, sewer and 
water are included in your low 
monthly rent. 

We itivile you to come out, visit this beauti-
ful community and join us for a fun way to live. 

	

INSPECT 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

MODELS BY 	 MOBILE WORLO 
FOX MOBILE HOMES 

ORD 

I 	/ — 	.- 	. 	I - 	1) 

	

,,.,,.•/ 	 Stat.. Rd. 427, 2.3 
miles east or 1792. 

	

. 	CARRIAGE Ph. (305) 323.HI6O 
COVE 	Orlill?th, $'f I.229 

The Dreyus Interstate Development Corp. 
-4 

4 

i""7 	Jf (PV. PIANO SERVICE'  Air Cwiditlonlng All makes, Intl. Players 

- Remodeling 	and 	Repairs. 	Room 
Tuning . Repair. $639300 

,t-ntral 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning additions 	Fully 	insured, 	Good 
- 	For 	trr. 	estma?e', 	c.,II 	(a! references 	Jim 	Trego, 32? 0709 Pressure Cleaning 

Harm s. at St AN S in Sanford 	37 

'hi 

You'll lid in the Want Ads, supplies FALL CLEANING 

for the Twelve Days of Christmas "Impac' Wash & Spra klei 
Appliances 

- Drums for little Drummer Boys 
Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks I 

wttoaredeartoyov,p.emnapsthree roofs. Removes mildew, fungus, 
- 	I 

- French horns, or maybe a prelty 
muddchbers, 	wasps 	& 	spider 

FutltlneGl A;'plancet 
Partidge 	for 	your 	potted 	Pear 

webs. 37'? 0397 
Sanford Electric Company - 

 

7372 Perk Drive, 372 ISo)  Roofing It 
- .t(hfl 	Bathroom 	Cabnefi, - 

Auto Repair 
Counter tops. 	Sinks 	Installation 
-,.a table 	tttjd 	C,'sbcll 	3729052 Can t put the car in the garage Sell 

p.. 	- 

no longer needed 	stems 	with 	a 
4 	srn,,l: 	Clossilieci 	At 	..'iflQt 	,) ,I 

. 	 •— Classified 	Ad 	inthe 	Evening 

retu,ni Try one arid see Call 372 Heater Cleaning' Herald Dial 322 2811 or ali 999) to 

2611 or 53)9993 — pace yours 

- , W OIL HEATER CLEANING -  -r 

Beauty Care CALL RALPH DUKES ewImg 373 5954 
l' 	

" Clean 	and 	Service 	Duotherm, oft 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON Quaker, 	Perfection, 	and 	Siegler Alterations. 	Designing 	I 

, 
'irrrq'riy I41rr.ftl'5 Ik-tuty NO.)k I heaters 	13 years experience 	372 Dressmaking by experts 	Singer 

- 	3191 	1' nr 322 5/42 $790 p 	- 	I.l 
approved dealer. 210 E. 	lit 	St., 

-, 373 6$41 

Carpentry Land Clearing 
- 

WHAT no you WANT 	FOR 

Carpentry—  	Small 	iob 	specialists '&A BACKHOE SERVICE 
CHRISTMAS? Today's YuleTide 

Remodel. 	Repair, 	Additions Gilt Guide probably has whatever 

licenwd, 	Bonded. 	Insured 	10 1 lridClCatinQ. ',(Iiti( 	tankS 	fill ul,rt, it 	is 
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